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l England likely to declare foodstuffs
FOR GERMANY AS ABSOLUTF. CONTRABAND

! BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE REPUES

=

, FEBRUARY 20. 1915 PROBS-FAIR PRICE TWO CENTS

UIUDMEITTO ADVANCE Of ENEMV ON EAST 
SWIItltl PRUSSIAN HUB CHECKED

‘r be fob

I
TO AMERICAN NOTES OF PROTEST

Not True Millions of Money 
Coming From U. S. to Spread 

Pro-German Views in Canada

JRepIy to Protest About Use of Stars and 

Stripes by the Lusitania Says Passengers 
Requested It — Reminds Washington Brit

ain Permitted Her Flag to be Used in Sim
ilar Cases — Wflhelmina's Cargo Must Go 

to Prize Court and Declaring of Foodstuffs 
For Germany as Absolute Contraband, 
Well as Other Reprisals, Foreshadowed.

Germans in Possession of Russian Town North of Niemen 
River, feut Czar’s Army Has Been Reinforced and Big 
Battle Looked For— Enemy May Soon Find Himself in 
Difficult Position in Carpathians.

Resolution Introduced Yester
day Would Allow Captains 
Holding O ast Certificates to 
Visit South AniO'ican Ports.

■ •
Only Trouble Government Is Having is In Keeping Out German 

Literature—Dominion Police Informed of Whereabouts 
of Nearly All Aircraft Operating In States.

London, Feb. 1 
to the American

S-pThe British reply 
.. . notes on the use of
the American flag by the Cunard Line 
steamer Lusitania, and the decision to 
hold the cargo of the American stea
mer Wilhelmlna to a prize court, were 
delivered to Walter Hines Pagt* the 
American Ambassador, today.

•nie notes make clear that, while 
there is no Intention to resort to the 
use of neutral flags generally, Great 
Britain thinks that neutral countries 
should not grudge her ships this privi- 
lOflo, in view of Germany's threat to 
diatroy British sea commerce, and, 
further, that In view of the latest Ger
man policy of sea warfare Great Brit
ain contemplates declaring all food
stuffs to Germany absolute contra-

Both notes

pediment was overcome today, bow 
over, and most of the Dutch lines aSe» 
resumed their schedules, under tho 
government’s insurance scheme.

German Advance Checked.
TTie fighting In the west has consist* 

ed largely of attacks by the Germans 
in efforts to recover trenches which 
they lost during the Allies’ offensive 
last Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
Germans claim that their attacks

as Ottawa, Fbb. 14—At the opening of 
the House, Mr. Chas. Mardi, speak
ing with reference to 
partment efforts to

Ottawa, Fqp. 19—Although there is 
undoubtedly a lniee amount of Ger
man money being spent In the United 
States with a view to influencing pub
lic opinion there against the Allies, 
the government here has no reason to 
believe that any financial assistance 
has been given to any pro-German 
propaganda in Canada. A cable des
patch to a Toronto paper, declaring 
that the Canadian govei 
been advised that millions 
money had been sent to Canada for 
disseminating proGerman views, and 
that several Oerman-Canadians were 
under suspicion, is discredited in offic
ial circles here.

The only 
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tion, pointed out that the fenriflta In 
„tone 
through a very hard winter, and many 
of them were now without seed for 
ordinary production, much less In
creased production. He asked that 
the government extend to some of the 
deserving farmers the benefits of the 
grant of seed grain to agriculturists 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the In
terior, pointed out that it was only in 
the western provinces, where the Do
minion owned the natural resources, 
that seed grain had been given. He 
had received a number of petitions for 
aid, such as that of th Hon. member 
aBked for from Northern Ontario, but 
had referred the petitioners to their 
provincial government, which had al
ways looked after them.

Mr. J. C. Turiff then read a news
paper article headed: "Our Sookless 
Soldiers Again,” which stateiFihat 
Sir George Perley was appealing for 
socks and other warm clothing and 
comforts for toe-first Canadian contin
gent. Thjhrfttlcle was in the Journal 
of Commerce, Montreal. Turiff 
observed that while there was no me
son why gifts should not be sent to 
the soldiers, it should not be

ng out of Canada
oan circulars, etc., 
ere in the States, 
a have been made 

Canada for dlstri- 
e all being held up 
als at the bonder

some Quebec counties had
II London, Feb. 19—Hie British 

foreign office this evening Issued a 
note in reply to the representations 
of the United States government con
cerning the use of the American flag 
by British vessels.

The note says that the Cunard line 
■steamer Lusitania, on her recent 
voyage from New York to Liverpool, 
raised the American flag, "to save the 
lives of non-combatants, crew and pas
sengers."

It adds that; ta spite of the fact that 
American passengers embarking on 
the Lusitania on her outward voyaage 
for New York asked that the Ameri
can flag be hoisted, “the British gov
ernment did not give any advice to 
the company as to how to meet this 
request, and, it Is understood, the 
Lusitania left Liverpool 
British flag.”

After discussing the Lusitania inci
dent the memorandum makes the 
statement:

“The British government have no 
Intention of advising their merchant 
shipping to use foreign flags, as a gen
eral practice, or to resort to them 
otherwise than for escaping capture

merchant vessels at sight with their 
non-combatant crews, cargoes and pas
sengers, a proceeding hitherto regard
ed by the opinion of the world not as 
war, hut piracy. It Is felt that the 
united States government could not 
fairly ask the British government to 
order British merchant vessels to fore
go a means, always hitherto permit
ted, of escaping not only capture, but 
the much worse fate of sinking and 
destruction.

. , t ____ were
successful, whereas the British and 
French reports say that ell the ground 
they gained has been consolidated by

The German army which drove the 
Russians out of East Prussia has oc
cupied the Russian town of Tauroggen 
on the East Prussian frontier north of 

. of a conciliatory the Niemen river, but elsewhere In titia
That ** refereno® to the region the Germans apparently have 

“ American flag points out *>een halted by the arrival of Russian
«il1 ®*>.Un5??M^stes ^sorted to the reinforcements, as for three days now 

“ft flag under similar the official reports have referred to the 
during the Civil War, flatting as taking place in tho Aura».

°eri^LfolloW8 the uauaJ towo district, and in the vicinity of
Mttatoiu *^*rïîî”lnf, d!5ltt!î ihe PJ”* “<* Slerpec, on the right bank 

or ships stopped by her of the Lower Vistula. -
nenSii 6̂8,1 be done to In the Carpathians neither side baa 

,p. vessels. been able to make much progress al-
canro k*** Wllhelmlna's though the Russians announce that

uh|™tifL,to 6e.?ent to a PrtM the> hnvo repulsed numerous Austro- 
J ground that German attadka. Military

Sttto BmDbfîïdî,*!! “d flour ot the opinion that the Auetr oOrmana 
inuie Empire under government con- did not leave enough men In the Car-

As vet. Greet . , vabhlana when they sent the rein-itely announced a®1 defln" forcements which assisted In driving
__ tory measures n Russlan8 out <* Bukowlna, and that

sap to have them receive sock» and submarine Wockîtowh 1 they are defeated In the mountain
other necessary articles In thjft wgy been In tree dayT^S ZhZ**** aey themaelvea In s

He said that the Canadian —'ai__ t*r haa . *Moh. sc very difficult poeltlon.^eme-hor be withouTsoSi? «ÏÏ2ÏÏ? torpedotag by The Rtredans, apparently, made an
17 ini.ÜTTv0f tho the’SoU the7£-e7tT^te£n£ "*«*» throngh Bukowlna, al-
supplied them. Dieppe and th. Dinorah, oS though severely harassed while wond

er Beh-Jdge ““it"*11- lng ^ through the dtfftorit
^ * 801,1 vee" “»>uttaln passes In deep snow.
** m6naged to „A Vienna report, revived through

san<Tes*rtvhoV“u8?'toWti,re *m,ai,le t0 «acMtoê HuLlMa'°^
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Permitted Use of British Flag to Es
cape Capture. Austrians Claimed to Have 

Captured More Men Than 
Really Took Part in the Fight

Great Britain haa always, when a 
neutral, accorded to vessels of other 
states at war the liberty to use the 
British flag *e a means of protection 
against capturé, and Instances 
record when United 
availed themselves of this facility dur- 
Ing the American Civil War. It would 
be contrary to fair expectation If now, 
when conditions are reversed, the 
United States and neutral nations were 
to grudge to British ships the liberty 
to take similar aotlon.

“The British government have no 
Intent tone of advising their merchant 
shipping te use foreign flags, as a gen
eral practice, or te resort te them eth- 
erwtoe than fer escaping capture or 
destruction. The obligation upon a 
belligerent warship to ascertain de
finitely fer itself the nationality and 
character ef A merchant vessel before 
capturing It, and a fortiori before sink
ing an# destroying It, has been uni
versally recognized.

‘If that obligation Is fulfilled, the 
hoisting of a neutral flag on board a 
British vessel cannot possibly endan
ger neutral shipping, and the British 
government holds that if loss to neutral 
ships Is caused by disregard of this 
obligation, it is upon the enemy vessel 
disregarding it, and upon the govern
ment giving the orders that it should 
be disregarded that the sole respon
sibility for injury to neutrals ought The avl»tor left his station at 9.40 
to rest” p.m., In a violent west wind. His first

London, Feb. 19—Th# British gov- projectile landed cm what a 
ernment announced today that It had be a number of munition 
decided that toe cargo of the Anteri- wagons near Middelkerke. 
can steamer Wilhelmlna should be The airman then flew to Ostend, and 
held for the decision of toe prize le* Ûtil three bombs on the Casino 
court j building. The violence of these de-

This announcement was made by tonations caused 'consternation among 
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign 
Secretary. It seems to make clear the 
purpose of Great Britain to declare 
all foodstuffs for Germany contraband, 
aB well as to foreshadow other repri
sals. In his note, Sir Edward Grey, 
after reviewing] the German methods 
of warfare and denouncing them as 
absolute violations of all International 
usages, says:

“If, therefore, His Majesty’s gov
ernment should hereafter feel con
strained to declare foodstuffs absolute 
contraband, or to take other measures, 
for Interfering with German trade by 
way of reprisals, they confidently ex
pect that such action will not be chai- 

<* neutral states, 
by appeals to laws and usages of war 
whose validity rests on their forming 
an integral part of that system of in
ternational doctrine, which, as a

such neutral states cannot compel the 
German government to abandon meth- 
ods of warfare which have not, in re- 
cent history, been regarded as hav-
manîty ”8anCt,°n °f 6lther lew or hu

era on
States vesselsunder the

men are

Petrograd, Feb. 19.—The Russian 
headquarters staff, In a statement re
ferring to a recent Austrian official

declare that the Austrians
that the# eat*®red WW ____

Russian prisoners, are not true. As lotto thoueaod soldions killed, wounded 
an example, headquarters staff cites and missing.

the Austrian 
12,000 Rueeto
Buko wine, qj
exceeds the 1

: they captured 
the retreat in 

*r, it Is stated,

andIn conclusion the statement says: 
“The obligation upon a belligerent

warship to ascertain definitely for It
self the nationality and character of 
a merchant vessel before capturing 
it, and a fortiori (stronger reason) 
before sinking and destroying it, has 
been universally recognized. If that 
^Bigation Is fulfilled, the hoisting of 
iUneatral flag on board a British ves
sel cannot possibly endanger neutral 
shipping, and the British government 
holds that If loss to neutrals Is caus
ed by disregarding this obligation it 
is upon the enemy vessel disregarding, 
and upon the government giving ord
ers that it should be disregarded, 
that the full responsibility for Injury 
to neutrals ought to rest.”

Doing The Same Thing In England
Daring French Aviator Drops Six 

Bombs Among Enemy and Escapes
Sir Robert Borden replied that had 

Mff Turiff enquired at the Militia De
partment he would have learned that 
our troops were going to toe front 
Supplied with clothing and socks on 
precisely the same scale as the British 
army. However, it had probably serv
ed his purpose better to endeavor to 
cast discredit on the government He 
was perfectly well aware, or ought to 
be, that in Great Britain, as well as 
here, the troops were being supplied 
with comforts by private efforts. Sir 
Robert thought no hon. gentlemen in 
or out of the House would And fault 
with any government because the ef
forts were being made by private In
dividuals and organizations.

In the Emlpre, and In the United 
States, as well, the women of the 
country had been furnishing caps, 
socks, and belts to the soldiers àt the 
front. It was entirely In the nature 
of this patriotic and voluntary appeal 
for comforts that Sir George Perley’s 
appeal was made.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair of Quysboro, mov
ed a resolution calling for an amend
ment to the Canada Shipping Act, so 
as to allow captains holding coast 
certificates to visit South American 
ports. At present coasting licenses 
only went as far south as the mouth 
of the Amazon river, which shuts 
them out of a profitable trade on the 
eastern coast of South America As 
a result a number of Canadian vessels 
ha<é been transferred to the Barbadoes 
register, and since the American reg
istry had been opqn to foreign vessels 
shortly After the outbreak of war, a 
number of Canadian vessels had been 
transferred there as wells Mr. Sin
clair feared that Canada would lose 
her coasting trade to the United States 
If something were not done. He also 
stated that It was necessary to extend 
the coasting limit cm the Pacific 
coast, so as to enable- Canadian ves
sels to trade through the Panama Ca

ts have
rt a big 
tiworna

Wilt HOT Bt 
EKTIBEir DIE 

SIDED IFFIIB

Paris, Feb. 19—A daring flight made| the enemy, who flashed their search
lights on the departing aviator. 'Later 
two more bombs were hurled on a 
barracks to the west of Ostend.

Searchlights found the French air
man soon after this, and German mar 
chine guns were fired Nat him but 
without success.

During his return flight the French
man’s 

to along
Guided by the lights of the aero

drome at Fumes, the lieutenant final
ly landed safely at 10.90 pjn., having 
been gone forty minutes. The dis
tance from Fumes to Ostend Is four
teen miles.

WEIL DISCDSb 
IDE BIDC0DE

the night of Feb. 8, by an aviator— 
who brought down six projectiles In 
the vicinity of Ostend, Is recounted 
in a note given out by the War Office 
this afternoon.

Text of Britain’s Reply.
The following Is the text of the re

ply of Great Britain to the American 
note, as handed to Walter Hines Page, 
the American Ambassador, today:

“The memorandum communicated 
<m the 11th of February calls atten
tion. In courteous and friendly terms, 
to the action of the captain of the Bri
tish steamship Lusitania in raising the 
flag of the United States of America 
when approaching British waters, and 
says that the government of the Unit
ed States of America when approach
ing British waters, and say that the 
government ot the United States feels 
certain anlxety in considering the pos
sibility of any general use of the flag 
ofMhe United States by British ves- 

. traversing those waters, since 
thU effect M such a policy might be 
to bring about a menace to the lives 
and vessels of United States citizens.
Passengers Asked That Stare and 

Stripes be Raised.
“It was understood that the German 

government announced their Intention 
<xt sinking merchant vessels at sight 
by torpedoes without giving any op
portunity of making any provision for 
the saving of lives of non-combatants 
crews and passengers. It w$s In con
sequence of this threat that the Lusi
tania raised the United States flag on 
her inward voyage.

“On her subsequent outward voy
age a request was made by United 
States passengers, who were embark
ing on board her, that the United 
States flag should be hoisted, presum

ably to ensure their safety. Mean
while the memorandum from Your Ex
cellency had been received. His Majes
ty's government did no^ give any ad
vice to the company as to how to meet 
this request, and It Is understood that 
the Lusitania left Liverpool under the 
British flag.

“It seems unnecessary to say more 
regards the Lusitania In partlcu-

ehlne touched the 
coast line.

wavesappeared 
and supply

Representatives of Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden to Meet 
Today in Copenhagen,French Minister of Marine Says 

Torpedo by No Meatis Infal- 
ible and German Submarines 
Will Not Have Things All 
Their Own Way,

Washington Views The London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to 
Reuters Telegram Company 
Copenhagen says: _

"Three steamers sailed today for 
the United States, and three for the 
British Isles.

Situation With Anxiety
Washington, Feb. V-nPresMent 

Wilson and his cabinet discussed at 
length today the dangers to American 
vessels and commerce growing out of 
the reiterated determination of the 
German government to wage warfare 
of submarines and mines on enemy 
vessels, disclaiming all responsibility 
for what might happen to neutral ves
sels venturing into the new sea zones 
of war.

Canvass of cabinet officers later dis

closed that the administration regard
ed the developments of the last few 
days as of grave Importance. Members 
of the cabinet declined to predict what 
would be the course of the United 
States.

Officially, the United States govern
ment had not received from Aaribassa- 
dor Gerard, up to late tonight, the text 
of the German reply to the America* 
note, and until It Is to hand, no de
cision wifi to# announced 
ministration1» policy.

"Representatives of the Danish. 
Swedish and Norweigian governments 
will meet here tomorrow to discuss 
questions connected with the safety 
of their shipping in the Nbrth Sea."

Paris. Feb. 19. The sinking by 
Germany of merchant ships la simply 
*n extension to the sea of her war 
against non-combatants on land," said 
Victor Augagneur, the French minis- 
ter of marine, to the Associated Press 
today.

"The French government has abso
lute confidence In the naval situation," 
continued M. Augagneur, "and is not 
Intimidated by the German blockade. 
When the steamer Amiral Ganteume, 
bearing women and children refugees, 
was torpedoed and twenty Uvea 
lost, great Indignation was 
throughout the civilized world, but we 
now regard the sinking of merchant- 
vessels with a certain calm. Germany 
H nc^wait until Feb. 18, to begin tor-

With regard to Germany’s alleged 
reason for her announced sea block
ade, M. Augagneur said:

"Germany evidently felt the great 
efficiency of the Allies' blockade of 
German ports, and the proclamation 
of a counter-blockade Is the result. 
We expect merchant vessels to be 
sunk. Not, nowever, as many as 
Germany expects. The torpedo Is not 
an Infallible weapon, as is shown In 
1 u. w88e 01 ,he steamer Dtnorah 
which, after she was torpedoed, was 
towed Into port

"Measures for protection will be 
taken, the nature of which I am not 
St liberty to disclose. Ultimately Ger* 
man submarines themselves will be 
sunk, perhaps even sooner than they 
expect

"The Germans cannot justly com
plain of the Allies' blockade of Ger
many, as the right of an army to in
vest a town and starve It Into surren
der hitherto has been recognised as 
legitimate. The present method, al
though largely exercised through pres
sure brought to bear on the civil 
population, shows no essential differ 
•nee from the investment ot a town." 

Dealing with the right of merchant

Will QUESTION 
GDI. SEED’S 
milTMEIT

to the ad-

TORONTO’S 
GROSS DEBT 

81 MILLIONS

nal.
feltMight Mean Canada Must Withdraw 

From Convention on Safety of 
Life at Sea(Continued on page 8)

STEAMER IS Hon. J. D. Hazen said he was dis
posed to agree largely with Mr. Sin
clair's argument However, he thought 
Canada would have to retire from the 
London Convention on the safety of 
life at sea, if It changed the coasting 
limit in this manner. In the Consoli
dated Shipping Act considered last 
session, he had endeavored to solve 
this problem by establishing a limited 
foreign-going certificate, which would 

Toronto Fab te—'enable Its holder te voyage anywheredebL^nchidln? tie cltv'7 on 1,16 roIltl'lent of America. He did
MD^lncludlag y yi rate- Bot thick the Consolidated Shipping
ss, ïïSs & rio^^M^s»
pîÛe^ïït'ïïternin0117 TrW1~r î“r“err‘£ Æ MtïT*
Patterson this afternoon. Marine and Fisheries, to report on its

expediency.
Mr. Sinclair then moved the second 

reading of the bill to make it an in
dictable offense, punishable by two 
years’ imprisonment, or $6,000 fine, to 
commit fraud in toe sale of military 
or naval stores to the Crown.

Government officials Involved in 
such frauds will also be punished. Mr. 
Sinclair said there was at present no 
provision 
code, if

VISIT DUCHESS OF 
CMIMT HOSPim 

IT CLIVEDEN. EMC
London, Fob. 20.—The promotion 

of Colonel Seely to the rank of Brl- 
gedtei-Oeneral, and hie appointment 
to command the Canadian cavalry, le 
to be the subject of a question la the 
House of Commons on Monday. Lord 
Charles Bereaford asks what are his 
qualifications, and whether or not a 
feeling of irritation exists, both among 
the contingent end In the Dominion, 
because distinguished Canadian offi
cers have been passed over.

London, 
ment Issued

19.—Ad official slat*, 
the Admiralty tonight 

says the Norwegian tank steamer Bel
grade was struck by n torpedo, fired 
’by a German submarine, today near 
Folkestone. Pieces ot the torpedo, 
It la asserted, have been found on the 
•hip.

A despatch to Lloyd's from Dover, 
reports that the steamer (Belridge Is 
oow anchored la the Down» and that 
arrangements are being made tor her 
to proceed to Thames Haven, convoy
ed by a tug.

X
& London, Feb. 18.—A private view of 

the Duchés» of Connaught's hospital 
at Cliveden was given today, when 
a number of Canadians in London 
responded to the invitation of Mrs

hospital In England. The building

TURK* KILLED THEIR
OERMAN INSTRUCTORS.

Londont Feb. 19 —Reuter's Petro
grad correspondent sends the tolloW-
Ing: The Norwegian steamer iNkMton

“A despatch from the Caucneua says haa been sunk through striking a 
the Turks, before surrendering, etab- near Bornholm Island, In the Baltic 
bed their German Instructor», and that Bee, according to k despatch from 
not ons of tile Instructors was among Copenhagen to the Ostial News. All 
the many prisoner» taken." ot the crew were drowned,

“In regard to the use of foreign flags 
' by l|fcrchnnt vessels the British Mer- 

cbnmr Shipping Act makes It clear 
that 7 the use of the British flag by 
foreign merchant vessels is permitted 
In time of war for the purpose of es
caping capture. It is believed that In 
the ease of some other nations there 
fj similar recognition of the same prac
tice with regard to their flag, and that 
gaone of them has forbidden It.

"It would therefore be unreasonable 
[to expect Hit Majesty's government 
Ite pass legislation forbidding the one
^7l£.!Sc^r<h7rch,nt
now that the German government 
have announced their Intention to sink

KINGS COLLEGE 7, U. N. B. S vessels of belligerent countries to fly 
neutral flags, M. Augagneur said:

“This practice haa always been rec
ognised as a legitimate ruee of war, 
and even has been resorted to by men- 
of-war, provided they hoisted their 
true colors before entering into ac
tion. The Germane have no cause 
for complaint on this score, an they 
used It themselves, when the cruiser 
,Hmdep entered the belligerent port of 
Yewng, flylnr o*t ten* fgfte dolors, 
but disguised 
•«•eh",,—*"

Windsor, N. S„ Feb. IP—In the In
tercollegiate hockey game here to
night Kings defeated U. N. B. seven 
goals to six. The game was hard 
fought throughout At the end of the 
regular period the score stood Eve to 
five. The teams them played ten min
utes overtime. Kings scoring two 
goals and ü. N. B. «ne. The toe was 
good and a large crowd witnessed the 
gama, tr ------

Another In Baltic Sen.

of this kind In the criminal 
one were to credit the press. 

It must be believed that fraud was 
now being practiced. Supplies fur- 

.(Continued on page 2),
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Several Infantry Attacks by Enemy Repulseo 

and Allies Strengthen and Organize Their 
Positions — Severe Artillery Fighting in the 

Aisne Valley.
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Special Committee of House of Commons Completes Report 
Recommending Neatly 100 P. C. Increase Over Rates 
Existing When War Broke Out—Eeffotive March 1, if 

Approved.

» , c.h 19—French auooeue* In the Vosges end ths Argonns 
srs, announced* by the War Omc. today. Th. text .1 th. French ft»

m*n*Thf”è nothing Important to report .Inca the cemmunlcatloh -f 

The night was calm.

Neuralgia la not a dlaeaae-tt la 
only a symptom, but a moat painful 
one. It is the surest sign that your 
blood Is weak, watery and impure, and 
that for this reason your nerves are 
literally starving. Bad blood is toe 

_____ sole cause of the piercing pains of oeu-
A« «lie impie-1 ratgla—good rich blood is the only Hneclal to The Standard Moreover, aa a _ p con-1 cure In this you have the reason why

London. Fab. ..-A .pedal commit, »• »‘«* ta •«*Ct Ottawa. ^“nco f W“e U^o^m^o.-Ttbai

tee of the House of Oommona. which »ldow without children le to P» dlture of the government fee It 0!5,00“’^l#Tb®p '^grante-d deben- contain In the correct proportion a the
ha. been con.ldertn* th. matter of celve ,rom „.60 to 11.76 a weeh. cime fnt0 power In MU It la fait tha 000 000 on ^rtvkfdHsnrltai the G. elemef ooeded to make rlrh red
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—GERMANY DID NOT COE mWÈëï. □
ENGLAND TAKING A IttNOlgggl I gS

‘Drb^l%aM8l=L=,C-,Bm=kv,ne, g of^Me,

thence tra' 
and Juarez 

The Can 
eald tonlgt 
would be i 
Villa lines.

Finance Minister Has Had to Find $178,000.000 for Works 

Undertaken by Grits and Left as Legacies.
last evening.

"There were artillery combat» 
In the sector of Rhelma.

of tome violence In the Valley of the 
In the region of the Perthes all the

Aisne and
position» conquered by us

"Between the Argonne and the
W® “Ptr.dVo,s°«7«rr.W,uï»â two infantry attack, to th. north of

rr0ifJ.Bour%«il«”"^ **
to the south of the Sudel farm."

remain In our hands.
Meuse, at Pont Des Quatre Enfanta,

In the recent battle. While 
have saved someengaged.

the Russians may . .
of their artillery throwih 4»^ 
treat, it seems certain, army •

to the number

JACK JlTh, Official Report.
Parte, Feb. 19,-The French efflfl 

statement given out here tonight fol-

sithat Russian troops mm
of at least 160,000 are no longer to be
reckoned with by the German anaiea.

The clearing of the Austrian crown 
land of Bukowlna of the Invaders wee 
taken by German officials to mean a 
Russian defeat on the other extreme 
wing of the operations in the east.

• In Belgium we repulsed ao attack 
against our trenches to the east oi 
Ypres. The front line of the enem> 
Included five companies.

"Near Roltncourt, to the north at 
attempt by the Germans 
positions was stopped.

In the regions of

Arras, an 
attack our

“In Champagne,
Soualn. Perthes, and Beausejour, the 

the night of Feb. 18-19 made 
view to

iiTO PROFIT MEMBERS 
CORE TB FRONT FROM 

BEING BISOEIFB
JAPANESENEW BATTLE BEGUN ON •

BANKS OF THE PRUTH.
ixmdon, Feb. 20.—The Dally Malls 

correspondent at Marmornltia, on the 
Roumanian frontier, telegraphing un-

enemy on
five counter-attacks, with tt 
re-capturing the trenches lost by him 
during the previous days. AU the at 
lacks were repulsed. The struggle 
still continues, and we have made 
further progress.

in the Argonne some coupe a© awn
attempted by the Germans In toe nighT of Feb 18-19 failed. W* blew 
vp a blockhouse, occupied the place 
where it bad stood.
“‘On o.he heights of the Meuse, at 

Lt* Sparges, three German counter 
the trenches captured

rams host
K MODIFIED

dor today’s date, says:
"Russian and Austrian troops are 

facing each other on the banks of the 
Froth, where the opening of a battre 
can be observed from here There 
Is evidence that the Une of the Prutn 
River constitutes a new Russian! iront. 
The troops are knee deep in snow.

Correspondence Between French President and King George 
Prior to Outbreak of War is Published—“War Inevitable 

If Germany Were Convinced England Would Not Inter

vene,” President Poincare Said.

Ont.
MATTY BALDWIN GETS

BROKEN rib
Notice of Bill to Amend Inde

pendence of Parliament Act 
Given by Minister of Justice,

New Haven. Conn., ^^'^^liwln 
rnund match between Matty Baiawm
Yo^bSh“lght>wèTgïtèla”aV stopped

îsîtexi&wys;flKh,meCl=alPâ^ention8:? the rlng^
had the better of the fight

OFFICE WIR REPORTS SUIT KGattacks against
tixe 17th lust., were repulsed by 

the fire of our artillery.
In the Vosges, between Lowe and 

Wiesembach, in the region of the Bon
homme Pas, the Germans. after suc
ceeding in gaining a foothoid on Hhl 
€07, which they attacked with a regi
ment. were thrown out in the moriv 
jug as the consequence ©f an attack 
by one company and a ha'f of our 
•:»oops. Since then we have maintain- 
«.I ourselves in that position, in gpit® 
of the violent efforts of the Gentians 
to re-capture it

“We also have repulsed an attack 
ty the Germans against the northern 
ridge of the Sudel farm ”

China Cannot Accept Even the 
Twelve Debatable Articles 
Unless they Are Materially 

Twanged.

France and Russia can give a deep 
Impression that they are united in 
their diplomatic action, the more pos-

the pree- wln

tendon Feb. 19—Correspondence
bet^ïen President J<JM!*™d0,l2itbS 
and King George of England, lust b«- 
fore the outbreak of tike 
tlshed here today. In a letter, datea
July 81, President Poincare expressed

«r/reSM
tervfn’înrÆh^^t 

if Germany were convinced that theTATsrrs,
"that our mllttary and naval “Twees 
menu leave complete liberty to Your 
Majesty's government"

The President recalled the cloee 
friendship between the two countriee, 
and the confldence with which they 
had worked together for the mainten- 

Justifying him in 
He conJ

tenFRANCE Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. It.—Hon. C. J. Detmrty 

has given notice of a bill to amend 
the Independence of Parliament Act 
in ordei* to prevent the disqualifica
tion of members or senators by reason 
of absence with the overseas expedi
tionary forces and their receiving pay 
for these servicea,

There is no reference in the amend
ment to such a

Bible will It be to conn} upon 
er"Klng George, in replying, thanked

presidwehnîchPte,î:tr c sss
Pari,, Feb. 19.—The following 

official statement waa Issued to-

“Two Zeppelins have landed In 
Jutland during the ,a#* thfe* 
days. The first of these, the 
was burned by Its crew. The 
ond, after a number of soldiers, 
who were aboard, 
barked, rose and drifted toward 
the sea. where it la supposed to 
have been lost,"

Harvey 
throughout.

Regina, 
general da 
damages, tl 
today comi 
preme cour 
Company, c 
are build ini 
the city, 
trustee for 
centiy kllle 
and allege; 
company wi

p m, for the receiving end J>**6nS o'

b,™e“; 5HFBmîïïiJVRi.e.r.
toward finding some

thePeking, Feb. 19.—-Lu Cheng-Hstang, 
the Chinese foreign minister, yester
day paid a visit to Bkl Hlokl, the 
Japanese minister to China, and in
quired whether the minister was will
ing to discuss with him twelve of the 
demands Japan has made upon China oral election while 
which China has agreed to consider. meejt are serving ( 

it is stated in Chinese circles that 
Lu Cheng-Hslang took the initiative 
in the matter in order to refute accu
sation» of the Japanese newspapers 
that the Chinese government eras 
delaying the negotiations.

According to information from 
Chinese sources, the Japanese minis
ter told Lu Cheng-Hslang thaUxe was 
awaiting further*1 instttlctitHWj. Jroni 
Tokio. It is stated thjat the QU#u 
government cannot kccept eveti 
jiwelve debatable demands, unless thej | 
are materially modified.

The following Is said to -be a special 
article ini the Japanese demands, the 
wording of which has disturbed the 
Chinese officials:

• The Japanese government and tne 
Chinese government, with the object 
of effectively protecting the territor
ial Integrity of China, agree to the 
following special article:

•• -The Chinese government agree» 
that no island, port or hart«r AWOff 
the coast shall be ceded or leeeed to 
any third power.’ ”

The word "third,” it la declared, was 
the Japanese communi- 

That the num-

deavors

solution by which actual mlllWy op- 
•rations may. at any rate, be postpon
ed and time thus be given for calm 
discussion between the powers. I In
tend to cam on these effort» without 
Intermission, so long as any hope re
mains for an amicable settlement

had dieem-
Xand any 

before such meeting.gancy as a gen- 
jpahors of parliar 
rib untry during 
Kry. candidatesAUSTRIAGermans Claim Russian Losses 150,- 

000 in Recent Defeat.

Berlin, Feb. 19, (via Sayville)—Fur
ther reports concerning the German 
victory of the Mazurian Lakes. In Fast 
Prussia, make it apparent that the 
Russian defeat, was a seveia one.

German military officers In Berlin 
doubt whether much remsiits of about 
five Russian army corps which were

It le unne
can be nominated and elected in their 
absence, and special legislation can 
be passed to meet the ease of « mem- ance of peace as 
ber being elected ini absence anul not using the utmost frankness.

,OT SOm6 “me eftCr ti,e Ik-nage

!?E£LothFr ”nseto draw ,h,-Mr j

1,1 communlcstion wss Issued 16- 
night:

on behalf < 
of the deceipOn the Rusalan-Pollsh fro«t 

yesterday there was more activity 
In several. sections action» de- 

and advanced Russian

3
*TTtt

MONDAY 
Selected fr«m 5,000 Affiiweri 

Solu ion of 
The Million DoUar 

Mystery

Novelty Protean Comedy Drams
“HARRY’S WATERLOO”

Benham—Eight Different 
Characters.

American Society Story 
"THE STOLEN PORTRAIT”

A Comedy of Love
"ETHEL'S ROOF PARTY” __ _

Introducing Say Tlncher Ui<> Odd U J) I U U L
Comedleteeh^brtUiantjjole^^^ _e—|eeeeeeeeeee56*eeei*l

A WEE Bit llMtilllÇJ “A JOKE
O’ SCOTCH! UIN JAINt-

The McNaughton Bros.

veloped
parties were repelled.

"In West Galicia our troops 
took aome advanced positions of 
—j enemy’s‘line. The Tyrolaae- 
Kaiserjaeger stormed a fortlflea

rrnan^n%0“,NC.hr°.Ua.dd 
Russian attacks, Inflicting great 
losses. The enemy’s fighting is 
increasing in violence.

"Baron Burian, 
foreign minister, started tonight 
for the Austrian staff headquarters 
where he will meet Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hoilweg, the, German 
Imperial Chancellor, tomorrow.

MS
Harry

EIREtheFaces As Fair 
As An Orchid IF BERB ERES RIO FOUR ERRS BUZZ London, I 

the House 
Namara th* 
gitie, with 
occurred in 
there were 
shows that 
confined to 
at Salisburj 
disputed po 
ease was b: 
Canadians, 
vironment.

FIR SURELY RUE CITIRRH »
Are Possible When Stuart’s Calciui 

Wafers Are Used After Meals ta 
Clean Up Skin Eruptions 

And Discolorations.

the Austrian

you can Oe p-rmanently cured by In- you fool belter In half a rntnute 
tating the soothing vapor of Catarrhe- «<My ears buzzed by the hour aaid 1 
zone. had frightful head noises,’’ write» J. P.

A few breaths through Catarrhceone Purdyf trom Port Auront "Catarrti 
li.haler clears the phlegm out of the fa|riy mv whole head and thro.it, 
throat and stops our cough. The nos- T ^ ronef mighty fast when, I tried) 
trila are cleansed of offensive mucous Catanfoozone; It hit the spot Instant- 
discharge. and snoextog and sniffling ^ you bet Catarrhoaone has cured 
stop at ocice. Partial loss of hearing n,e aD<1 j 8inxply irwear by 1L’’
J?i,hSicalhmTh™?reC<^k!y S«d! Get the complete 11.00 outfit. U ^

SrtiSS»"every trace °*cv îa'-ïw? îrXnzTïïL j.
^ be Stapler or more 25c. sold by tml*, «"ryerksrs.

Cute Comedy by the 
Beauty Ce.‘ Whem a face is covered with blotches 

liver spots, pimples, blackheads, etc.., 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will act like 
6omt- magical charm. However, there 
Is nothing magical about them. They 
are nature’s own way of cleansing 
the human blood and preventing it 
from filling the surface of the body— 
the skin - with pimples and little skin 
eruptions.

-THE
CHASM"NEW BRUSH OF • 

TRES. IFF. FOUNDED 
IT CENTRUM. N. t

omitted Iram

sltid ti> be causlfif °MJ«®™“ ^® 
Chluese. This Is the fore meet due» 
tiou -which tiie Chinese sre skid to 
have declined to discuss.

•?®ï,cars/as/s"
Thenhoueer Story with aw 

Unusual Theme_____
JIM COFFE

2 BRAW ■SSg&raTiA.»
New York 

Dublin glan 
*F>ulllvani, of 
fof a ten n 

Coffey well 
pounds mor 
to the jaw 
count of flv 
Coffey refus 
that Su Hi va 
himself.

«JCsntlmetsr Shell Plunging Through Your Pinner Table

“IHEMASTtR KEY” chap ™R
Like »

■Centrevllle. Kings Co.. Feb. 18.—Ms- 
tact Worthy Patriarch Î Ï. McAutoy.SïfifiTJTïrwÇg
r0r„Me o,”tiü.lopi» r
wick in a division of the Sens 
nprance The meeting was called to 
order at 8.15 P- m.. and division open-
•‘Æ.S S-* >»•
ltietod and the officers for the new Bl8tlod 
division duly elected «"d lustsll^ discussed In 
The following, are the officers for ths ^ MlnlBtor

enrog wrp':,H»v. j. r surjaaroSvS

«rr^rmrii,mTÎsr

&. rssSr-isaiSTTs NS& «'/J srsr.irsssuK Wg
âT^îrsa^ MeiKnW; P- W. S shoddy btank«. or booU, "••!>*
g5^"1,.U?r«=Cku,e, of Brltti» 

nia 'mv.. P D. W. P. Geunce of Car- “ orlmes ihould be eondlgnlyîmvml. D.T LH.Kmam of dL MW- <^whlt doublai th. ae-
Tipton Div. addressed the new oitib- v ^statement that they fon, giving the members ™J^ynot punishable under the Crtral-
menLnd congratulating themoothfr 'JVnde. In the meantime, without 
large number of charter members, ine ,t(,„ y,, government to tin
las? edition of Brttunnta Jouraal wm a, wu> he moved that It
then read by Its editor, M hvmi second reading and refer

red to a special committee. This was 
done, and the House adjourned.

INFIRMENT TD SRIK 
FIND RET RSREB ERR

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

>
New Tactlca to Secure the DeedScotch W Banawttonal End of Pell, Hired Thief. Tha Roof Fight.’ I ’HERE Seems to be no 

1 Whisky that has found its way 
clubs, hotels and bars

Dieter «(Continued from page t.) 
to Canadian soldiers had been 

the London press, while 
of Militia said he would

‘W Mint w SNMffliur imu mev conneh
B-j^oniiuino Sllooerv In Vltagrsph’e Sweetest of Chll Biinto so many 

throughout Canada as that good old 
favorite,

dies.
a Face as Fair aa a Day In 

June."
The abolishing of sJl skin disorders 

must begin with the blood. Lotions, 
salves cosmetics, etc., *111 do no ma
terial good. Tb« trouble cornea froth 
within and there tile : remedy must 
be applied. *'

If. you really -desire quick action anid 
at the same time a common sense, 
natural, harmless blood purifier, then 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers la this rem-
edTbe correct and best blood punflar

k ^trtow^btood uZ

bles and skin hlemishes rapidly 41s- 
SDDear after their use. “l[ewas then moved by ltarTT 
SS* SSt. «• «« ®-®' “d Sf* Rowtoy and Moonded by

SShS nio, ti.,. condition a Corns
if «SuwtU take Stuart's Calcium Wa- Soaed In the usual manner. _______ O—Vm®

-Ess a srissrjss  - - - - - - —1 cured sr ijrss5w5%sasKsr« » °IH>-.............................X , . «L'es;
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Special Selected

Highland Whisky
Whenever Wines and Spirite are for 

sale there you will find this deliciously 
mellow Scotch.

Ask for this brand when next you 
order Scotch.
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SHIPBUILDING ON PRESEMI TO 
SMALL! R SCALE IN SOLOIER GOINS WITH 

ENGLAND LAST YEAR TOE MOUNTED RIFLES

»mouth of the Elbe, as à fortified town 
and haae of operations and supply for 
the purposes of article 34, of the Dec
laration <of London.

“If the owners of the cargo of the 
WUhelmtna desire to question the 
validity In international law of the ac
tion taken by order of His Majesty % 
government, they will have every op
portunity of establlshtikg their cade 
in due course before the prize court, 
and His Majesty's government would 
in this connection recall the attention 
of the United States government to 
the considerations put forward in Sir 
Edward Grey's note to Mr. Page of the 
10th iinstant, as to the propriety of 
awaiting the result of prize court pro
ceedings before diplomatic action is 
initiated. It will be remembered that 
they have from the outset given defi
nite assurance that the owners of the 
WilheLmlna, as well as the owners of 
her cargo, if found to be contraband 
would be equitably Indemnified. There 
is one further observation to which 
Ills Majesty's government think it 
right in the present connection to give 
expression. They have not so far de
clared foodstuffs to be absolute con
traband ; they have not interfered with 
any neutral vessels owing to their car
rying foodstuffs, except on basis of 
such foodstuffs being liable to capture 
if destined for enemy forces or gov
ernments.
Germany Has Ignored Rules

Hitherto Recognized by Nations.
In so acting they have been guided 

by the general principle, of late uni
versally upheld by civilized nations 
and observed in practice, that the civil 
populations of countries at war are 
not to be exposed to treatment rightly 
reserved for combatants. This dis
tinction has to all intents and pur* 

been swept away by the novel

the American Ambas-

SIEE CONDUCT FOR 
RELIEF SHIPS PROMISED 

11BEILIGEREITS

UDon’t Blame th“The communication made by the 
United States Ambassador in his note 
to Sir Edward Grey, of the 16th inst., 
has been carefully considered, and the 
following observât lone are offered in 
reply:

"At the time when His Majesty's 
government gave directions for the 
seizure of the cargo of the steamer 
Wilhelmina as contraband, they had 
before them the text of a decree made 
by the German Federal Council on the 
25th of January, under article 4f. of 
which all grain and flour imported into 
Germany after the 31st of January was 
declared deltveraMe only to certain 
organizations under direct government 
control or to municipal authorities. The 
vessel was bound for Hamburg, one of 
the free cities of the German Empire, 
the government of which is vested in 
the municipality. This was one of the 
reasons actuating His Majesty's gov
ernment in deciding to bring the cargo 
of the Wilhelinlua before a prize 
court.

if your Tea infuses poorly, 
is dusty and flavorlcn 4_t 
‘Salada and your Tea troubles 
will quickly vanish—

IISALAI9* Output «I new Merchant 
•bjpa for 1914 shows de- 
creàse of 248,600 tons 
over 1913 record.

At the home of Mm. P. j. Campbell. 
90 Kennedy street last evening about 
forty friends gathered in honor of her 
son George Wilmot,, who is about to 
leave for Amherst with the 6th C. M. 
R. The time was pleasantly spent 
hi music and games after which re
freshments were ser 'od. Later on 
behalf of those present Mr. Dewilt 
behalf of ahose present Mr. Dewitt 
Clarke presented the young soldier 
with a military wrist watch. He also 
received a handsome pipe. Three 
other soldiers were present—F. G. 
Allan, R. B. Lemmon and C. Smith. 
The evening was closed by the sing
ing of “Tipperary’’ by F. G. Allan 
and all wishing the soldier boys ehuv- 
cese on the battlefield and axsafe re 
turn.

New *York, Feb. 19.—Safe conduct 
for all relief ships bearing the flag of 
the Commission for Relief in Belgium 
has been promised by England, France 
and Germany, according to an an
nouncement made today by Lion 
Bates, vlcechalrman of the commis-

Black or Mixed Sealed
‘London, Feb. 19.—Great Britain's 

■output of nefr merchant ships during 
1914, shows a decrease of 248,600 tons 
over the/ record year of 19.13, at the 

: time the past year's building of 
«66 vessels of 1,683,553 tons will com
pare favorably with any other good 
period.

Of the vessels launched in 1914, says 
(Lloyds register in its summary, a 
fourth of. the tonnage went to other 
countries, of which Holland was the 
largest single buyer.

Outside the United Kingdom there 
were launched 663 vessels of 1,169,200 
tons during the past year, a decrease 
of 931,000 tbns as compared with 1913. 
Germany led In this production with 
387492 tons, the United States with 
200,762 tons, Hodland 118,163 tons and 
France 114,062 tons.

Warship tonnage is not included in 
these returns.

Repealed the Decree to Balk British 
Government’s Action.

“Information has only now reached 
them that by a subsequent decree dat
ed the 6th of February, the above pro
vision in article 45 of the previous de
cree was repealed, it would appear, for 
the express purpose of rendering dif
ficult the anticipated proceedings 
against the WMhelmlna. The repeal 
was not known to His Majesty’s gov
ernment at the time of the detention 
of the cargo, or indeed until now. How 
far the ostensible exception of Import
ed supplies from the general govern
ment monopoly of all grain and flour 
set up by the German government, may 
affect the question of contraband nar 
ture of the shipments seized, is a mat
ter which will most suitably be inves
tigated by the prize court.

One More Woman 
Speaks Right Out

She Tells How She Found 
New Health.

Mrs. M$Arthur Give, Dodd'. Dyspepsia 

Tablet, and Dodd’s Kidney Pille all 
the Credit for Her Cure.
Rockaway Valley, Que. Feb. 19.— 

(Special)—Mrs. Robert McArthur, 
well known and highly respec ted here, 
has Joined the great army of Canadian 
women who are shouting the praises 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

"Last autumn I had a severe attack 
of Dyspepsia, which left me very 
nervous and 111," Mrs. McArthur says. 
“I tried several kinds of medicine and 
derived no benefit from them till one 
evening I happened to read one of 
to try Dodeiefleea taolshrd taoishrdlu 
Dodd’s advertisements and decided to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The result was 
that my nervousness vanished 
can now enjoy my meals.

“My daughter also used two boxes 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills and found them 
very beneficial.

“On another occasion when troubled 
with sore back 1 found a cure in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

If you keep your stomach right with 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and your 
Kidneys in order with Dodds’ Kidney 
Pills, you can laugh at the Ills that 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden to them.

JAGK J9HNS0N UNDS 
SAFELY IT TAMPICO

poses
doctrines proclaimed and' acted upon 
by the German government.

“It is unnecessary here to dwell up
on the treatment that has been meted 
out to the civil population of Belgium 
and to those parts of France which 
are in German occupation. When 
Germany, long before any mines had 
been laid by the British authorities, 
proceeded to sow mines upon the high 
seas and by this means sunk a con
siderable number not only of Brit
ish but also neutral merchantmen, 
with their unoffending crews, it was, 
so His Majesty’s government held, 
open to them to take retaliatory meas
ures, even if such measures were of 
a kind to involve pressure on the civil 
population, not, indeed, of neutral 
states,, but of their arnties. They re
trained from doing so. When subse
quently eight towns and defenceless 

including women and

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

New York, Feb. 18—Four weeks 
from today the International League 
will announce its playing schedule for 
the coming baseball season, and there 
will be no change in the eight-club 
circuit except that occasioned by the 
transfer of the Baltimore club, to 
Richmond.

The schedule, which is to be prepar
ed by Pres. E. B. Burrow and Jacob J. 
Stein of the Buffalo Club, will consist 
of 140 games and the season will be
gin April 27.

In the opening games on that day 
the club will play as follows: Toron
to at Richmond. Montreal at Newark, 
Rochester at Jersey City and Buffalo 
at Providence.

* , El Paso, Texas, Feb. 18 —Jack Johp- 
A’ eon. the negro heavyweight champion, 

who Is to fight Jess Willard at Juarez, 
on March 6, landed safely at Tampico 
today, according to messages he de
spatched to the promoters of the fight.

He Is expected to arrive at Juarez 
on Sunday. From Tampico, he will 
probably take the Cardenas branch 
of the Mexican Railway, which runs 
directly west to Sam Luis Potosi, and 
thence travel northward to Torreon 
and Juarez.

The Carranza representatives here 
said tonight that Johnson probably 
would be given safe conduct to the 
Villa lines.

and I

British subjects, 
children, were deliberately and syste
matically fired up5n aqd killed by 
ships flying the flag of the Imperial 
German navy; when quiet country 
towns and villages, void of defences 
and possessing no military or naval 
importance, were bombarded by Ger
man airships, His Majesty’s govern
ment still abstained from drawing the 
logical consequences from this form 
of attack on defenceless citizens.

the same direc
tion are now announced, and, in fact, 
have already ben taken by Germany. 
British merchant vessels have been 
torpedoed at sight, without any at
tempt being made to give warning to 
the crew, or any opportunity being 
has been fired against a British hospi- 
hâs ben fired against a British hospi
tal ship In dayiglit, and similar treat
ment Is threatened to all British mer
chant vessels In the future, as well 
as to any neutral ships that may hap
pen to be found in the neighborhood 
of the British Isles.

“Faced with this situation, His Maj
esty’s government consider it would 
be altogether unreasonable that Great 
Britain and her Allies should be ex
pected to remain indefinitely bound, 
to their grave detriment, by rules hnd 
principles of which they recognize the 
justice, if impartially observed as be
tween belligerents, but which are at 
the present moment openly set at de
fiance by their enemy. If, therefore. 
His Majesty’s 
hereafter feel constrained to declare 
foodstuffs absolute contraband, or take 
other measures for interfering with 
German trade by way of reprisals, 
they confidently expect that such ac
tion will not be challenged on the part 
of the neutral states by appeals to 
laws and usages of war whose validity 
rests on their forming an integral part 
of that system of international doc
trine, which, as a whole, the enemy 
frankly boasts the liberty and inten
tion to disregard, so long as such neu
tral states cannot compel the German 
government to abandon methods of 
warfare which have not in recent his
tory been regarded as having the sanc
tion of either law or humanity.”

SUIT AGAINST EASTERN 
STEEL COMPRIT if.

"Further steps in

Regina, Feb. 18.—Claiming $25,000 
gerteral damages, and $600 special 
damages, the Western Trust Company 
today commenced action in the su
preme court against the Eastern Steel 
Company, of New Glasgow, N. 8., who 
are building the new power-house for 
the city. The plaintiff company is 
trustee for W. W. Dunn, who was re
cently killed at the new- power-house, 
and alleges that negligence of the 
company was responsible for his death. 
The action is taken iby the company 
on behalf of the widow and children 
of the deceased.

LOSS OF TWO
i

( *Berlin, Feb. 19, (by wireless to Say- 
ville).—Announcement of the loss of 
the German airships L-3 and M In a 
heavy gale off Southern Denmark was 
made by the Oversees News Agency 
tonight. It was stated that the crews 
of the ships were saved, with the 
exception of four men who are missing 

A despatch from Copenhagen Thur;> 
day night says 
exploded on Fa 
southwest coast cf Jutland, Wednes
day, apd that another airship, com- 

Oount Platen, 
of Jutland

1 DOUBTS IF MENANEITIS 
WAS IROUCHT TO 
ENGLAND BY CANADIANS.

i*■4*
V rthat the Zeppelin Iv3 

nee Island, off the government should
»

manded by Captain 
tank ten miles north 
Thursday.London, Feb. 18.—The statement to 

the House of Commons by Dr. Mc- 
* Namara that fifteen cases of menin

gitis, with eight deaths resulting, 
occurred in the Crystal Palace, where 
there were 6,578 officers and men* 
«hows that the dread disease was not 
confined to the Canadian contingent 
et Salisbury Plain. It has been a 
disputed point here whether the dis
ease was brought to England by the 
Canadians, or was induced by en
vironment.

Lia
Get a 26-cent bottle of Danderine at 

any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dand
ruff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

Hurry Home For A Cup.

Gocoa
JIM COFFEY STOPS JACK

(TWIN) IN THE SIXTH.

New Yorit, Feb. 18.—Jim Coffey, the 
^.Dublin giant, stopped Jack (Twin) 
jgPyullivam, of Boston, in the sixth round 
f of a ten round match here tonight. 

Coffey weighed 262 pounds, twenty 
pounds more than Sullivan. A right 
to the jaw caused Sullivan to take a 
count of five in the sixth round, and 
Coffey refused to hit him whom he saw 
that Sullivan was unable to defend 
himself.

The Text.

Great Britain's reply to the Ameri
can note on the Wilhelmina 
which was handed today to Wash-CHERT RRITIIU REPLIES 

v TO INERICI’S HOTE BABY’S FACE 
MASS OF ERUPTION(Continued from page 1)

"It is, however, necessary to state 
that the German decree is pot the 
only ground ou which the submission 
of the cargo of the Wllhelm’.ua tc tno 
prize court is Justified. The Ge-man 
government have in public announce
ments claimed to tieat practically 
every town or port on the English 
east coast as a fortified place and 
base of operation. On the strength 
of this contention tiny have subjected 
to bombardment .he .«pen towns of 
Yaimouth, Scarboru-ign and Whitby 
among others. Où lha same ground 
a nitimber cf neutral vessels, sailing 
for English ports on the east coast, 
with cargoes of goods on the German 
list of conditional contraband, have 
been seized by German cruisers and 
brought before a German prize court.

“Again, the Dutch vessel Maria, 
having wiled from California with a 
cargo of grain, consigned to Dublin 
and Belfast, was sunk in September 
last by the German cruiser Karlsruhe.
This could only have been justified 
if, among other things, the cargo could 
have been proved to be destined for 
the British government, or for armed 
forces, and if a presumption to this 
effect had been established owing to 
Dublin or Belfast being considered 
fortified places or bases for armed 
forces.

“The German government cannot 
a ways. If they consider 
justified in destroying by 

bombardment the lives and property 
of the peaceful civil inhabitants of 
English open towns and watering 
places, and in seizing and sinking 
ships and cargoes of conditional oon- «Samples Free by Mail 
traband on their way thither, on the A single cake of Cutlcura Soap and box of 
ground that they are consigned to a Cutlcura Ointment are often «undent 
fortified place or base, a fortiori. His when all else ha* failed. Sold throughout 
Majesty’s government must be at lib the world. Sample of each mailed free 
erty to treat Hamburg, which is in with 32-*. Sldn Book. Addrom post-card 
part protected by fortifications at the SCuticura,’ Dept. D. Boston, u. 8. A ••

Spread Over Head and Neck. Caused 
Disfigurement, Burning and Itch
ing. Could Not Get Any Sleep. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed,

Bsctsr Said She IM 
Bright’s Disease. The wholesomely vigorous 

flavor of Cowan’s Perfec
tion Cocoa satisfies per
fectly the “outdoor” appe
tite—its genial warmth 
takes the nip out of frozen 

. winds. After any wintry 
trip, just try a cup of it.

“Made in ;Canada”

' I'1»™1» Ave.. Weet Toronto. Ont.— 
First wo noticed a rash on our child's face 

which soon began to spread all
DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUS 

CURED HER. over his
head and then around his 
neck. I thought it was
going all over his body. It

riff was In red patches on his
face, then pimples began to 
form which broke and mat
ter was running from them. 
Bis face and head 
mass of eruption and it 

caused a very bad disfigurement, also burn
ing and Itching. The child could not get 
any sleep. I tried several kinds of oint
ments and powders but with 
about two months

,

S3Bright's disease is a term 
e of the most serious of all

f}(applied te 
diseases of

the kidneys, the symptoms of which are 
often of a severe character.

Severe pains in the back appear at 
first afad are followed t>y disturbances of 
the urinary organs which show that the 
urine contains a large amount of albu- 

Dropsy is also another forerunner 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 

l s*8® of any kidney trouble you
should at once put the kidneys right by 
the use of DoaiVs Kidney Pills. The pill

i m-3- fil
Ï
: ■&
u§no success for 

The rash seemed to get 
Little blisters would form then

X

buret and a lot of discharge would
cures kidney troubles only.

_ „ w» C. A. Heistand, Mooswa, Alta.
rîtesVLast May T ................

•ick. The doctor told 
disease. M 
noti rest uay or nig 
medicine did not give

ÎE “We tried-------- Ointment _____ _
but to no good effect. After the child had 
been suffering about two months Quarter-pound 

Half-pound 6» 
one-pound tins

I was taken down 
me I had Bright's 

so bad I could 
The doctor’s

mcoicme ota not give me any relief. I 
US*.«°ur boxe® of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
*na they put me in good shape again."

Doan's Kidney Pills are the original 
money pill, so when you ask for “ Doan’s" 
do pot accept any others with similar

recommended to try the Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment. After a few applications It gave 
relief and the child began to get some sleep. 
In about six weeks Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment completely healed the trouble 
and not ascaris left." (Signed) Mia. Wm. 
Tucker. Feb. 19. 1914.

My kidneys got 
day or night. have it both 

themselves
\*

»
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Who, ordering direct specify "De*»'».-
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MADE IN CANA T\ A

Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, bi ‘ 1
you digest that makes muscle, bone and 
SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Triecuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
butter sot* soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread. |

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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THE STANDARD.
4 Rich-MellowCanada really la borrowing tor

1 lune Bailing note B00Ü-the greatest of public works. Today 
the Canadian people are engaged in 
assisting to build safe and sure the 
British Empire and the reward in days 
to come will be such as to demonstrate 
to future generations that we builded

W a?L3<*tt 5t*nd**6
ev LEE PAPE.

Ma sent me to the atoar toseta itnX
«S3 TZ «tUgg
kltohln and noboddy was back thare ami I «ok U» Jar ot blank ^y J
awt of hte ahe.t and took 1 big £“? ^rs Sie thred! ma
then 1 went upstairs and gave ma the thred, saying, tteers 

I thawt I told y-ou to hurry, sed mfc
' 'lldnv!k y’url time, about hurrying, then sedma do you 

“ ^ïa&WSSrTSCSs^y-o hyalcke. and he let 

me ride it up to the tetograff pole and back, I sed.
hack tmm the .tear, and I .Uod 

, sed me,

e standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N.B., Canada.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier 
By Mall
Semi-Weekly, by mail.........  100

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising* rates on application. IGermany Confesses 

to Shortage of Food.
3.00

meen tx> tell
You

(From the New York Times.)
In the commente upon the war zone 

matter and our note by the press and 
the public men of Germany there is a 
surprising insistence upon the hard
ships put upon the Germans by the 
English policy of isolating the em
pire and cutting off its food supplies. 

I The tone of these comments would In- 
that there is real alarm in

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1915.ST. JOHN, N. B..
thire n’kld^wlr got up. you wood new!, ot kum beam

(HW. wat elta.
Thais awl. 1 aed.
Are you quite aure, aed mar look ng 
Well, the man was cleanlier the .ite

U‘dPAnd "wat elle, ead ma. still looUng at me funny- , hspper,*d to
Wlch 1 was going to aay, Nothing ^wtiSfas1 Ml erronnd my month hut 

look m the mirror and aaw my faee and wat was awl_ a » ^ Well, 
blackberry Jam, proving 1 »te ‘l pntty fast. I gess. and ma
lhl0kO S'lMlJStfkS.'LUehln and took 35 apooufulla of Ik*

mav have a penny, aed me.
Proving that Its awlways best to tell 

got atanes awl ovir yure fase to give you away.

Ï AI

send to the front means

at me tuny. but 1top of the lampposa,

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

vdiva to
Germany about the stock of provisions 
not merely for the army but for the 
people themselves. The proclamation 
of a war zone seins to reflect the pre
vailing uneasiness on that score, since 
it. was avowedly a measure of retalia
tion against England for her Interfer
ence with German commerce, and the 
position understood to have been tak
en by the German ambassador at 
Washington, that the Berlin Govern
ment would not withdraw or modify 
the war zone declaration unless Eng
land consented to the free transport 
of food supplies intended for civilian 

in Germany, bears out that con
struction. There is something almost 
pathetic in the appeals made to us to 

England to desist from her in- 
wttli commerce and food

one step nearer peace.

of the New York Herald, given in the 
early stages of the war, should pro'e 
to be wise counsel. The Herald said: 
••It is a very good time for Uncle Sam 
to sit tight, keep his hands in bis 
pockets and his mouth shut. d

GERMANY’S FOOD SUPPLY.

An article from the New York Times.
another column, this 

of careful and 
If the writer of

published in
the trith. especially wen youvemorning, is worthy 

thoughtful perusal.
article is correct in his conten- 

be admitted that he 
most plausible case, then

: ;

CAUSE OF LIBERAL FEARS.that
lions, and it must 
makes out a 
the German Empire has already com
menced to wince under the pressure 
being applied both on land and on sea. 
The Kaiser's armies may display un
precedented bravery in battle. the> 

.Bukowina and drive the

THE gift having been forwarded to him by 
the members of the St. John Council, 
&37 Heights of Columbus, Mr. Jen
nings being a member of the counc.l. 
William J. Ryan, cf the 
Ammunition Column, also of St. John.

—Fredericton Gleaner.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

WEDDINGSEach day of the parliamentary ses
sion as it passes brings more plainly 
into the limelight the peculiar position 
occupied by the supporters of Sir Wll- 

A general election is 
the last thing ‘hey desire and it is 
in the hope of avoiding a battle at 
the polls that Grit newspapers pub
lish inspired articles dealing with the 

At the same time 
Sir Wilfrid

f WA1Hatchette-Munro.
A pretty wedding was solemnized, 

last evening at the residence of Rev.
- Mr. Claakey, when he united in mar

riage George R. Hatchette, late of 
Halifax, and Mies Barbara Munf©, late 
of DalUng, Inverness, Scotland. They 
were attended by Mrs. Morris as 
bridesmaid, and Richard Morris as 
4 rooms man. The bride was becom
ingly attired In a dress of lavender 
silk. After the wedding the happy 
couple spent the evening with friends 
in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Hatchett" 

or are popular with many friends, both 
of being on the staff of the Provincial 

Hospital.

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
'The Modern Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Low Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of W atches, are from The • 
Best” only of the “Modern Watch Factories” 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamoadl

Kimfrid I*aurior. tcrference 
stuffs intended for Germany.

The spectacle of the hardships and 
sufferings of the German people under 
the conditions brought upon them by 
the war would be as painful to us^ as 
to any nation on earth, but the tier- 

should remember that we have 
not caused those conditions, nor

_i them. It would be well for 
take thought about the prob

may overrun 
Russians out of Pc'.and. they may even 

against British and /gain successes 
French troops in the western lighting 
area, which will give Berlin excuse 
for noisy and ostentatious celebration, 
but all of this is of littl* moment com
pared with the practical admission of 
official Germany that the food question 
has already become one of ma^or inl

and that the British threat

Pi, uCASTOR IAparty truce, etc. 
there are men behind 
whose minds are so warped and twist
ed as the result of four years of op- 

partisan venom

For Infants and Children.

flu Kind Yon Han Always Bought
we remove
them to-----  . , .
able effect upon the English mind 
their surprisingly frank admissions 

straits to which they have been 
brought. If they confea to shortage 
of food, so far from relaxing the pres
sure. England will almost certainly 
increase It. It is the first sign of ex
haustion, the vxpected and earliest 
Ftgn of the proximate ending of the 
war. Englishmen will argue that it 
would be inhuman to permit Germany 
to get the food supplies she urgently 
needs. That would prolong tire war: 
it would condemn hundreds of thous
ands of Germans. Frenchmen, Rus
sians and Englishmen to death on the 
battlefield or in the hospital, without 
one iota of gain to anybody. If the 
stock of provisions in Germany is 
in g exhaustion, then unquestionably 
the war is nearing its end. The num
bers of troops in the field, their brav
ery and the sufficiency of war muni
tions cannot make up for the shortage 
of food. When there Is nothing to eat 
lighting must stop.

The very measures taken by Ger
main to assure the conservation of 
food' supplies have given England a 
plausible excuse for Interfering with 
shipments. Foodstuffs Intended for the 
use of armed forces are always con
traband. When by imperial order the 
Government took control of all provi
sions it was open to England to say 
that there was no determinable dif
ference between public provisions and 
the military provisions. England may 
accept or reject the assurance given 
that food imported from neutral coun
tries will be distributed only to the 
civilian population. It time of war the 
needs of the soldier must he supplied. 
That was why the German military 
authorities in Belgium declined to as
sume the burden of feeding the starv
ing people of that kingdom. They left 
it to American generosity to supply 
the Belgians with food, explaining that 

far from their base of

position that their 
gains the ascendancy and they give 
vent to unfair criticisms of the Gov
ernment and the Government policy 
which, if persisted in, can have but one

rtsrs and Jewderv—King Street.Boars the Lowthe WiaatereofBELGIAN RELIEF FUND.portance,
of blockading German ports will 
the effect of producing, if not 
starvation among the civil population, 
a condition closely akin to it.

Napoleon once said that.an army ad
vanced on its stomach and while the 
expression may be considered some
what inelegant in this twentieth cen- 

there will be cone to question or

Conv<The following subscriptions loathe
Belgian Relief Fund were rec 
by Mayer Frink yeeterday morning:
John F. Rice. Centrevllle.......... *6.01.
Miss Carman, Houlton, Me.......
fireside Club of St. Davldk 

church concert, per S. r. 
Jameson.......................• • •• ••

Willing Workers ’Society, Joli- 
cure. N. B., per Hildred K.
Huston.................................. ■

Proceeds concert, Tem-ple Hall, 
auspices Douglas avenue Chris
tian Church, to buy Hour tor
the Belgians..................................

Donation. Shediac. N. B., per 
Miss Elsie Jardine, secretary 
Red Cross....................... .............

result.
The Government of Canada is de

sirous of doing the business of Cana 
da on a business basis, and in a bust- 

It has decided that this

P.CAIMany Bargains are 
Offered at Our Feb
ruary Sale in Addition 
to Big Reductions on 
All Regular Stock.

ness manner, 
country shall give the last dollar and 
the last man. it need be, to the cause 
of Empire and in this it has the ap
proval and hearty endorsement of the 
whole people irrespective of political 
affiliation. It agrees with the opinion 
expressed in England that, during war 
time, there should not be an appeal 
to the people unless such* proceeding 

absolutely necessary. And

31.00

h17.00
deny its truth. While a soldier oan eat 
vegularly he can conserve his strength 
and fight, but once the food supply 
becomes irregular all

40,00 PRESlthe n-Vltary Buy now—Factories are advanc
ing prices. We offer you New 
Fresh Goods.
Ladies $3.00 and $2.50 Laced 

Boots, sizes 2, 2 1-2 and 3 $1.00
Ladies $2.50 and $2.00 Low 

Shoes, sizes 2 to 4 1-2.. .
Ladles' Low Heeled 65c. Rub

bers to fit 4 1-2, 6, 6 1.2...
Misses’ Low Heeled 56c Rub

bers, sizes 11 to 1..............
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes

7 to 11..................................
Men's Plain Rubbers, sizes

9 to 11..................................
Men’s Neverslip Low Rubbers

all sizes..............................
Men's Snag Proof, High Cut 

$2.75 Laced Rubbers ....
Men's Snag Proof $2.35 Laced

Rubbers...................................
Boys'.............. ..............................

Save from $2.00 to 50c. on a pal 
of our Fine Boots, Pumps or Slip
pers.

and organization in theequipmen:
world will 'not avert disaster, 
slbly the German government is gen
uinely concerned regarding the fate of 
its civil subjects, but it is more likely 
that the well-being of the soldier has 
•been the factor most contributing to 
the frenzy at the prospect of a block
ade and consequent interference with

22.00 Rev. R. C. 
Pa.. U. S. A., 
the pulpit of i 
ian Church, S 
services last S 
In charge for

Rev. J. C. 
General Seci 
Board of 6abt 
People’s Socle 
the Older Boyi 
In MoncbSn, M 
auspices of t 
committee rep: 
nominations, t 
elation and the 

Association. 1 
Biro gramme foi 
tiltkm to the o 
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Pos-

becomes
if it should happen that the Canadian 
Government should decide to procure 
au endorsement of Its policy from the 
people of Canada during war time it 
will be because the Grit desire to 
manufacture political capital has made

Presentations to Volunteers.
Messrs. F. X. Jennings, of the 23rd 

Battery, was presented with a satetx 
razor yesterday afternoon before the 
departure of the troop train from this 

The presentation was made by 
Father Ryan, of 84. Marys, the

1.00

city.
Rev. 35c

39cit incumbent upon the Government to 
settle once and for all the questions 
on which there exists a vast difference 
of opinion between the two political

food supply.
It has been said that Germany was 

well stocked with foodstuffs, that the 
war party, during its years of prepar
ation for this supreme, conflict, had 

to it that the granaries and ware- 
ftllad with substantial

*55t«H powm?25Cj
75c

60cparties.
When Sir Robert Borden introduced 

his naval aid bill the Grits managed 
to defeat it through the medium of 
the unrepresentative branch of the 
administration. The proposal to grant 
assistance to the British Navy in the 
form the British Admiralty asked for 

hailed all over the Empire as a

W
40chouses were 

sufficient for all requirements during 
But this 2.00the tenure of ordinary war. 

is not ordinary war and Berlin realizes | 
it. Britain has hardly commenced to 
tight, -and this knowledge, in conjunc
tion with the hardships the German 

already experienced,

1.50The Best Quality at ■ Iteaesnable
Price. ,J,r MADE IN CANADA

RICHMOND RANGEgreat feather in the cap of Vamyla and 
there can be no question that the de
feat of that measure was responsible 
for the incorrect opinion in other 
parts of the Empire and, indeed, in 
the Motherland itself, that, in Canada, 
politics came before patriotism. The. 
injurious effect of that view lias been 
in part wiped out by, Canada’s splendid 
response to the Empire appeal in the

people have 
plainly suggests that the circumstances 
of the Kaiser's subjects, both civil and 
military, will be worse-before they are 
better. Consequently when, so early 
In ï'the game” the spectacle is pre- 

of Germany appealing against 
<»atened food shortage, one is

Adding Days 

To the \ ears

they were so ■■
supplies that it was only with great 
difficulty that they could bring for
ward provisions enough for the Ger
man soldiers. We are ready to sell 
provisions to Germany in any quantity 
she can transport. But she will have 
to convince England that food is for 
civil, not military, use.

If the German people 
enough to eat. or face the near and 
certain prospect of net having enough 
it is evidently time to renew the sug
gestion that they should ask what they 
are fighting for, certainly not for vic
tory if, there la already a shortage 
of food* victory is not to be hoped for. 

cannot be fighting for better 
the longer the fighting

A Stove lor Every House.frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street
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Betore you buy that New Range call and aee our .election of Richmond
Renît'youlbea"nVbou‘htCa Heater yet, we will *11 your need, whatever It 

U from the emalleat box atovei to the largest Furnace.That's what a watch will do 
for you, Mr. Farmer. A watch 
wifi keep you from wasting 
time—enable you to make the 
most of each day.

You can’t guess at the thmo 
without, wasting it—and if y°u 
don’t have a watch yon ve 
simply got to gueas at the time 
when you are in the field.

You’ll find a watch a. much 
mon, valuable piece prop
erty than the actual Intrinsic 
wdrtli it represents.

A good thoroughly, reliable, 
guaranteed watch. In a hand
some dust proof case—a watch 
which will give you the best 
of service at * very season ot 
the year, and at all klnda^of 
work—costs only a small sum 
at Sharpe's.

Come in the first time you are 
in town—make a special po.nt 
of it—and lock at our watches.

You’ll not be urged to buy.

may
mpted to doubt the elan rate stories 

of her preparation against the contin
gency of famine.

Yesterday's dcspnichvs indicated 
that Ge-man newspapers regarded the 
attitude of the Unfed Stales as an 
artful 'bluff.” Possibly, if those pub
lications reflect the Thought of the 
German govern nient, they speak with 
experience for ik* more palpable arti
fice bas ever been presented to the 
world than the offer of Germany v- 
abandon her threatened blockade of 
British ports if Great Britain would 
reciprocate. The wily Teutons de
sired to trade the shadow for the

have not
568 MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE FORT HOWLPhilip Grannan -
present crisis.

Canada has already been placed in 
false position in the eyes of tlu 

world by the Liberal opposition to the 
naval aid bill. The Premier would be 
absolutely correct if he should decide 
that never again shall a similar op
portunity arise. If the Grit fear that 
there is to be an election should prove 
to be founded on fact the followers of 
Laurier will alone be responsible. The 
Government and the Conservative 
party can well afford to regard the 
situation with entire confidence.

Hemlock BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations.
They
terme ofpeae , „
ia kept up the harder the terms. It 
thev arc fighting only because their 
Kmperor and his military advisers loll 
• hem to fight, Is It not time for them 
to Inquire whether they should not 
have a voice In a matter so gravely 
affecting themselves? To their ruling 
class the prolongation of the war 
means only the postponing of an In
evitable humiliation: to multitudes of 
the German people It means death or 
lifelong sorrow.

Timber College. Seeks*.\> in, Edmonton.
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D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince Williarp St. ’Phone Main 1121.I St. John, N. B.

substance.
The portion may be taken tbit it 

would be inhuman on the part of Brit
ain to attempt to starvç the civil popu
lation of Germany- tn kn effort to sub
jugate the military force. Such argu
ment Is capable of being answered, 
also on the ground of humanity, for 
there is no doubt the pressure which a 
successful blockade would exert could

Hemlock Deal,
Hemlock Plank,
Hemlock Boards,
Hemlock Base,
Hemlock Trim,
Hemlock Sheathing.

Send for Our New 
Price Us».

«TIE WOODWORMS CUB

INCONSISTENCY.

It L arousing to say'the least to see 
Grit newspapers of the stripe of the 
Telegraph and Times working them
selves into hysteria because the Cana
dian Government has found it neces- 

to increase the customs duties 
well as 

The

Digestive 
Disorders 

Yield When

11 Rev. B.

PRINTINGL L Sharpe & Son,sary
against Great Britain as 
against the rest of the world, 
proceeding is not patriotic Is the fav
orite cry of such papers. Yet it must 
not be forgotten that the newspapers 

attacking the increase in duties 
are the same papers that wept and 

their hands when Canada re-

the right help 1» sought at »e nght 
time. Indigestion ta » t°™™ 
Biliousness causes suffering. kJtner 
is likely to lead
enlng sickness. The ^
the best corrective for bordered 
conditions of the »tomach, Uver,
kidneys or bowels is now known to

We we here to do your printing. 
We here * large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

have no other effect than the shorten
ing of the period of war and the saving 
of hundrvds of thousands of lives to 
Germany as well aa to the A<Uiod hâ
tions. Instead of^bemg inhuman it 
appears that the British plan, if adopt
ed, would work to the greatest g«od of 
the greatest number and on that 
ground would be fully justified even by 
those who, professedly for humanitar
ian reasons, oppose it.

While the decision of the British 
Uovernment has not yet been officially 
announced It Is easily evident that 
Germany fears it and for this reason 
makes frantic appeal to the United 
States to use her good offices in dis
suading Britain from carrying out her 
Threat. The United States Ambassador 
has already transmitted the German 
appeal to London and It is ucfllkely 
that the Washington Government -wiH 

If German submarines, or

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL Jehn, N. B.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

-ull Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt. the Success of 

our graduates.
Students can enter at any 

time.
Catalogues to any address.

■'STRONGERfused to become an "adjunct to the 
United States” and the same papers 
which fought with might and main 
against tfce highly patriotic.Conserve 
five proposal to give assistance to 
the British navy^. 
ute imagine the people have e9 far 
forgotten their inconsistencies, that 
now their silly partisanship can pàss 
for patriotism? If so the people should 
not permit themselves to be misled. 
It Sir Wilfrid or Mr. Pugsley werè 
to advocate that Canada should se
cede from the British, Empire and be 

a German tributary state the
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which is made from best 
and strongest Canadian 
flour, is clean, light and 
smacks of Butternuts.
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Telegraph and Times would play the 
Laurier-Pugsley tune—always provid
ed, of course, that 

| come along and buy them off- i*hai 
j happened oh previous occasions.
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war rone, ehould shed American Mood,
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T J * Men’s New Spring 
-:-SHÔ£S-:-I

This season we surely have 
a shoe for every foot. Trie best 
makers In the country contrib
ute to our stock. We are fea
turing the Wgterbury & Rising 

Special" more strongly than 
ever, Men accustomed to buy- 
ng goods from the big dealers 
In the States, qpd from high 

• grade custom shoe makers say 
that the Waterbury & Rising 
“Special” Is the equal of, and 
In many cases better than any 
of them. The shapes ana 
styles are so varied that 

.almost any foot can be fitted 
immediately. The leather and 

| workmanship Is -the best that 
money can buy, The new 
Spring styles are now ready 
and we would be pleased to 
show them.

$4.00 to $6.00
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20. 1916 6
l®67- too, suffered death at
the hands of He natives to 1861.

The 'Ma Williams" me wrecked 
onoos of the South Sea Islands In 
Isat, and her successor of the sees 
name was wrecked on the same le- 
land. In 18*6. A new vessel was then 
hullt. and when she too was wrecked, 
the present “John. Williams" was built. 
Captain Steele, above referred to, was 
a man of extraordinary versatility, 
great generality and a real passion 
for the missionary work which he 
served as captain of the John “Wil- 
liants." He presented to the society 
the wireless apparatus wlthw inch the 
John Williams" Is fitted. He was 

the best friend end counsellor, both 
of the natives and of missionaries all 
round his fifteen thousand-mile route. ’

rnt m 
«ms mire

SHUT WHITE
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IT OPEM HOUSE

#1.49 per ton or lower ......... 60
1-60 *
2.50 “

•8.60 “
4.60 •

Pulpwood, cord wood, paving blocks, 
logs, stone, artificial stone.

‘ to 12.49 .. .. .. . 10c
“ 3.49................ 16c

“ ** 4.49
" “ 5.49
" " 6.49

20c
26c
30c

Proposed
Advance.

Where present rate Is
7%<$ or lower..............................1^4©
Over 7V4c, not exceeding 12%o %c 
Over L2t4c, not exceeding 17He %c 
over 17Ho, not exceeding 22Hc lc 
Over 22Hc, not exceeding 27 He l%c 

Alum, tan 'bark, stone duet, cooper
age stock, gypsu mrock, ehofts, mag-

Yoan~-A^ms Company to

HaVe a,‘ Exceptionally
pitch «lit cakepotatoee, wire nettiu*. Strong Dili for Coni in IT sulphur In packages, cement, petrel©- ... . * '
jun coke, grinding p<j,Mes. rimi, Ihne, Week and Bright New 
lumber and forest product., reds, slag, K
wrapping paper, woodpulp. article» of V Elide Ville Numbers, 
iron and steel manufacture, C. L.

Proposed 
Advance.

Railroad-will ask permis
sion to increase rates in
Canada.

Suffered Terribly tor 16 Years Until 

Ha Tried "Frult-a-tlvee."

I

The Canadian Freight Aesoclatinn oubehAlf of til the ra!Uy^S££££ 
uadwtoe lurtodlctiou of the bUmi 
represent aa follows; 

t. The asJd companies

The immediate slump that was 
pacted In missionary funds after the I Cached.
war was declared has not yet come. 2- 111 or<*er to obviate the enormous 
iDr. Wardlaw Thompson has carefully I exP«nee of printing tariffs and RHng 
explained the position during the pro-1to ^elr consideration by 
grass of a great war In previous years ta® ^ companies desire to
and drawn an optimistic conclusion. I submit a memorandum thereof abow- 
am glad to see that the L.M.S. show- ™*i5® increases proposed to be made 
ed at the end of December an advance , Ve . to® board's approval 
of £800 in Its Income as compared z°P**!*, application and of the
with the previous year. In November attached have been forward-
a similar Increase was obtained. I *“4 secretaries of the principal
whilst in October the advance was ®*, Tra^€ aui to the Canadian
£1,100. Aa every missionary official Mtniïr?urerL Asti0clation. 
is aware, the great testing time le I ^ application the
from now until the end of March. ■tfto*ihat:

year doses. This LoJiiJ .{“JLMerest of the 
the ifreatest 68 W«U as of the
treasurers; Jhulrk6llarehol<1®r8 toat

» aaavaa^a^aaa, «MAmStiy outlined I SJ10UW b« Obtained
maintained, the first year affected of frel6tot traffic.

^J.b)a,Thti,_the rato of return in net 
operating Income

BAPTIST
mNo Decrease In Missionary Funds.

- ■mm
uToday’s matinee and night will be 

the last opportunities theatre-goers 
will have to see "East Lynne," as 
played by Young-Adams Company, 
also to laugh at the funny antics of 
that comical fellow, Russell, of the 
snappy vaudeville team, Russell and 
Moore. JThls team of funsters would 
pull a laugh out of a stone image.

For the coming week Manager 
Young has selected two of the 
pany’s beat plays and will present for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights and Wednesday matinee, the 
Russian military play, "Under The 
Bear's Paw,” a drama of many thrills, 
throbs, plenty of clean comedy and 
soul-stirring situations. It will be 
staged with special scenery and the 
costuming will be of a most elaborate 

Proposed kind, having been made especially for 
Advance, this play by a Montreal firm All new 

Wlrere present rate Is raudevllle features will be offered for
or lower..................................114c the coming week, the star act being

°ver -n°t exceeding 1214c lo two scintillating stars of laughter and 
Over 1214c, not exceeding 17%o 1%C song, the McNaughton Bros., two 
Over Ufcc, not exceeding .. ,. 2c chaps fresh from the land of oat cakes

3. Rates on grain and grain products snd the heather, with plenty of new
from Fort William "aM rail" and 'Take “™ks and clever witticisms. There 
and rail"; also from Bay Potts to ■» sixty seconds to every minute and 
Montreal will be advanced lc. per 100 »» they hold the stage for about eigh
ts. Rates from Fort William and t®8» minutes at a time and furnish 
'Bay Ports, and Ontario pointa to one hearty laugh to every second It Is 
points in the Maritime Provinces will ?®sy to figure the number they will 
be advanced lc. per 100 lbs., plus the out at every performance, 
difference in the present and proposed , Th® usual chocolate souvenirs will 
arbitrer!es east of Montreal. oo given to the ladies at the Wednes-

4. Sewer pipe as follows, viz.: "»y matinee.
Where present rate is 7%c. or „For the last half of the week “A
„J°ver............................lc. per 100 lbs. ™»* Wedding" will be presented.
Where present rate Is over , little Marguerite, the child ac-

.......................... lHc- per 100 lbs. “®“* Paying the role of the "little
3. In connection with iron and steel motIl6r- 

articles, it Is proposed to advance the 
L.C.L. rates to the proposed fourth 
class rates.

6. Rates on binder twine from Wel
land, Ont., will be advanced from lc. 
to 4c. per 100 lbs., to correspond with 
similar advances made from twine fac
tory points in the United States.

7. Proposed advance In rates on can
ned goods: To Montreal and Ottawa, 
lHc. to 2He. per 100 lbs- points in 
the Maritime Provinces being figured 
iby adding established anbitrarles to 
the Montreal rate.

8. Ghees

Where present rate Is
16c or lower...................
Pyer 15c, not exceeding 25 .. la 
Over 25c, not exceeding 36c .. 1H« 
Over 35c„ not exceeding 46c .. 2c 

Wood alcohol, excelsior, petroleum, 
marble, tar, ale and beer, gas (liquor, 
rice and rice flour, <M,„ sludge, tin 
cans, glass bottles, granite, green 
hides,^sulphur in bulk, metal shingles

Proposed 
Advance.

%o

i k

D. A. WHITE, Esq.

21 Wallace Ave , Toronto

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

"Having been a great sufferer from 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to alt up at night 
flor weeks at a time) I began the use 
of "Fruit-a-tlves.” These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease. Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tlves” which are worth their 
weight In gold to anyone suffering as 

I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravat
ed by Indigestion."

Where present rate is
25s or lower................
Over 25c, not exceeding 35o. . 1H« 
Over 36c., not exceeding 45c... 2c 

Grain and grain products, flax seed, 
beans.

1®Ÿ

|oul“‘todii2]Ule

<c) That the principal cause ot this 
Messages have come to (hand from decIlne ** the steady and constant ln- 

ItaJy reporting some «flight damage to creaaa« ™ operating expenses due to 
the B.iM.S. headquarters house at Imattera of continuing character such 
Piazza in Luclna, In the city of Borne, aa ^[a*® «icreaaes, legislative require- 
and the very sad news that at 8an <™®nts.®n? necessity of m&intain- 
Benedetto, one of the towns moat eerl- f of track, equip-
oualy affected toy the earthquake, two-1 m®atx “d4*8flUties generally, 
thirds of our Baptist Church members » 6 r€tum uP°n money lrn-
have been killed. Including the wife of ^ facllltiee In the tex
tile Italian preacher. Signor Bottazzi. n,ry *n PeB^®cL of which Increases In 
San Benedetto is a village 4n the Apen- ,s
nines, and the work there, originally I , x1^?e<?i£te 
begun by Itinerating vtoita from Rome I '^1,^® e^®ct,0f toese factors Is to 
has grown In spite of fierce opposition JJmlnifiii the borrowing
and persecution. The membership ^°mpanle8 ^ °omI>Gl
Juat now was between forty and fifty, mtîchiSÎÏÏ? itecessary capital at 
and the activities of "the church inciad-1 ^gher rates of interest, there- 
ed a night school with some seventy mU8t cjuu*ea* wW®h
to eighty students. *** *** eanün6*.

wnich have been decreased anri will 
- , In all likelihood be further d-
Grace Church, Washington. creased by the necessity of paying 

The Grace tihurch, Washington, Dis- ‘hlgh®r rate of Interest on any 
trict of Columbia, Rev. F. W. Johnson m^f3Z1.^rzx>wed 
pastor, has entered its new and beau- ir* JP81** ® consequence of the 
tlful church home, w'hlch was erected COD*1lliona at present ex-
at a cost of 142,000. On a recent Sun- , n|* Tarlc>U8 money markets pro
day the building was dedicated with|v??ua7r <î?eû toe companies are

ssS.EssHH’5 **toZilridk to hto ‘ The new edifice will .eat 700 peonle t6* ”°œ»elÜ6e urge aa a reason 
Brunswick. and the tout value of’the .property!, laoreasoa the fact

Report» coming to ua from Halifax nearly <76'fl0°- We congratulate the 2“*. Iztter-
lndicnte that Re/ G^kwcijd di'am «thWl pastor, who la a long-time Commission recently

«-~°,thewrilerorb ttS&Z
G°°d NeW* ,r0m Chln*' c^tSe e

fromtiitou^f 1, ti^Tlrev “ noiB t"™ Hal nohow. Shanal. com»luy“ »-« thereoperetlng were
aon Rogers DD of »? ÎZhX *• Rev- F w- Trice gives a good re- favorable than those
Church^that Sly buTeceW ïïlî lnn °‘ the vark being accomplished w^'h Wpiy to the applicants, 
to SL Jame» Ghiirch AntlmnLh ■* the outetation at Chuang .Mo Chen, , TiJ* UPPUcnaU* propose to submit 
centiy mad “vaSlS bV rea red, Z 'rhlch he had visited. Thirteen new1” ?e ,,k>ard 0,1 »*>» hearing of the 
Rev A H Demon to Knox nhiwt? menzbera have recently been added to "PPhcatio:, statistics to support the 
Lethbridge, S °1',rCh' the chnreh, which hL a numbe? ^ f™"«>ds upon which the application

very useful men on Its roll. Several 118 ®ase(^' These statistics are In

"Every BBS every 2 ^ ÏÏ5SS? S2V £ gV'S ^trz: tszursssrisst ^^moa710 toe aavlns
should feel that there Is

or better than the previous one.

The Earthquake In Italy.

D. A. WHITE.

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for 
any trouble caused by excessive nerv
ousness due to Impure blood, faulty 
Digestion or Constipation, take “Frutt- 
a-tives."

unreasonably low

50c a box, tor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At ad dealers or from Frult-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

DEPIT DETENTION 
OF STD* OIL SHIP 

or 08. mORITIES
BEST LMITIIE FOB 

MWQS-'HSMBETS”
News of the Churches

PRESBYTERIAN Washington. Feb. 19.—The Standard 
OH Company today reported to the 
State Department the detention at 

b? (British authorities of the 
British steamer Oneka, which sailed 
from New York January 2, laden with 
a cargo of American oil, part of which 
was destined for Dedegagatch, Bui- 
garla The oil company contends that 
the oil, billed to Bulgaria, was for the 
Bulgarian government. The ►owners 
of the cargo are seeking the delivery 
ings 6 ^toout prize court proceed-

When constipated, head 
achy, bilious, breath bad, 

stomach sour.

Rev. R. C. Alien, of drove City. 
Pa., U. S. A., Is at present supplying 
the pulpit of the Reformed Presbyter
ian Church, St John. He began-his 
services Last Sunday and will continue 
In charge for two months or more.

Rates on this commodity 
to (Montreal will be advanced 2c. per 
100 Lbs., but not higher than the fourth, 
class rates, which basis already ap- and stomach cle^i 
plies from a very large territory.

9- Proposed to
rates on __ ____ ______ ____ ___ __
100 lbe.; also corresponding advance I Purgative Waters?
is proposed In the rates on livestock I C„ _____ ___
to Buffalo, N. Y„ and United States I Cascarets thorough^”cleanse 
generally. I

10. Proposed to advance rates on dry I and fermenting rood* 
earth paints from Argalis, Champlain take the excess bile f^^the^lver 
and*ed HUI. Que., to the tenth class and carry out of the sy^

11. Proposed to advance rates on the | In the" bowels" 
following commodities to correspond

Get a 10-cent box.
keeping yoür bowels, liver. 

. “* * - Pure and fresh
oeefi to afivance the prreent I îwtmnTmff 7^
Uveetock from lc. to fie. per | Salts, Cathartic Pin», Castor OU or

Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, 
General Secretary of Assembly’s 
Board of Gabbath Schools, arud Young 
People's Socle tiles, will be present at 
the Older Boys' Conference to be held 
In Moncton, March l*—A4, under the 
auspices of the provincial advisory 
committee representing the several de
nominations, the Sunday School Asso
ciation and the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Mr. Robertson Is on the 
lirogr&mme for two addresses. In ad- 
tiltton to the other speakers from cen
ters In the Maritime I 
outstanding leaders in 
will be present, John I*. Alexander, of 
Chicago from the International Sun
day School Association^ and Taylor 
S tat ten, of Toronto, National Boys’ 
Work, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
Delegates of older boys will attend 
this conference from all parte of the 
province.

1

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
and reg

ulate the stomach, remove the
and foul gases

. -- all the
constipated waste matter and poisons

Provinces, two 
boys’ work ”? reel

cflass rates, viz.: paper,, starch and I while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
giucose. j or cause any inconvenience, and cost

1-. It Is proposed to place acids on only ten cents a box from your drux- 
the seventh class ibasis. gist Millions of men and women

13. Some commodities such as con-1 take a Cas caret now and then and
fectionery, corn oil, cotton piece never have Headache, Biliousness 
goods, stoneware, gin, lard compound, | Coated Tongue, Indigestion, Sou» 
leather and soap will be advanced to I Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cae 
classification basis. carets belong in every household

14. On certain commodities such as | Children just love to take them 
fetrillzers, ore, stone for fluxing, sugar 
beets, beet pulp, etc., no advance has 
been proposed.

The above takes oar© of a great ma
jority of the changes proposed. There 
are a few others of less importance 
which have been submitted to the 
board In detail.

______  warded to the Secretaries of the
‘*™ [<*• Ktfne everythingBttiteruiÇ? Revival at Bridgeton, Pa. B°"*‘S °f 
and this is the patriotic motive—that ' U “nnS™..
the work here la part and parcel of the At the Pearl street church, Bridge- r„ Chairman,
work toeing done om the field of bat- ton' Hev' °- H- Dooley pastor, a re- DatedQaTMmtMS1*ol.«A*relilat‘011' 
tie." These are words worn remem- dval of two weeks came to a dose on , Tharing, winlle they were apoken’acrem ■>“““/ *»- Ntoety-tonr convert. h^refaniSSS?’
the seaa they have their message for 8,Kn®d cards. This makes a total of , .eiLthe churches on this side the^Ltlan- u<) conversions tor the month of Jan- dittwis^miLUned^to 
tic. The speaker was - Professor uary. So eager were the peftple o7lSf wav
James Stalker, of the United Free Attend these special meetings that the .eawi of R4,way
Church Oollege, Aberdeen, Scotland, in was «led one hour before thé I^SouT^lsh^^iSr^^^d
a recent lecture. "Maxima of the meetings began and hundreds were , am pro^^-
War." turned away. Pastor H. G. Dooley was ’ p

his own evangelist He was ably as
sisted in the music toy the Mind com- . - , ^ .. . .poser, Dr. Adam Geibel of PhHadel- rle»t und* r Lana,üan freight clasalfi- 
phla I cation ratings and class rates will be

I advanced 2c. per 100 lbs. first class, 
land lc. per 100 lbs. fifth class; rates 
I for other classes to be figured on the 

, usual basis, subject to standard mile- 
The following la the report of col-1*8® elat6 111163 33 3 maximum.

Commodity Rates.
2. On freight traffic carried on com- 

mod tty rates the following advances 
are proposed:

Coal and coke. i(te per ton.

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth tree of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentist^.
Call and see us. 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St—245 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

TeL Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

No charge forRev. W. T. Herridge, D.D., Moder
ator of the General Assembly, is at 
present on a visit among the chur
ches of British Columbia. He began 
last Sabbath at Fernie. His itinerary 
throughout the province will continue 
for three weeks, during which time 
he will address congregations, meet
ing» of presbytery and public gather
ings at such centres as Nelson, Revel- 
stoke, Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, 
Prince Rupert and Fort George. On 
his way to the western province he, in 
company with Rev. Dr. Ramsay, Con
vener of the Assembly's Board of Ed
ucation. paid am official visit to Mani
toba Oollege, Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
College, Saskatoon and Robertson Ool- 

, Edmonton.

ENGLISH SOFFBMETTES 
IRE DOING THEIR 0IITÏ 

BT THE EMPIRE

Class Rates.
1. It Is proposed that goodsRecall, the “Gordon» of Erromanga."

A recent Issue of the Britleh Week, 
iy announces the death at Sydney, 
Australia, January 14th, of Captain 
Steele of the famous missionary ship 
the "John Wllllame," In the service of 
the London Missionary Society. The 
name of this ship has toeem made fam
iliar to the Presbyterians of the Mar
itime Provinces through lu associa
tions with the New Hebrides mission 
end missionaries so dear to the heart 
of the church. The London Mission- 
try Society hat now had four vessels 
each hearing the name of "John Wil
liams," and employed In vUitlng their 
many étalions on the Islands of the 
South Seas, and conveying mission
aries and stores. The first ship to 
bear this name was the brig "Cam
den," which took the famous John 
Williams, "the Apostle of the Poly- 
esla," on his fatal visit to the New 
Hebrides In 1839, when In this pioneer 
attempt tob ring the Goepel to the na
tives of these Islands he laid down 
his life on the island of Erromanga 
In memory of him the "Camden" was 
afterwards called the "John Williams." 
It vise In this ship that Rev. George 
N. Gordon, of Atherton, P.E.Island, 
end his wife sailed aeanlselonarles to 
Erromanga, embarking at Gravesend, 
England in July, 186«, and after a long 
voyage, making several calls en route, 
arrived at their destination In June,

METHODIST Nothing Can Equal 
Baby’s Own Tabletslege property for the quadrentum end

ing 1914. COALOver 800 non-militantsMrs. AlexL Butohard. » Conn., Ont, 
writes:—“My daughter has 
Baby's Own Tablets for her baby and 
thinks there la nothing to equal them I and Others have CTOne to 
for Utile ones. All mothers, who have 6
used the Tablets, say the same thins, front : ‘ n r868 
They break up colds, reguU.e the 
bowels and stomach and keep the lit
tle ones healthy and happy. They are,
sold by medicine dealers or by mall I L<Mldon- Fet>- 19—More than 800 
at 35 cents a box from The Dr. Wil-1 ™emt>ers °f the National Union of 
liams* Medicine Co., BrockvIMe, Out. ,raen a Suffrage Societies—the non-

militarist party—are now working in 
the military hospitals In Great Britain 
and over seventy have gone abroad 
as nurses and doctors. The Scottish 

I branch has in addition equipped and 
I supplied the staffs of three hospitals, 
of which two are at the front and the 
third is ready to leave. Almost $100,- 

. 000 has been raised among the mem
bers for various kinds of war relief 
and hospitals. Another of the Union’s 
activities has been the establishment 

I °* clubs where soldiers and their 
I women friends spend their evenings 

Paris, Feb. 19—The government to- Ï ta # g °[ pJaylnK eames. A great 
day decided to confer the Military deal , wofk has also been done for 
Medal on Field Marshal Sir John1 p oy6d women- 
French, commander-ln-ehief of the 
British forces In

Name of university 
or college. Total vs’ue

Victoria University ....... $1,848,664, _ . .
Wesleyan Theological College 431,000 Sand’ Sra'rel and crushed stone (ax- 
University of Mount Allison cept stone for fluxing), 5c per ton.

College................................... 446 310 Blllet<- pi* lPOn' ,vlp® rods, rails, crop
Mount Allison Ladles' College 210,000 ends’ *erro 8Wcon, Iron ore ooncep- 
Monnt Allison Academy .... 35,0001 *re*e8» crude oxide of Iron, mWl cinder.
Methodist College, St John's 85,000 
Albert College........................... 146 non
Stanstead Wesleyan Oollege 230,0001 ^®re present rate Is
Alma Ladies* College ........... 135.285
Ontario Ladles' College .... 184,482■

»aasv:.v.;:.v. suffered from
IXTonewT!".0?!1.8** #1 BILIOUS HEADACHE.
Mount Royal College  ......... 238,0001 n___ ... m .. . u .Columbian College.................. 132,2651 ** ■*••• THegnt She WhIS Si Mid.
Ryereon College...................... 22,885

Total ..............................

working in the hospitalsT
™‘ftev. John Griffith of Changte Ho, 
Honeh, China, has Interested several 
c ongregations In New Brunswick dur
ing this week In the work of the Can
adian Presbyterian Church, as it is 
being carried on in Honan. Last Sab
bath he addressed St. Stephen’s and 
ft. David’s churches, St John. On 
Monday evening he was the speaker at 
a meeting In Bt Paul’s Church, Fred
ericton, and on Tuesday evening he 
addressed the congregation of Chip- 

Rev. B. E. Mowatt, of Chip- 
man has a brother, Rev. Jos. A. Mow- 
Btt, a fellow-laborer with Mr. Griffith 
In the Honan field.
John, Mr. Griffith 
Ing in St. Andrew’s Church, on Wed
nesday evening. On Thursday he 
went west on his return to Ontario. 
While In the Maritime Provinces, Mr. 
Griffith delivered a course of special

BROAD COVE 
SOET COAL

Proposed
Advance.

Nothing so good 
for open fires. All 
blaze and heat 
No coke. No cin
ders.

FRANCE Will 
CONFER MEDAL ON 

SIR JOHN FRENCH
Returning to St. 

addressed1 a meet- Headaches are une of the most ag
gravating troubles a person can have. 

M,, They are many and varying; but when
Bt^MS^tmOTlîr1 tHad *° **' fcî'b^metSSery^id^h?ï W.*
6th, 191o, $118,074.HX I most painful difficulty. The atomaeh

Temperance I may go wrong, the boweb become con-
The Department of Social Service etipated, the blood may not circulate 

has designated February 25th, as the I properly, but the presence of the head- 
day for the churches to hold public ache clearly shows that there is some 
temperance meetings when the provtn-1 other baneful disease which is liable to 
cial and dominion governments will I assert itself unless the cause of the 
be called upon to pass prohibition leg-1 headache Is removed. Get rid of the 
filiation, especially In view of the I headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
special situation which has arisen be- auuiy years of trial and suffering, 
cause of the war. I Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the

/ I past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
I headaches, and has also proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail. It does this by removing the causa 
of the trouble.

Miss Mary A. Roberts, Hampton. 
N.B., writes: “For about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache.

ORDER IT 
FROM

$7,200,391

CONSUMERS
THROBBING. NEURALGIC HEADACHE COOED 

HEAD-SPLITTING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTAHTLT
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
miPNONE, MAIN 2670

QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS.
Quebec, Feb. 19.—Bank clearings for 

the week ending Feb. 18, 1915, $2,106.- 
224, compared with $2,697,440 last year.

the field.

BELGIAN RELIEF SHIP 
FROM NORFOLK, lit

Reiches Rotterdam

STANDARD, FEBRUARY 20, 1915.This Wonderful Curative fa timbre ra,, ,t

FUND OF -LONDON 
^HEtZ ZZZZ TIMES AMOUNTED

TO E VE MLLONS^"^^ “ iTo conquer all mueculaTa^Srve V MVL lfllLLIV,W fcaré never berotioubM iri^ny
av a U8® Neryiline. A large bottle kind of a headache. I think that B.B.B.
that in* the home keeps the doctor** bill ---------- is one of the wonders of the world. I can

~ 8 €taoiahrdluetaodnshrdln T.nmton F«h 10 Thflimj- n>, eafely recommend it to all who sufferemail. Get the large 56c famllv «*«• $. LK>n<V$n’ London Times from bilious headache.”

EvE £H H?S3 JttjrgLttjjat*

JLinimcnt Never Fails.
i

RENNIE’S BOOKlip ON NERVILiNE

NowW Mower and Farm SeedT

to*r^V“^insglajquickly cured Is twice, nay
l wJ%neitbetn"Nra,gla P^hia

ttes relieves even the worst 
ven a single application will 
the nerve congestion 
ie pain.

Neu Rotterdam, Feb. 19, via London— 
The steamer Uganda, from Norfolk, 
Va., the first of the Belgian relief com
mission’s vessels to arrive here since 
the declaration of the German-block
ade, docked at Rotterdam ft two 
o’clock this morning.

The captains of all Belgian relief 
ships putting Into Falmouth have been 
advised to paint the name of the com
mission on the side of their vessels 
They have been provided, further 
more, with huge banners bearing the' 
8HM ot the commission.

ten
grow ii 
ten ml 
ones, 
remove

A1ACR1TY TOMATO

s-,
”-s™

Wm. RENNIE Cm. LUki
190 McGILL Street 

Montreal

^pemetrates deeply lato the 
t reaches the source of in* 

. drives it out root and 
branch. Every drop of Nervtline le W#. to imlniubduln, power, l2
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WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
Kins SI. Union »t. Main St.
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“Perfection” Oil Healers
Low in Price—Superior in Ginstruction. 

G>nverts the Coldest room into “Livability"

P. CAMPBELL 1 CO. 73 Prince Wm. St
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Chicago, Ft 
$1.62% to $1. 
to $1.66.

Corn—No. 
No. * white, ' 

Oats—No.
4 white, 57 % 

Rye—No. 2 
Barley—77 
Timothy—f 
Clover—$11 
Pork—$17 

ribs, $9.25 to

:: ::
May
July

May
July

May •. ..
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Late
WRESTLER 

LUDECKE 
MATCHED

LOCAL ’

CARLETON AND RESULTS IN 
ST. ANDREW’S NORTH SHORE 

IN A TIE GAME BONSPEIL
GOOD RACING 
ON SPEEDWAY 
AT WOODSTOCK

4BASKET
MATCHES *

:

m
McDonald. The term» agr»»* " 
that the unknown will not weigh moro 
than 11» pound» and the «eelpto to be 
divided 65 per cent, to the wtonter 
and 35 to the loeer. If the unknown 
weigh» over 172 pound» ' 
receive 76 per cent of the receipt* 
The match to take ptete nert Wnth.. 

Prokos who won from Ludecxe 
writes to the Stand-

Last night there was two basket ball 
matches in the St. Andrew’s Cadet 
League and some interesting playing 
was witnessed. The Royals defeated 
the Victorias by a score of 14 to 10, 
while the Ramblers won from tne 
Thistles by a score of 14 to 8. Captain 
Marvin White was the referee; Lieut. 
Fred Welsford, scorer, and Col. Sergt. 
McDonald, time keeper. The teams 
lined up aa follow*:
Royals.

Wilkes ...
J. Nixon ..

Corp. Scott .

McIntosh ....
Scott .............
Ramblers. ..

Mo- l^-Thern

Cainpbellton—Wilson 19, Wran 14, 
Shives 18, MiUlcan 24. Vereua Dd- 
liousle—Stewart 10, Gurgnald ll, Li«- 
Blanc 5, J. Barbour 6.

Bathurst—Stout 17.
Thibodeau 11, McKay 11. 
Chatham—Hickey 11, Snowball 7, Mi- 
Kendy 15, Ruddock 15. '

Bathurst and Newcastle are playing 
the semi-finals and the two rinks are 
plavlng tonight Campbellton rinks 
play the winners of this series tomor
row afternoon and evening.

Great Interest Is being manifested 
in these games. Hon. John Morris
sey is one of the skips from Newcastle 
and curls tomorrow morning.

On Wednesday, the 10th Inst., the 
Carleton curlers, eight rinks aside, de
feated the St. Andrew’s Club by one 
point, the score being 116 to 116. 
was thought to be one of the best 
matches of the season, but these two 

2 clubs played eight rinks aside yester
day and went the former game one 
better for at the finish of the afternoon 
and evening score It was seen that the 

* two clubs had lied with a score of 119. 
2 In the afternoon two rinks aside curl

ed on the Carleton ice and at the fin
ish Carleton had a majority of eight 
points. In the evening two rinks aside 
curled on the to"

finished

Special to Th. St.nd.rd _..

SETr^pnidMr
Class A, Division 1

Johnny Patch, W Mott ...........
Princess Pat, J. Gallagher ...
Rex Alfonly, W. TrecarUn .............

Time—30%.

-MADE IN CANADA"

........l Snowball 21, The Ford Sedan 
Price $1150Victorias.

JimClass A, Division 2
Anna D., J. H. DeWitt........
Southern Spy, Boyer..........

Tim
Owing to an I M

and Southern Spy were drawn and di
visions one and two were put togeth-

Forwards.

SiSHHSsSSiS
he will he ready to come *>«?“£ 
wrestle Bmtl Pena of Boston. Prove* 
also states that he will be pleased to 
give Harry l.udocke another match.

WRESTLE “MASKED MY8.T?Tme
Karl Demie has been 

of the two men who will meet u* 
■Masked Mystery" In one of the.*®*; 
ture numbers of thecarnival In Mechanic's Building, Bora 
ton, next Thursday night Mystery 
wrestles fully masked with the stipu
lation that It he Is thrown he must 
unmask and reveal his Identity.

The second of the main events will 
be a finish match between Charley 
Cutler of Chicago and Isando Bey, un
der catch-as-catch-can rules, best two 
out of three falls. The Tartar will 
outwelght the big Western mab, who 
claims the world's catch-ea-catch-can 
championship.

It will be remembered that Lemle 
Is the big fellow who loet to Cyclone 
Burns In 8t. John about a year ago.

PUBLIC SALE OF $100,000
New York, Feb. 19—To arouse pub

lic interest, Charles H. Ebbets, presi
dent of the Brooklyn baseball club, 
has decided to place $100,000 of pre
ferred stock of the club on sale, there
by establishing a precedent among the 
major leagues. Mr. Ebbets aays that 
the decision to allow the fana a “part 
of the profits of baseball" was reach
ed as the result of the many requests 
of friends to buy Into the club. He 
denies that the move was caused by 
financlal stringencies.______

CUBS CANCEL PRACTICE
Chicago, Feb. 19—Because he be

lieves he can develop his youngsters 
faster with fewer exhibition games 
and more regular drill, Manager Brés
il ah an has cancelled the Chicago Na
tionals’ games with the Philadelphia 
Nationals on March 24 and 25. This 
was done with, the consent of Philad
elphia, with whom the Cuba still have 
two contests carded in the South. The 
main body of the Cuba wiU leave for 
Tamps, Fla., Feb. 26.

. 1 .......  Innis
.... Freeze ThU cut with iti graceful line», artistic and ampin 

proportion., beautiful finiih. roomy interior and 
luxuriousness in detail of apomtment meet, the 
desire for the high class encWd five_p«senger «r 
Fuiiy fcauipp^d (/. o. b. Ford, Ont.) * J 

Buyers of this oar will share In proBte. if w sell ai m 
uti 20,000 new Ford cars between Au«u*t 1014 
August 1916.

"" Centre. 

Defence.

33. accident. Princess Pat Oorp. Mountain

............. Jackson
Swanton, Loreen 

. Thistles.
aside played on St. 
the Carleton ice St. Andrews 
the evening play with a majority of 
five points, while the total* on the St.
Andrew’s ice gave Si Andrews a ma
jority of three points which made a 
tie all round. . .

On the Carleton ice the rink skipped 
by H. A. Lyman not only defeated 
skip J. F. Belyea -by a score of 2» to 9, 

nearing the last of the match skip 
Lynem had the honor of scoring an 
eight end which Is something vep- 
unusual. Mr. Lynfun Is one ot the 
young curlers and is open tor congrat
ulations. On the SV Andrews ice 
skin H Lingley scored a seven end
on skip F. C. Beat tea y and on the Connie Mack is the latest authority 
following end skip Beatteay came back t0 predict that the next World’s Series 
strong and scored a six end on Ling- wfll be fought out by the two Boston 
ley. The following is the score by teams. He had a great deal of praise 
rinks for the day's play: for both Boston outfits In a recent

speech at Hill SchooJ, Pottstown, Penn. | lers V6. Victorias.
Percy Proctor, the former Tufts —

shortstop, now an instructor at Hill l FARRELL AND DBVERY DENY 
School, has sent some of Connie’s New York< Frank Farrell
latest "dope" to the Globe. , william Devery, former owners of

The Athletics* leader thinks George Yankees, are not going to Invest 
Stallings la about the best Judge or fat roll ^ bills they obtained for 
young players In the country. He Highlanders In a Federal League 
thinks also that “Rabbit” iMaranvIUe çI. they B&t<j today. Rumors have 
is the best shortstop in the business. afloat that they were to join the

*1 thought iBarry was a wonderful ranks o( the Federal League mag- 
shortstop," declared Connie, ‘but Mar- nate8 
auville Is in a class by himself. Evers

i6 r" sïs,nï *,«***. »t v»r,wo^jtgtht'r & zinü::x;z 2ce*.r
hate sl,own ^«.rwSrrhr^/d

be«aC|ndr5^aVeb^rhe.hR;d"n N^k’^no-nced In Putts,own that 
Lague pennant, and with Ule best Sherman, the Amhuiwt P|tch'

,o pitching staff In the world, the heat er, will go South with his team 
18 outfield*in the league, “a sensation" In Proctor Is coaching^J^had hif m”n 

Scott and "a comer" in Janvrin, they -basebaU team and has bad 
should win easily. He said he likes the ' working in the cage for two months.

Johnnv Patch, W. Mott — 
Anna D., J. H. DeWitt 
Rex Alfondly, W. Trecartin 

Time—31; 31%.

1 1
Forwards.2 2

3 3 .... Finley 
........ DooeChristie .........

Cunningham ........CONNIE MACK 
PICKS BOSTON 

TEAMS TO WIN

Class B, Pace
Barney Bourbon, 8. G ans .
Betty, L. H. Lindsay........
Roxy D., E. Phillips...........

Time—33%; 32%; 33%.
Class C, Pace 

Jericho Jr., H. Hopkins .. 
Lady Bingen. N. Lester .. 

Time—33%; 34; 35.
Class A, Trot

Centre...211 
..122 
. 3 drawn

Corp. Retan
...........Cline
.... Waring

Corp. White
Defence.

Roop......... ............
Wilson, McConnell ST. JOHN, N. B.but

The Schedule.1 1 1 
2 2 2 March 5—Royals vs. Ramblers, Vic

torias vs. Thistles.
March 19—Royale vs. Thistles, Vic

torias vs. Ramblers.
April 2—Victoria* vs.

Thistles vè. Ramblers.
April 16—Ramblers vs. Royals,

Thistles vs. Victorias.
April 30—Thistle* ve. Royals, Ramb-

li

1 1 1Red R., E. Ridley .
Dandy, Robt- Bell .

Time—39; 40; 40.
Starter, Robt. Hamilton, Timor, 

Frank Thompson. Judges, Andy Wil
liams, H. E. Gallagher. W. F. Bolger.

2 2 2 Royals, laA 1

Iafternoon.

1WITH THE 
BIG BALL

On Carleton Ice.
SiCarleton.

C. Driscoll
Rev. H. E. Thomas

St. Andrews.
F G Good s peed 
W. J. Wetmore 
C. H. McDonald H. ÆWyea 
W. K. Haley W. R. Ruddock

Skip..............16 Skip..............
Geo. E. Daws 
W. D. Baskin 
E. R. Taylor 
Chas. Coster

PLAYERS 17 A,
T. Guy
C. W. deForest 
G. A. Kimball 
F. €. MacneWi 

Skip...............10 Skip
mm jOf the 51 players Manager Jennings 

111 take to Gulfport for spring train- 
lug, v: will bo pitchers. Eight of them 
are right handed. ,

Our,

IEVENING.
On Carleton Ice.

D. W. Ledlngham F. S. Tilton
Rev. G. M. Scovll 
S M. Wetmore 
S. M. Beatteay

10 Skip...............
C. E. R. Strange 
W. S. Jewett 
H. S. Blssett 
j. F. Belyea 

22 Skip...............

Manager Otto Knabe of the Balti- 
more Federal, will chose hrtwwn 
Fayetteville and \\ Hmlngtou N C ss 
a spring training camp for his team.

S.E. Elkin 
H. C. Simmons 
R. M. Robertson 

Skip..............
ELASTIC DOUGH» 

USE FIVE HOSES FLOUR.W ...IS SM».«.IgflBquAd.
According to Manager Rickey of toe p w coombs

=. Louis Americans, third and ar®! | Dr. J. H. Barton 
bases will be the weakest positions onjt, A ,,.larke 
his team this summer. M. A . Lynam rupture

Sufferers
9Skip

Pitcher Tesreau of the New ^ 
Gtato w^on onty lour 
he pitched on the recent ^VNeUoaw 
all-American tour to Hawaii.

On St. Andrews Ice.
D. Fullerton 
S. Irons 
H Driscoll 
H. Lingley 

,.20 'Skip -•

H R.tDunn 
W. B. Tennant 
C. ©. Allen
F. C. Beatteay

Skip...........
R. S. Peters
G. M. Robertson 
F. S. White 
C. H.Peters

Skip............. -12 Skip
A. L. Fowler
H. A. Allison 
F. L. Harrison 
F. €. Smith

Skip.............
J. V.iMcLlellan 
R. J. Dibble 
H. F. Renklne 
A. G. Stevens 

Skip.............

VManager Rowland of the Chicago 
àd^uu'he tourner toir^aseman 

decide to return to the team.

f16
J. Brown 
(’. Driscoll 
J. M. Belyea 
M. Mooney

Let Me Release You Forewer From the 

Let Me Show You How You Can

0
ô£d m major league baseball.

brother of Pltch- 
Detrolt Ameri-

13
F. R. Adams 
J. Nichols 
C. Clark 
James Scott 

15 Skip .• -- 
E. -Blssett 
J. MoLellan 
Wm. Watson 
j. Wilson 

.15 Skip .. ..

Lock Your Rupture 
So n CAN’T Gome Down %Stanley Covaleskle.

er Covaleskle of toe ” portlanâ
“am of toe Pacific Coast league this 
summer.

13 %7»
Why be the over-burdened slave of 

an ill-fitting, ever-slipping, torturesome 
truss?

Let me show you, prove to you that 
you can be free from the trouble, an
noyance and misery your old-fashioned 
truss or applianc e ta causing you. Lot 
me tell you, show you, prove to you 
what

GET MY ILLUSTRATED BOOK

FREERickey says the minor 
being tried out by 

He is a firm be- 
developing hie

17Manager
league players are 
the majors too earlj.

in each manager
Take the trouble to send me your 

and addrees and get this book.TO PAY INCOME TAX

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 
ney, Nunamaker, Warhop, Cole, Keat 
ing and Brown, the Highlanders in 
training here under Joe Kelly, were 
asked today by the State of New York 
why they should not pay an income 
taxY Naturally there was little rejoic
ing in camp as a consequence. Kell> 
gave the squad a ten-mile hike over 
the hills in the forenoon and after 
lunch worked the players two hours 
at Majestic Park. Ray Caldwell con- 
tinwes an absentee.

5E IBe curious enough to find out what 
the wonderful SOHU1UNG RUPTURE
LOOK is like. Find out how and why __________ .
It LOCKS the bowel Ira the abdomen THE WONDERFUL
where It belongs and then stand guard SCHU1LING RUPTURE LOCK 
over the ruptured opening dsy nnd and ,s dol for persons who
night and prevents the tohtore, coming (Qr yc,r, and COuld find nothing

rcS'fSpVrroomfortiwe
and comfortably that toe wearer som successful supiwrt. „pturwiWXri'SC tots lock Men^ar. a^.ht. moment enjoying!

iL^no^^oSrof'p^nomlS worth i^t you to InvMtlgat. and 
how much he may pull, tug, twist jug . mv r name and address 
squinn. lift run. PJ*11- pl^nly written on the coupon, belov,

ëÈ|SS«fJîSïSSI
FÜm Sft^ow'you oan obtain address before you and are thinkSnE 

of these Locks and lot it
TEST IT YOURSELF 
WITHOUT RISKING 
A PENNY.

Send me your namu 
and address today- 
right now,right off 
and let me send you
this Free Book, Trial 
offer, name» of people 
who have tried the
SCHUiUNG rup
ture LOCK and full 
particulars concerning

liever 
own players.

the playing,ArrMM=.tos ^"affected last year 

play Uielr best game.

A

P
Me^rrrCerÆn^rktg

Polo *7«ind. nU thls^ear ^ not
^und'ue’hasïe in building a new

1
I

w]lWzisSSrî
Tinker this summer.

ON BLACK’S ALYEYS. mmthe daily roll-off onR. Wiley won 
Black’s alleys yesterday with a score

There was no game in the City
League. .

it has 
ture.

Now that toe American league has 
gone on record as favoring the 25-

BEsTSBs
Ring each club to 21 players.

McConnell, the former second base- 
of the Boston Americans and 

with Atlanta, Is being talk- 
manager for the Utica loam 

York State league next 
a farm near Utica.

SCHUIUNG RUPTURE INSTITUTE 
663 E. Georgia ‘St., Indianapolis, Ind. I 

Please send me FREE In plain wrapper, yourj 
book on Rupture, trial offer plan and full particulars. I

Says No One Need 
Remain Thin Now

Director,

7&ilers.
Physician's Advice For Thin, Unde

veloped Men and Women
man
last year 
ed of as 
of the New 
summer. He owns

Name

SCOTCH WMISKVCityThousands of people suffer from ex 
cesalve thinness, weak nerves and 
feeble stomachs who, having tried ad
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, phy 
aical culture stunts and rub-on cream*, 
resign themselves to life-long skinni
ness and think nothing will make them 
fat Yet their case Is not hopeless.
A recently discovered regenerative 
force makes fat grow after years of 
thinness, and Is also unequalled for 
repairing the waste of sickness or 
faulty digestion and tor strengthening 
the nerves. This remarkable dlecov- 
ery 1» called Sargol. Six strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements or ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
In this peeriees preparatlonl which is 
endorsed by eminent Phyiiclans and 
used by prominent people everywhere. 
U U absolutely harmless. Inexpensive
"*A Bonth’e systematic use of Beigol 
should produce flesh end strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 
Bunolylng highly ooncentreted t»t# to

. the blood. Inereesed nourishment Is 
obtained from the food eaten, end the 
additional fats that people need 
are provided. All leading druggls s 
supply Bergol and any there 1» e large
d<vmw * tota1

beusedbî 
«Be uMeee they wteh to

StateMcBride, ehotstop ofCapt. George —
the Washington American, has writ-EctfïïÆfï
of them was to manage a club.

President B. B. Johnson of the Am
erican league 1» to visit Sen Francis
co soon. After a week In that ««jr

hto° Co R^ThTe^^S

^go Americans will be in spring train-

it

R

ing.

* MO CUE
h simm man

wtih ®lleMalthoogh 
the ban entered into treaties with 
Peru and Brasil-

Under the new treaty the goverp- 
nation will hare the

■

of imitations—Always Ask forD. &J. McCaMum’s
A

gain et lea* tee pouade of t

' 1

“In Moderation 
Lies Prosperity”

Truly said. And we are proud that the moderate 
man is our best customer.

It is especially for him that we make a wonder
fully mild and mellow Whisky — FOUR CROWN — 
Real Scotch—That’s All I

Foster & Co., - - St John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

MÇ CALLUM’S #

SCOTCH

The Whisky 
For I he

There Is No 
“Smoky’ laste
About
M£ GALIUM S

" SCOTCH

J

1 he
*

X Digestibility oi
Age Belongs ! o

ME. CALLUM’S

\

Scor'd

: 
: 

:
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DF CAMADI VS. BUST!

STEAMSHIPS.| World's Shipping News]
ELDEB-DEMPSTEB UIEMINIATURE ALMANAC. flailed

Stmr Sicilian. Peters. London, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.LONDON CARRYING 

A HEAVY BURDEN
TRADING LIGHT 

ON WALL STREET
GREAT DEMAND EUR 

ENGLISH WOOL
South African Service,

8. 8. K*nrra Bailing from SL John 
•bout February 26th for Capetown. 
8. B. •Benguela” .. about March 10th 
S. S. "BaiMB" .... March /5th

I?*11111" ........ " April 25th
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durbai 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom 
mod a tl on on each vessel, 
dation for a few cabin

FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
I>aet Quarter .... 7th lh. 11m.
New Moon .... 14th. Oh. 81m.
"First Quarter .. Slat lOh. 68m.

* * * a

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston—Sid Feb 17, sch Eva C, 

Halifax; str Sygna, Loulsburg.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Feb. 17—Boothbay, Me.— 

Cuckolds Bell Buoy, 10, replaced Feb
ruary 16, having been found missing.

Judgments in severs! cases 
delivered by Supreme 
Ceurt of Appeal yester
day.

ti i a ■* * +ll|! i|
ai j i l 5 a *
20 flat 7721 6.64 3.40 16.00 9.59 22.19 
31 Sun 7.20 6.56 4.28 16.54 10.46 28.10
22 Mon 7.19 6.67 6.20 17.61 11.36
23 Tue 7.17 6.69 6.16 18.61 0.07 12.34
24 Wed 7.16 6.00 7.14 19.60 1.06 13.35 
26 Thu 7.13 6.02 8.11 20.46 2.04 14.33

London, Feb. 18.—Although the pro
portion of reserve to liabilities In this 
week's bank return Is virtually un
changed on the week, the showing is 
by no means a good one. It reflects 
the severely adverse exchange sltuar 
tlon, the large responsibilities Incur
red by Great (Britain on behalf of her 
allies, and perhaps also preparation for 
the next Instalment on the war loan, 
due on Monday.

A further decline in circulation, al
though of no large amount, probably 
reflects contraction in trade and the 
growing economies of the poop 
large reduction in public deposit 
In order, but there has not been a cor
responding transfer to private de
posits, with the consequences that a 
net Increase of £4,340,000, compares 
unfavorably with a reduction In the 
two loan items of £3,110,000.

The reserve shows a heavy decline 
of £1,400,000, which is not surprising 
in view of the almost staggering toss 
or bullion on the week, which amounts 
to £1,660,000.

As the gold from South Africa regu
larly comes to the London market, it 
can only be assumed that the neces
sities of the allies are being supplied 
from London.

It iiL not surprising that our own 
bankers are willing to suspend gold 
withdrawals in eptte of the abnormal 
condition of the exchange market.

It Is doubtful fcf any advance in the 
iBank of England rate would strengthen 
the bank's position.

Can money is cheap everywhere, hut 
capital is dear, and an advance would 
probably not draw gold without deplet
ing Continent* holdings other than 
those of Germany and Austria, and 
this would not help the situation.

London is carrying a tremendous 
burden, but at least it must be admit
ted that the task so far has been suc
cessfully performed.

The Bank of England weekly return

Waiting attitude again in 
evidence — Foreign Ex
change steady — Bank 
clearings show improve
ment in trade.

Accomme
-, -------passengert

ror freight and passenger rates apply
Large number of new or
ders will keep manufact
urer» busy — Some diffi
culties in duatry is facing.

v x
to

J. T. KNIGHT & ro„ A^rnts, 
St. John. N. B.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19.—The fol
lowing Judgments were delivered by 
the Supreme Court of Appeal here this 
afternoon. Justices present being, 
Chief Justice McLeod and Justices 
White, Grimmer and McKeown.

In Crawford vs. Clowes, a Sunbury 
County trespass case McLeod, C. J . 
delivers Judgement to set aside ver
dict for plaintiff and enter verdict for 
defendant with costs. Grimmer, J., 
reads Judgment, same conclusion. 
White, J., concurs. Verdict for plain
tiff set aside and verdict entered for 
defendant with costs.

In Sullivan et al defendants, appel
lants and Jones, plaintiff, respondent. 
McKeown J., reads judgment dismis
sing appeal with costs. White, J., con
curs. Grimmer, J., reads Judgment, 
same conclusion, appeal dismissed 
with costs.

In Adney vs. Gourlay, McLeod, C. 
J., reads Judgment of court, McLeod. 
White and Grimmer, appeal dismissed 
with costa.

In the King vs. Strang, White, J., 
delivers Judgment of the court Con
viction affirmed. This is the Queen’s 
county adultery case.

In the Royal Bank of Canada vs. 
Bustln, McLeod. C. J., reads court 
Judgment dismissing appeal with costs 
here and in the court below.

In the King vs. Belyea, McLeod, C. 
J., states the appeal will he allowed 
and a case stated on the grounds set 
forth in the notice.

Mr. Gerow In Robichaud vs. John 
E. Moore, et al, now moves for leave 
to extend time for appeal. The court— 
“The law allows no appeal In such 
case, application must be refused.’’

The court adjourned sine die.

eastern steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
SL John to Boston..................35.00
St. John to Portland .......... 4.59
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves flu John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

Brsdfcrd, Feb. 4 (by mall).—There 
to be but small let-up to the NOTICE TO MARINERS.STEAMER NOTESNew York, Feb. 19—In the absence 

of definite developments, Wall street 
today continued Its waiting attitude. 
Trading was the lightest of any recent 
session and price movements were un
usually narrow, only a few of the 
prominent stocks varying as much as 
a point in either direction.

Inactive specialties, such as Ten
nessee Copper, Pittsburg Coal prefer
red, Union Bag and Paper preferred, 
National Biscuit preferred and Lorll- 
liard Tobacco preferred were hehvy. 
American Car and Foundry, and May 
Department Stores preferred were 
added to the already large list of se
curities selling at minimum prices. 
The list eased off in the afternoon on 
news that the British Admiralty had 
ordered a suspension of travel be
tween England and the Continent and 
closed with a heavy tone.

Bank clearings in the leading cities 
of the country point to improvement 
in general trade, contraction being 
greatest at this centre, despite recent 
enormous exports, the outflow of cot
ton exceeding all known records. Lo
cal banks received considerable money 
from the interior, but this was offset 
by heavy payments to the sub-treafl- 
ury.

being mads upon woollen The South African Line steamer 
Kwarra, Capt Davies, arrived yester
day afternoon from Liverpool to load 
for Cape Town and other South Afri
can ports. She is consigned to J. T. 
Knight & Co.

The Allan Line

manufacturers, and with the pro
nounced. firmness of the London end 
Australian markets, th% tone of the 
wool market continues very strong.

whole energy of the mills seeing 
to be absorbed by the combined needs 
of the British and French armies. It 
appears that there have been suffle- 

ordens coming forward to 
of the mills bulely engaged

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy 
has been reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 17th. 1916.

le. A 
ta was

The
steamer Sicilian 

sailed yesterday afternoon for London 
with eighty-five cabin and 126 steer
age passengers and general cargo.

The steamer R&ngatlra sailed yes
terday for Loulsburg to load cargo of 
rails and will return to SL John to 
finish loading with general cargo for 
New Zealand and Australian ports.

„ Wharf
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land. Eastport, Lubec and SL John. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King 8tr«sL
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A E. FLEMING, T. F., P. A., SL John,

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

keep most
well through this year, although it is 
not thought that the present rate of 
output will be maintained throughout 
and it Is a great strain upon the work
ers, and they would welcome some 
let up.

Distributing houses do not seem to 
have very large stocks on band, and 
there is a great deal of difficulty in 
replacing the necessary materials.
However, manufacturers who are In a 
position to accept private orders are 
booked a long way ahead. From all 
appearances the war office le making 
preparations for a more constant sup
ply of new clothing to be sent to the 

Tfiront, end it looks as though only the 
nBore immediate requirements have 

met It is anticipated that the 
mipply will have to be kept up for 
some time to come.

There are a great many difficulties 
to be encountered, however, one of 
these being the trouble in securing 
supplies of wool. The position at the 
parts and on the railways shows 
practically no Improvement, and in 
view of the enormous consumption.
wool la coming forward altogether to» ^Mpares “ Last week,
slowly. Combers are in a position to This week. Last week,
make much more raw material than 
is reaching them, and spinners are 
complaining of tardy deliveries of tops 
The position is extremely unsatisfact
ory, in view of the pressure that is 
being applied for the completion of 
government contracts, and represen
tations are being made to the govern
ment to see if the transit of wool can 
be expedited.

Another great difficulty, according 
to some, is that the government is 
imposing conditions in regard to 
shades which are almost impossible 
of fulfillment in the present state of 
the dye-ware trade. There is a shrink
age in the output of blue-grey shades, 
corresponding to the increase in the 
production of the sky blues for the 
French army.

In regard to raw materials, the po
sition shows but little change from 
the time of Met writing, high prides 
continuing to prevail, and the short
age of crossbreds still very apparent 
A hardening tendency has been ap
parent for some time past, both for 
meritioe and crosebreds, and topmak- 
ers dre very firm in their quotations.
Very few of them will quote at all 
for spot delivery, and some are book
ed so far ahead that they are hard to

Adeal with, even for future delivery.
^Dealers are not slow to conceive that 

with the huge requirements for mili
tary purposes, there will be a big de
mand for a long time to come and 
price» are likely to be fully maintained 
The position in crossbreds is difficult 
—-Montreal Journal of Commerce.

lent

. PORTLAND SHIPPING 
Portland Argus: One of the largest 

cargoes of grain ever taken from this 
port by any trans-Atlantic liner left 
Portland in the British steamer Ben- 
heather for Naples, Italy. Her cargo 
consists of 283,000 bushels of wheat, 
valued at $495,250, and is consigned 
to the Italian government.

The charter of another grain boat 
was announced yesterday, the vessel 
in question being the British steamer 
Brantford, 2666 tons, which was last 
reported at Fowey, England, on Jan. 
20, loading china city clay, and 4a now 
supposed to be on her way to Port- 
land. After discharging she will take
----- cargo of 250,000 bushels of grain,
probably for a port in the United 
Kingdom.

Mima lime
Manchester. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6

From 
8L John. 

Feb. 22
Feb. 22 
Mar. S 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22

Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*

Steamers marked (•> sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

I Foreign exchange was again steady, 
next week’s holiday causing some an
ticipatory buying of bills on London 
and other foreign financial centres. 
Money rates for the longer maturities 
hardened a trifle, but for the shorter 
periods supply continued in excess of 
requirements. Western Institutions 
have been buying more commercial 
paper, but local banks seem to have 
withdrekro temporarily from that mar-

FURNESS LIKEFORT OP ST. JOHN, H. B. 
Arrived Friday, Feb. le 

stmr Kwara, 2304, Davies, Liver
pool, J T Knight 6 Co.

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 19

St. John 
Feby. 20 

Mar. a

Circulation .. £84,167,000 £34,416,000 
Pub. deposits 40,316,000 46,446,000
Prlv. deposits 117,617,000 116,830,000 
Gov securities 24,663,000 24,768,000
other secur’t’s 101,700,000 104.616,000 
Reserve .... 49,888,000 61,839,000
Pro rest olla 31.64 p.c. 31.67 p.c. 
Bullion .... 66,645,000 67,204,000

ket Sachem 
Start Point 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

Foreign advices dealt mainly with 
the supposed terms of the next Ger
man war 16an, which will probably be 
on a five per cent, basis. London’s 
market, on the surface at least, failed 
to reflect the inauguration of her ene
my’s marine war decree. British 
bankers were making further pay
ments In connection with their pur
chase of French treasury bills.

Bonds followed the course of the 
stock market, with further recessions 
in investment issues. Total sales, par 
value, were $1,906,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

Harry Armstrong of the 6th Mount
ed Rifles wishes to thank his many 
friends for kindnesses shown him 
since enlisting, especially the boys of 
the Carleton Cornet Band, who pre
sented to him a beautiful wrist watch 
on Monday evening, and also the mem
bers of the Empire Class of the Char
lotte street Baptist Sunday School, 
who remembered him with a signet 
ring on Wednesday evening. Both 
were pleasant surprises and were 
greatly appreciated.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO. °f monibcal
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, 11,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000. 
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President; Sir William C. Van 

Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
(LIMITED.)

STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS
b&b been taken off the route lor in-

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au, 
xiliary schooners "Page" and "Happy 
Home’ will perform the service in 
place of the Connors Bros.

Leave SL Joan, N. B., Thorne Whart 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dip 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
sitting.

AGENT—Theme Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

'Phone 77 ; manager. Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without 
the company or captain of the 8tea»

CO.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin,
K. C. M. G.

E. B. Greenshislds 
C. R. Hosmer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 

A. E. HOLT, MANAGER 
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act as 
Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Botad Issues.
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

Hon. R. Mackay
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 

K. C. V. O.
Sir Frederick Williams

COAL AND WOOD.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal Cop . 52% 53% 12% 62% 
Am Beet Bug 38 
▲m Car Fy . 43% 43% 42 
Am Loco .. .. $1% ..
Am Smelt 
Anaconda 
Atchison . . 94

Agent or Attorney For
The Transaction of Bus!
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 
8t John office in Bank of Montreal Bldg., W. J. Ambrose, Manager. F.

R. Robinson, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick.
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. 

B., St. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

38% 37% 37%
42 mollir vile

II IIMEK’S HOMES
21%

. . 63% 63% 
• - 26% 26%

61% 61% 
26% 26% 

94% 93% 93% 
Am Can . . 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Balt and O Co 67 67% 67 67
Brook Rap Tr 86%
Cons Gas . . 116% 116% 116% 116%, 
Can Pac .. .. 167% 167% 166% 166% 
Erie Com .... 21% 22 21% 21%
Or Nor Pfd 114% 114*% 113% 113% 
Lehigh Val . 132% 133% 130% 131 
Miss Pac .... 11 11% 10% 10%
NY NH and H 47% 47% 47 47
N Y Cent . . 84 84% 83 83
Nor and West 101 
Nor Pac . ; .. 102% 102% 101%

105% ..
Press Sti Car 29 29% 29
Reading Com 142% 143% 141 
St Paul .... 86 86 85
Sou Pac .. .. 83% 83% 83 
Un Pac Com 118% 119% 118 
U 8 Steel Com 41% 42% 41 
U 8 Steel Pfd 104 104 103
U S Rub Com 64 64% 64 64
Westing Elec 08% 68% 66 66

Total salea—>148,000.

"dominion"

SUMMO,-
General Sales*Offic£ 1

lit ST.JAMES ST.

86% Physician says disease 
rampant in section where 
employees of Chemical 
Company lived—Hnddled 
together in filthy quart
ers.

bituminous
STEAM ond

a written order from

MONTREAL

RAILWAYS.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John. SHORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE101

BBSSPennCHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Roosevelt, N. J., Feb. 19—Living 
ocndltions among the laborers at the 
plants of the American Agricultural 
Chemical Company were denounced 
as “indescribably vile” by Dr. Max 
Jacoby, a local physician, in testimony 
today before the legislative commiss
ion, which is investigating the causes 
which led to the strike at the plants 
here last month, and the shooting of 
strikers by deputy sheriffs. Disease 
was rampant, he said, and malaria 
and tuberculosis so common that it 
did not even excite pity. The chemi
cal fumes in which the men worked, 
weakened the throat and lungs so that 
they became susceptible to disease, 
he said. I *!<

"Men and women die from tubercu
losis right along, after exposing oth
ers to it,” said Dr. Jasoby.

Little attention, the witness con
tinued, was paid to sick children, and 
physicians were seldom summoned, 
except when a child was dying and 
"then more to insure a proper death 
certificate than with any hope of sav
ing the life of a child.”

Large families lived in three or 
four small rooms with sometimes 
three or four beds in each room, with 
no ventilation nor privacy.

“No man could support a wife and 
family on the wages they had been 
getting,” declared the witness.

“Almost every family had to keep 
boarders in order to exist. The gen
eral conditions led to much immoral!-

Agricultural School, Sussex, N. B.Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal Direct Short Route

MARITIME PROVINCES
—TO—

Montreal and West
(Daily Except Sunday.)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOHN

fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

TWO WEEKS’ COURSE In Dairying, Hartdruuure, Poultry anil 
Bee-Keeping. March 2nd. to 13th., 1915.

• (This course should Interest men and women alike.)

TWO WEEKS’ COURSE in Live Stock, Field Crops and Soil Man
agement March 15th. to 27th., 1915.
(This course will be of particular interest to young men.)

THREE DAYS’ COURSE of Special Lectures and Demonstrations. 
March 25th., 26th. and 27th.
(For all who cannot take the regular courses.)

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES.

Send for Circular to the Director of Agricultural Schools, 
Woodstock, N. B.

t0Corn-rNo. 4 yellow, 72% to 73 7-8; 
No. * white, 74% to 76%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 68 to 68%; No. 
4 white, 67% to 68%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.26.
Barley—77 to 8f.
Timothy—$6.60 to 
Clover—$11.60 to $14.50.
Pork—$17 to $18.20; lard, 

ribs, $9.26 to $9.75.

The Beet In the Market
OLD MINES SYDNEY

SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE

RESERVE
8.00 a. m. 
5.45 p. m.PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
In all sizes always In stock.

R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd$6.50.
MONTREAL-TORONTO

$10.15; 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street DETROIT-CHICAGO.Montreal, Feb. 19.—Corn—American 
No. f yellow, 87 to 88.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 74; 
No. 3, 70% to 71; extra No. 1 feed, 
70% to 71.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $8.10; seconds, $7.60; strong bak
ers, $7.40; winter patents, choice, 
$8.30; straight rollers, $7.80 to $8. 
straight rollers, bags, $3.70 to $3.80.

Millfeed—Bran, $27; shorts, $29; 
middlings, $32; mouille, $33 to $37.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18 to

ALL COURSES FREE. Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cars.Wheat

High.
.. 166 
.. 136%

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.
m%
132%

Low.
161%
182%

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B<a>y.. •• 

filly.........
I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

•ale. This la a special coal, leases 
T0I7 little ash, gives great ^eat NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET. 

TeL—42.

77% 77%May............... 79%
78%80% 78%July

Data.
59%59%60%May DAILY SERVICE 

Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves SL John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

or.y.B’5%MSJuly 119. HARD AND SOFT COAL,
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD,

At lowest prices,
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittan. 3t„
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain SL

Pork.
.. 18.80 18.60 Western Assurance Co.Potatoes—Per bag, ear lots, SO to 

62%.18.60May l. ..
WINNIPEG WVeAT CLOSE. 

May—168%.
July—16».
May oat»—«7%.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Aleeetn, $3,313,438.28NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES ty.” BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
ST. JOHN, N. B.

—THE—High. Low. Close
8.60 8.45 8.40Mar. LONDON DIRECTORY8.63 8.648.73May

8.82 8.828.92 LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.July
(Published Annually.) 

enables traders througnout the World 
to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS AND 
in each class of goods. Besides belnv 
a complete commercial guide to Loi 
don and its suburbs the Directory 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Oolonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;

9.08 9.089.18Oct
9.26. 9.35 9.26Dec. Quality anti 

Durability
Canada’s EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CMA5. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
’Phone Main 1S36

with English
DEALERSMONTREAL CASH SALES

Beat 49 Canterbury Street
Montreal, Feb. 19.—
Ci„P. R.—10 @ 167. 

w Tfjrtllo—-10 <g> 64%. 3 @ 66, 10 @
N%.

Cedars Bonds—5,000 <9 86.
Tihm Debentures—2.000 0 81%. 

to Detroit United—1 @ 64%.
•4FQuebec Bonde—100 @ 46.
T Bunk of Montreal—1 @ 234.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L JARVIS & SONS 74 wwian,».

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town a 
and Industrial 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a.

nealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade carde for £1, or 
larger advertisements from A3.

Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 
artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and St la every
where held in the highest esteem by artiste and musical 
leaders, and la regarded as peerless in tana, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

*8”REAL ESTATE NEWS.

idlers of real estate In St John 
have been recorded ee follows: 

L Aker ley to James McKinney, 
ty In Adelaide street 
on Land and Building Co:, Ltd., 
•le, I. Lawson property in Lan-

— JVPeten, per receiver of taxes, 
to William Pye, Jr., 1102, property In 
Somerset street.

J. Quigley, et al, to JSewe lnrlne, 
1200 property In St Merlins.

centres of the United

R.

Manufacturers -v MONTREALWILLIS & CO.. LTD.
to

LOCAL lUSPKBSZNTATiynBt

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. HALIFAX AND 
ST.JOHN The London Directory Co., ltd.

20 Abchurch Lam, tonde», E. C.

)

■- : ' : V A

Bonds to Yield 6305 
Telephone

Stock to Yield 8%
H. M. BRADFORD,

Mr.trosK.le Bulletin. — Halifax

)
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Paul r. Blanchet
CHARTfRtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Buelneee Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
I NTERCOLON I A L
POINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

dominion
COAL COMPANY
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THE STANDARD!. ST.» - — p/;: m

■ “Canaïlan (Ms for Canadian people" Is the Slogan 
of dur manufacturers.

STUDYING OUR OWN METHODS
Actual value is one of the hardest things in the world to determine. Most of us are 

easily fooled on half the things we buy. In a large percentage of the goods we purchase 
we permit ourselves to be assured we are right by the smooth blandishments of a salesman, 
Probably in most cases the salesman is right, But in many cases he has nothing but hear
say to back him, In the case of foreign goods he may have read in some paper, or may have 
been assured by the literature of theiuying agent abroad, that such and such goods are 
exactly what people in this country want. He may have all sorts of printed guarantees that 
in sucn places as are mentioned in the labels on the goods they never make anything but the 
best for the best price, and always make goods of the highest value for the money paid,

But when it comes to goods made In our own country by our own people, the assur
ance Is a different matter, When we speak of goods made in Canada we refer to goods 
made under conditions with wh ch we are all more or less familiar, We get a mental pic
ture of the place where certain goods are made; of the people who make them; of the ma
terials they use and where they come from, of the economic advantage of having the money 
paid for such goods circulate in our own country for our own benefit,

And that Is a sort of value that we are able to appreciate; because it Is part of 
own personal and national life. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ICanada’s finest five cent cigar,
If the men and women of 

Canada will buy nothing but 
“ Canadian - Made ” Goods from 
now to January First, every 
workman in Canada will be 
employed and the country will 
enjoy a period of prosperity 
hitherto undreamed of.

Quill Top and Buster Brown %
i

1
Two outstanding favorites,

Ganong’s”« I10c-The A. & E. Cigar-1 Oc ■

GBKnown everywhere,
Princess St., St. John.A. & I. ISAACS

:Algonquin Assortment
Juit a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolate* 
you have ever tasted.

Learn to Play
The Piano |
in One Evening

You Can I 
Here’s the PROOF

•’My boy. who could never play a note, sat down 
and "played three pieces first night. —Mrs. L. 
Wintforer, Halls Bridge. Ont.
• •[ certainly think I'.asy Method Music wonder
ful. my Grand-daughter. 11 years old never had 
a lesson, now she can play several nieces quite 
correctly/' Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. Graham, Iugte-
"Tcould play the first piece In 40 minutes and 
never tried a note on the piano before."—-Mrs. 
S. Standling, 490Bouman Ave.."Winnipeg. Man.
• Mv nephew, 8 years old. In 20 minutes learned 
to play 'God Save the Kiug’.V—Earle Lucler, 
Burton City B.C.

t ^ •ifcsF a'SB^

ïïfrX

BIG, HEARTY i

\

BABY BOY .I

I 1
■

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby.

Canadian manufacturer* are doing their duty under 
present stress in endeavoring to keep plants running 
and men employed regardless of profita

Ganong Bros, limita.
Upper Lahave, N. S., Can.,—*1 wish 

to thank you for the benefit I received 
by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound for 
female troubles 
from which I was a 
great sufferer, so 
that I was com
pletely run down in 
health. Other med
icine did not help 
me. but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

-bleUompound made 
me well and strong. Kpbw hayaa big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, 
as well as sound business common sense, by buying 
only “Made in Canada” goods, thus building up their 

prosperity and looking gfter those ^ho remain
Horse
furnishings FINown

at home.

And “Made in Canada” goods offer equal value 
with those made anywhere else in the world.

t

We carry the largest stock of 
Horse rurnlaMaigai 

I Harness,
Blanketed 
Eur Robes

in the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.
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Employ Canadian Dollars to Employ 
Canadian Workmen

I

M- riort=iSUi6~5on’ LtcL
9-11 Market Square, St. Min* N. B. Telephone 44g

»Think 1 I Never T< 
Plano Before.”

oucheda

music instea.i of the puzzling characters and 
signs found in ordinary music. A chart and guide 
for use on the piano Keyboard (see illustration 
above) shows you where to put the fingers of 
both hands. Anyone can learn to play the 
piano or organ in a few minutes.
The Eisy Form Music Method is a genuine 
blessing to those who truly love music, but who 
have never before been able to express them
selves in melody.

Try It FREE in Your Home
prove to you that all we say is true, 

.we will mail you- the entire method and 100 
pieces of music for 7 days' FREE Trial. Keep 
It 7 days to prove to your own satisfaction that 
every word we say is true—then eend us $1.60 
as a first payment, and $1.00 a month until 
$6.50 in all is paid. It you are not delighted, 
send it back in 7 days and owe us nothing. 
That's fair. Isn't it? If it is not all we claim, 
could we afford to make such a fair, squareofferf 
When writing, give your home address and
Poet Office. Simply write------------ "I accept
your 7 day Free Trial Offer as announced In 
the 6t John Blinda:d State how many keys on 
your piano or organ ? Address EASY METHOD 
MUSIC CO ,lto Wilson Building, Toronto, Can

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward tc 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies. CD rr British Lion or Queen Mary Rln$ 

F Kll.Il. and Handsome PhonographIn “The Stolen Masterpiece” the Am-1 
ertcan Co., headed by Miss Winifred 
Greenwood and Mr. Ed. Coxen are! 
seen to the best advantage. The story 
deals with life in the upper classes 
and the mysterious disappearance of a 
celebrated painting, with Its more won
derful discovery. The comedy ele
ment of the program Is sustained by j 
the Komlc players in the f&rclal hit,1 
IKthel’s Roof Party,” Introducing Miss 
Fay Tlncher in the name part. The 
solution of the Million Dollar Mystery 
will be shown Monday and Tuesday.

In many homes once childless there 
children because of the fact ST. MARTIN'S RESIDENTS MED Dill CHS 

* Tim SHIRE ICCIDEHT TO TUMI 01
sim men

fstls*» fas Wight psosl*. EveryCsusfll— wnetolw •< these handnotn* rl*H -TB. = 
ntflo.nl British Lion Bln* with eomekUng tarn

gut ny wot. In n prWty rit* w»d wm^jwnUlwJy

ABSOLUTELY FREE THIS 
MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH / 
COMPLETE WITH 12 OF THE A! 
NEWEST RECORDS. /if

ere now
that Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound make# women normal.

If you have the slightest doubt 
tliat Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you.wrlte 
to Lydia E.Pinkbam MedielneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass, for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

In order to Sas

Giving generously to
ward the different Patri
otic Funds — More sup
plies for Red Cross Work

ittansïs.-B'&ïxsas esse. heauWal flower horn '•j
Albert, Feb. 18.—The funeral of the 

late Klnnear Wilbur took piece yes
terday. The Interment waa made in ......
the Waterside Cemetery, In the Parish POLICE COURT. Hw.UOur
s’ ^rTpCer, mon! James Howes and Benjamin Oree, *°r«
ss X £ «££ 2WS BBHTï>!âp-

Barbours home here. the encounter Oree bad hie right leg —““—-îr VWJ

long distance and no heavy ice seems 0ne drank w remanded. WiïIRmÉP-
to be made out In the bay. Jacob Reuben, reported by Chief

The Albert train got off the track for placing ashes In a wooden r seUin* o&irwïoiuïws to »u
on the upward trip this morning when receptacle, was allowed to go with a I V
within a mile of Salisbury. a broken dne of $20 standing against hlm. I N»y«serinAdiwee-w, —
rail was the cause. The damage was william and Henry Garnett, charged Sïl^o71î5ueu.ee<^r^n,“
not serious, and the train was only with assaulting Samuel Clybe, pleaded stapiruton*. w*w
about an hour late on the return. I10t guilty. They were let go on de- WMW ■^«■r,itk?S*»*to«o*r 

Captain Robert White, the Harvey posit and the case will come up again NMQlj****** 
mall driver, Is ill and his son, Bsra on Monday afternoon. George An-1 
White, Is in charge of the mail eer- drew» and Louis Bourque testified. Mr. 
vice, temporarily. S. B. Bus tin appeared for Clybe.

The post office at Albert will be Deane H. Gordllok, charged with 
moved on the first day of March to abandoning an Infant child, was re- 
the building formerly occupied as a manded, as Chief of Police Simpson 
drug store, first door north of the tele- did not have hia witnesses in court, 
phtme office.

Trueman Douthwright was serious
ly injured this morning by a fall on 
the ice, near his residence, his head 
was painfully injured.

A> »
St Martins, Feb. 17.—A special col

lection for Belgian Relief was taken 
up in Holy Trinity church last Sun
day at both morning and evening serv
ice and at Tynemouth Creek, In the 
afternoon. The amount realized was 
$25.60, which the rector. Rev. F. J. 
Leroy is forwarding to Belgian Relief 
Committee.

A similar collection was also taken 
in the Methodist church recently, the 
amount taken up being about $20.

The St Martins branch Red Cross 
Society forwarded to St John yester
day 1 box containing 12 pajama suits,
1 box containing 145 bandages, 6 doz. 
handkerchiefs, 6 doz. wash cloths, 10 
pairs bed socks, and 1 box containing 
12 pairs knitted socks, 3 night shirts,
2 pajama suits, 1 bed Jacket, 1 doz. 
handkerchiefs. 1 doz wash cloths and 
1 pneumonia jacket

The following donations have also 
been received, meet gratefully: Yarn 
Mrs. John Boyer; yarn, Mrs. F. J. 
Leroy; cloth. Mrs. A. F. Bentley; 
Blocks, Mrs. McDonough; socks, Mrs. 
Fred Gough; cash, 60 cents, Mrs 
Oliver Sweet, and thread, Mrs. Patrick 
Nugent.

An error appeared in last Item# 
sent by the writer, Mrs. William 
Smith’s name should have appeared 
as one of the organizing committee.

On behalf of Red Crosa Society the 
President, Mrs. Joseph Lynch, wishes 
(0 thank most heartily all those who 
took part in the concert held recently 
In aidi of the Red Cross here; the 
Free Menons, who.gave their hall rent 
tree, and Mr. Wendell B. Bentley, who 
baa very kindly takem all boxes and 
parcels et work to the depot; also 
Miss Sadie Howard's school at Bain’s 
Corner, mite box 48c. Mr. Frank 
Bradshaw, mite Dot 88»; Mite box 
West Quaco P. O., *1.10.
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Calvert’s
SeihRwikr

ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

Beware U time spent istUl
of — and none know k better tHaa 

the people who have need this 
dentifrice for year* and year», and 
are therefore in a position to judge 
the value of it» services — the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties — which mean so much 
to roe welfare of the teeth.

Cahwt** Carbolic Tflfllk Powder

The KEGAL MANUFACTURING CO.
MPT. a 500 TORONTO. ONT.Imitations

Sold X
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How to Abaorb an
Unholy Complexionof slwsr* ha* been made in EnflWnd 

M Brittii labour, aad *ohavo 
the bones in which it is pecked.Minard’s

liniment.
NOVEL INTERESTING

PROGRAM AT THE UNIQUE.

The Unique Theatre invariably 
makes a special effort to secure some
thing particularly for the week end

ly Interesting features. Perhaps the [Sun beswnth gredwallypeeptoe out notll 
choice of the throe excellent subjects within swwk»

jo»»; -a Ti£ tsssasæw-s»
rye Waterloo.- This le a novel con- theeM *tn. ree -“L/ES'l" 
etrnctlon, featuring Mr. Harry Ben- niant roUji
ham. In eight different character». He ini me morntnea reeT mile veritable 
alone appears throughout the entire 
picture, a fact that place. It In the 
list of unique photoplays. Then the 
theme claims Interest, while the pho
tography and the acting of Mr. Ben- 
ham leaves little room for criticism.

We have
sale the folio wins asw ballets ham 
hr • adi working 
hundred and t

*» '

thing I know of that can make such a. 
complexion out of an aeed. faded, or dle-

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
* it., y*. A 4Y- a bo*- 

For* Trial Sample send *e. stamp to
P. C. CALVERT A CO..
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i MATHESQN
& Company, Ltd.

: ; 7 HOTEL ARRIVALS
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And So Florence and Norton Were Married.
lier heart. In either case there was nothing 
left In life for her. The man she loved was 
dead below, killed by her bond. She felt as 
though she was treading air In some fantas
tical nightmare. She could not go forward 
or backward, and her heels were always 
within reach of her pursuers.

So this was the end of things? The dreams 
■he had had of going away with Braine to 
other-climes, the happiness she had pictured, 
all mere chimeras! A sudden rage swept 
over her- She would escape, she would con
tinue to play the game to the end- She would 
show them that she had been the man’s mate, 
not his pliant tool? She raised the window 
and in slipped the policeman who had" |>a- 
tiently been waiting for her. Instantly she 
placed the revolver at her temple. A quick 
clutch and the .policeman had her by the 
wrist. She made one tigerish effort to free 
herself, eh rugged, and signified that she 
rendered.

“ I don’t want to hurt you, miss,” said the 
policeman, “ but if you make any attempt to 
escape I’U have to put the handcuffs on you."

" I’ll go quietly. What are you going to 
do with me?”

" Turn you over tft the

the stakes. That’s life- Norton, you knew 
who I was all the time, didn’t you?”
- “ I did, Mr. Hargreave. There 
on the lobe of your ear; and secretly I had 
often wondered at the likeness between you 
and the real Jones. When I caught a glimpse 
of that ear then I knew what the game was. 
And I’ll add you played it amazingly well. 
The one flaw in Braine’s campaign was his 
hurry. He started the ball rolling before get
ting all the phases clearly established in his 
mind. He was a brave man anyhow; and 
more than once he had me where I believed 
that prayers only were necessary.”

" And do you think that you can lend Flor
ence to the million ?" asked Hargreave, smil- 
,iug.

was n scar

“ For one thing, It is in her room and hn8 
always been there. It never was in the chest.”

" Not had, not bad,” mused the father.
“But perhaps after all it will be best If 

you show it to lier yourself.”
“Just a little uncertain?” jibed the mO- 

llcnaire.
“ Absolutely certain. XI will whisper In 

your ear where it is hidden.” Norton leaned 
forward as Hargreave bent attentively-

M You’ve hit it," said the millionaire. ” But

would not |ive a year in the God forsaken 
•nows of Siberia.

“ My kind father!” said Florence, as if she 
could read his thoughts.

“ I had a hard time of it, my child. It 
difficult to play the bntler with you about. 
The times that I fought down the desire to 
sweep you up in my arms! But I kept uu 
iron grip on that impulse. It would have 
imperiled you. In some manner it would 
have leaked out, and your life and mine 
wouldn’t hare been worth a button.” - 

Florence threw- her arms around him and 
held him tightly.

“ That poor weak woman upstairs!'" she 
urmured. “ Can’t they let her go?”

No, dear. She has lost, and losers pay

how in the world did you gues8 It”
“ Because it was the last place any one 

would look for It I judged at the start that 
yonM hide it In just such a spot, in some 
place where you could always guard It and 
lay your hands on it quickly if needs said 
must.”

“ I’m mighty glad you were on my side,” 
said Hargreave. “ In a few minutes we’ll 
go up and take a look at those packets of 
bills. There's a very unhappy young woman 
there at present.”

“It Is in my room?” cried Florence.
Hargreave nodded.
Meantime the Countess Olga hovered be

tween two courses : a brave attempt to escape 
by the window or to turn the revolver against

nas extradition papers, and I guess it’s Si-

“ For me? ” She laughed scornfully. “Do 
I look like a woman who would go to Si
beria ?’

“ Be careful, miss. As I said, 1 don’t want 
to use the cuffs unless I have to.”

She laughed again. It did not have a 
pleasant sound in the officer’s ears. He bad 
heard women, suicidal bent, laugh like that.

“ I’ll ask you for that ring on your finger."
“ Do you think there is poison in It?"
“ I shouldn't be surprised." he admitted.
She slipped the ring from her finger and 

gave it to him-
“ There is poison In it, so be careful how 

you handle it,” she said- .
The policeman accepted it gingerly and 

dropped it into his capacious * pocket. It 
tinkled as it fell against the handcuffs.

“ Before you take me away I want you to 
let me see . . . my man.”

“ I can do that.”
At that moment the other policeman broke 

in the dbor.
“ All right, Dolan ; she's given up the

game."
“ She didn’t kill the man after all,” said 

Officer Dolan.
“ He’s alive?’ she screamed.
“Yes; and they’re taken him off to the 

Tombs. Just a scalp woun3. He’ll be all 
right in a day or two.”

“ Alive!” murmured Olga. She had not 
killed the man she loved, then? And if they 
were indeed taken to Siberia she would be 
with him until the end of things.

With her handsome head proudly erect she 
walked toward the door. She paused for a 
moment to look at the portrait of Hargreave. 
Somehow It seemed to smile at her Ironically. 
Then on down the stairs, between the two 
officers, she went Her glance traveled coolly 
from face to face and stopped at Florence’s. 
There she saw pity.

“ You are sorry for me?’ she asked skep
tically.

“ O, yes! I forgive you,” said the generous 
Florence.

“ Thanks! Officers, I am ready."
So the Countess Olga passed through the 

hall door forever. How many times had she 
entered It, with guile and treachery In her 
heart? It was the game. She had played It 
and lost, and she must pay her debts to Fate 
the Fiddler. Siberia! The tin or lead mines, 
the ankle chains, the knout, and many things 
that were far worse to a beautiful womanl 
Well, so long as Braine was at her side she 
would suffer all these things without a mur
mur. And always there would be a chance, 
a chance!

When they heard the taxicab rumble down 
the driveway to the street Hargreave turned 
to Florence. .

“ Come along, now, and we’ll have the bad 
taste taken off our tongues. To win out is 
the true principle of life. It takes off some 
of the tinsel and glamour, but the end is 
worth while.”

Vxj SiL C9- -ti* -tteitl. Flor

ence's room- So wonderful is the power and 
attraction of money that they forgot the 
humiliation of thçir late enemies.

Hargreave approached the portrait of him
self, took it from the wall, pressed a button 
on the back, which fell outward. Behold! 
there, in neat packages of a hundred thou
sand each, lay the mystic million! The spec
tators were awed into silence for a moment. 
Perhaps the thought of each was identical— 
the long struggle, the terrible hazards, the 
deaths that had taken place because of this 
enormous sum of money.

A million, sometimes called cool, why no
body knows! There it lay, without feeling, 
without emotion; yellow notes payable to 
bearer on demand. Presently Florence gasped, 
Norton sighed, and Hargreave smiled. The 
face of Jones (or Jedson) alone remained im

A million dollars is a marvelous sight. Few 
people have ever seen it, not even million
aires themselves. I daresay you hever saw 
it, and I'm tolerably certain I never have, or 
will! A million, ready for eager, careless 
fingers to spend or thrifty fingers to multiply! 
What Correggio, what Rubens, what Titian 
could stand beside it? None that I wot of.

“ Florence, that Is all yours, to do with as 
you please, to spend when and how you will. 
Share it with your husband to be. He is » 
brave and gallant young man and Is fortunate 
iu finding a young woman equally brave and 
gallant For the rest of my days I expect 
peace. Perhaps sometimes Jones here and I 
will talk over the strange things that have 
happened; but well do that only when we 
haven’t you young folks to talk to. After 
your wedding journey yon will return here. 
While I live this shall be your home. I de
mand that much- Free! No more looking 
over my shoulder when I walk the streets: 
no more testing windows and doors- 
myself again. I take up the thread I laid 
down eighteen years ago.
Neither Braine nor Olga will ever return. 
Russia has a grip of steel.”

Have no fear.

Three weeks later Servan, the Russian
agent, left for Russia with his three charges 
—Olga, Braine, and Vroon. It was a long 
journey they went upon, something like ten 
weeks, always watched, always under the 
strictest guard, compelled to eat with wooden 
forks and knives and Waking orspoons.
sleeping they knew no rest from espionage. 
From Paris to Berlin, from Berlin to Petro-
grad, then known as St. Petersburg; and 
then began the cruel journey over the mighty 
steppes of that barbaric wilderness to the 
Siberian mines. The way of the transgressor 
is hard.

On the same day that Olga, Braine, and 
Vroon made their first descent Into the deadly 
mines Florence and Norton were married. 
After the storm the sunshine; and who shall 
deny them happiness?

Immediately after the ceremony the two 
sailed for Europe on their honeymoon; and it 
is needless to say that some of the million 
went with them, but there was no mystery 
about ill

1KD.J
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lORurrlgtol: IS*: By Harold MacOeath.1 
CHAPTER XXIII.

tin SECRET or THE WUUOV.
T will be remembered that the Countess 

Olga had darted up the stairs during the 
Witruggle between Braine and his captors. 

The police who had followed her were

that he was observed by both enemies and 
friends.

Suddenly the policeman who had been 
standing by the side of Braine ran into the 
living room.

“He’s alive! Bralpe is alive! He just 
stirred !”

•' What!” exclaimed Norton and Hargreave 
in a mingle breath.

“ Yes, sir! I saw his hands move. It’s a 
good thing we sent for a doctor. He ought 
to he along here about now."

Even as he spoke the bell rang, and they 
all surged out into the hall, forgetting for 
the moment all about the million. Olga 
hadn't killed the man, then? The doctor 
knelt beside the stricken man and examined 
him. He shrugged.

“ Wifi he live?”
“ Certainly. A scalp wound that laid him 

out for a few moments. He'll be all right In 
a few days. He was lucky. A quarter of an 
inch lower and he’d have passed In his 
checks.”

I
recalled to* pursue one of the lesser rogues. 
This left Olga free for a moment She stole 
out and down as far as the landing.

Servan, the Russian agent, stood waiting 
for the taxicab to roll up to the porte cochers 
for himself, Braine, and Vroon- Norton had 
taken Florence by the hand, ostensibly to con
duct her to the million. Suddenly Braine 
made a dash for liberty. Norton rushed after 
him. Just aa he reached Braine a shot was 
heard. Braine whirled upon hie heels and 
crashed to the floor.

Olga, Intent upon giving Injury to Norton, 
whom she regarded equally with Hargreave 
as having brought about the downfall, had hit 
her lover instead. With a cry of despair she 
dashed back into Florence's room, quite ready 
to end it all. She raised the revolver to her 
temple, shuddered, and lowered the weapon: 
go tenaciously do we cling to life.

Below they were all stunned by the 
suddenness of the shot. Instantly they sought 
the fallen man’s side, and a hasty examina-

*4Mpive them the opinion that the man was 
defy Happily a doctor was on the way, 
Servan having given a call, aa oue of the 
Black Hundred had been badly wounded.

But what to do with that mad woman up
stairs? Hargreave advised them to wait. 
The house was surrounded; she could not pos
sibly escape gave by one method, and perhaps 
that would be the best for her. Hargreave 
looked gravely at Norton as he offered this 
suggestion. The reporter understood: the 
millionaire was willing to give the woman a

“ And you are my father?’ an id Florence, 
Still bewildered by the amazing events. “ But 
I don’t understand!” her gaze roving from the 
real Jones to her father.

“ Goodl” murmured Servan.
friend will accompany me back to good Rus
sia? O, we’ll be kind to him during the jour
ney. Have him taken to the hospital ward 
at the Tombs. Now for the 
stairs.”

little lady up-
ti

A moment later Braine opened his eyes and 
the policeman assisted him to his feet. Servan 
with a nod ordered the police to help the 
wounded man to the taxicab which had just 
arrived. Braine, now wholly conscious, flung 
back one look of hatred toward Hargreave; 
and that was the last either Florence or her 
father ever saw of Braine of the Black Hun
dred
through greed and an Inordinate lust for re
venge.

The policeman returned to Hargreave.
“ It’s pretty quiet upstairs," ho suggested. 

“ Don’t you think, sir, that I'd better try that 
bedroom door again?'

fine specimen of a man gone wrong

“ Well, if you must,” assented Hargreave 
reluctantly. “ But don’t be rough with her 
if you can help It”

For Braine he had no sympathy. When he 
recalled all the misery that devil’s emissary 
had caused him, the years of hiding and pur
suit, the lose of the happiness that had right
fully been his, hie heart became adamant- 
For eighteen years to have ridden and driven 
and sailed up and down the world, always 
confident that sooner or later that demon 
would find him! He had lost the childhood 
of his daughter, and now he was to lose her 
in her womanhood. And because of this Im- * 
placable hatred the child’s mother had died In 
the Petrograd prison fortress- But what an 
enemy the man had been! He, Hargreave, 
had needed all hia wits constantly; he had 
never dared go to sleep except with one eye 

But in employing ordinary crooks

" I don't doubt it, child,” replied Har- 
greavor. “ I’ll explain. When I hired Jones 
here, who is really Jedson of Scotia od 
Yard, I did so because we looked alike when 
•haven. It was Jedson here who escaped by 
the balloon ; it was Jedson who returned the 

I five thousand to Norton; it was Jedson who 
was wounded in the arm; it was he who 
watchçjl the iloinga of the Black Hundred 

| and kept me reasonably well Informed. I 
myself guarded you, my child- Last night, 
unbeknown to you, I left, and the real JonesI

" t never saw the difference!” ex- 
claimed Florence.

“ Ttyftt Is natural,” smiled the father. 
* You were thinking of Norton here instead 
of me. Eh ?’

is easier to call him that—took ray
pla

Braine had at length overreached himself, 
and now he must pay the penalty. The way 
of the transgressor la hard, and though this 
ancient saying looks dingy with the wear 
and tear of centuries, it still holds good.

Bnt lie felt sorry for the woman up above. 
She had loved not wisely but too well Far 
better for her If ahe put an end to life. She

Florence blushed.
“Well, why not? Here, Norton!” The 

millioMtne took Florence's hand and placed 
It In tfer|p° 
to lose 1er after all.
Bearen’s nnffi#, kiss her!”

And Norton threw lits arme around the girl 
j, Wd kissed her soundly, careless of the fact

-
rter’a. “ It seems that l’ye got 

Klee her, man; in .
Î
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FINAL EPISODE OF THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY. By HAROLD 
MAC ORATH.
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Hon picture house she saw a flaming herald 
announcing “ The Million Dollar Mystery." 
She pasted by.

Weeks later, back at her typewriter in St. 
Louis, one of a long battery of stenographers 
In the skyscraper office of a big roofing con
cern, rite was set at the task of checking ad
vertisements In the newspapers. She came 
upon the announcement that a prize of 
110,000 was being offered for a solution of 
“The Million Dollar Mystery," the solution 
to carry the suggestion for a plot with which 

# to build the final episode of the film aerial 
' drama.

“ What would you do with the $10,000 if 
it should be given to you?’

“ If I didn’t die of heart disease on the 
spot I think I would buy a home for my folks 
with some of it and put the rest in the bank,’' 
she answered. “ Then after that I might go 
into some kind of business for myseU 

But what's the use of spinning 
dreams about it? There never could be that 
much luck In our family. Things don’t hap
pen that way.

“I just wrote my solution of the ’Mys
tery’ and sent it in because I wanted to ex
press my notion of how it should turn out. 
I wanted to get it off ray mind, lifts folks who 
write letters to the newspapers. I would be 
disappointed a little if the picture didn’t have 
a happy ending for the heroine, with the bad 
people punished and the good people re
warded, bnt I guess we can trust the pro
ducers to take care of that. There’s enough 
trouble in real life, so we ought to make our 
plays happy.”

Prize Winning Solution of
“The Million Dollar Mystery

By Ida Damon.

!

II

LTD.
A physician has been summoned and It Is teamed that Braine 

lives. Braine. Olya and Vroon are taken to the Siberian mines to end 
their lives. Hargreave, who has been acllny as the butler for 

! Floronce's protection, reveals his Identity and embraces his daughter.
Then he Joins the hands of Flortnco and Norton, after which he takes 

1 them to Florence’s room where he turns the portrait ol himself and 
presses a button, the bock of the portrait then opens and he places her 
hand on the million dollars. Thereafter follows'the marriage of 
Florence and Norton and all Is happiness.

1li '.
! i■acr, N. B.
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Reporter Finds Her Skeptical.

The girl had an idea. She followed the 
picture for weeks. Then one day she wrote 
the idea Into words and sent it to The Chi
cago Tribune.

After the Judges reached their decision a 
reporter was aent to St Louis to hunt out 
this young woman and, without taking her 
into confidence, to make a report.

Inquiry at the prim little house in Minne
sota avenue met polite frigidity The old 
folks were Indeed careful of what they might 
have to aay to a strange young man asking 
about tlqtfr daughter. Her business address 
was Imparted reluctantly and with an Im
plied Injunction.

“ She says never to call her up unless it is 
something of the greatest importance. She 
doesn't like to be interrupted. Better come 
back here to see her."

Iinto
u

;

I
d Kindling? firm?N St Louie, Mo., way out in the south 

side of the town end in the heart 
of a modest district stands a particu
lar apartment house. It is like hun

dreds of its neighbors up and down Minnesota 
svenMs. It Is two stories high, red brick, 
etaniitVou a terrace a few feet above the 
■treetg and faces the observer with an unorna
mented front that radia tea rigid respectabil
ity. The ten steps and narrow walk are spot
less and the two white enameled brick coF 
nmns on the perchlike porch show they have 
been scrubbed.

The two windows In the first apartment 
reflect the silent darkness of a seldom used 
end old fashioned “ front room.” The shades 
are drawn to a few inches below the top bar 
of the lower sash with mathematical accu
racy. The lace curtains, primly white, are 
most precisely divided.

There is the home of an old man, hie wife, 
•nd their daughter, a stenographer and the 
mainstay of the little four room home. Their 
story Is one of the short and simple annale of 
the poor. The only fortune they have ever 
had was misfortune- Their success has been 
extremely modest.

The old folks are proud of their dutiful 
daughter and hopeful for her two brothers.

I who are away from home engaged in inde
pendent pursuits

The careful management of affaire by the 
mother and the simple tastes of the household 
have made life comfortable and conserva
tively happy—enough good clothes to " dress 
up” on Sunday, enough to spare for picture 
shows, magazines, and to put away a mite 
every week. They have never hoped for more. 

• *
Hoot The Idea Came to Her.

Into this same home this very story yon are 
reeding today carries the news that the 
daughter is to receive $10,000 in cash, like a 
diamond falling from the sky.

There will be a thrill In these lines for the 
girl, Miss Ida Damon of 3781 Minnesota ave
nue, St Louis. The 70 year old father, Al- 
bert, and the Industrious mother, Caroline, 
will have to spread the paper on the table by 
the window back in the snug, warm kitchen 
and read these lines over and over again to 
be sure that they are really true.

It is a romance of true and humble life that 
took Its beginning In fiction and grew Into 
fact

One day last August Misa Damon went to 
Chicago on a visit At a Sixty-third street mo-

I%» m * •
She's 24 Yean Old.

Miss Damon is 24 years old and admits it. 
She left school when she was 18 years old 
•nd went to work three years later. She has 
been at work ever since The first Job was 
behind the cash register in s clothing shop. 
The next place gave her a chance at night 
school, and before long she was a well 
equipped bookkeeper and stenographer. Posi
tions have come easier since then, and along 
with her diligence has come the modest pros
perity of the home in Minnesota avenue, St. 
Louie.

Miss Damon is a very feminine young per
son given equally to embroidery, the moving 
pictures, and baseball.

It is supposed to be a matter of confidence, 
bnt her mother says “ Ida doesn’t like to 
wash the dishes."

Anyway she is the girl with a ten thousand 
dollar idea.

Her solution and the concluding episode 
written from it, by Haiold MacGrath, appear 
on this page.
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Misa Damon was found at work at her of

fice. Five feet tall, almost plump, athletically 
poised, clear skinned, home grown complex
ion. brown hair and eyes to match.

She was interested but skeptical at the sug
gestion she was “ among the remaining pos
sible winners In the award of ‘The Million 
Dollar Mystery ’ prize."

What She'll Do with Prize.

l
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® • MISS IDA DAMON - *

The Ctrl with the $10,000 Idea.
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It several credentials and one chap- 

nvince her that it was fitting that
•he should take luncheon with the insistent
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lira. M. N. Cockbum vlaltod In Mo 
Adam recently the gueet of Mrs. O. 
Green.

Mrs. Valona Watelfyary and Mis, 
Hazel Grimmer were passengere to 
Boston on Saturday night's tie».

The Misse* Annie and Kathleen 
O'Neil were called to St. John on 
Thureday last by the illness and death e 
of their aunt, Misa Julia E. Bradley, 
who passed away on Friday night. De
ceased was a daughter of the late 
Charles and Mary Ann Bradley. She 
is survived by three brothers, Rev. 
Francia Bradley of Florencevtlle, rt. 
B.. Richard of San Francisco, and Wil
liam of Sturgis, South Dakota. The 
funeral took place at 10 a. m. on Mon
day from St. Andrew's church with 
requiem mass, Rev. Francis Bradley 
being the celebrant. The pall bearers 
were Dr. Plus O'Neil, A. B. O'Nell, E. 
B. Fortune and W. Craig.

The ball and social given by the 
Knights of Pythias on Monday evening 
In the Palace Theatre was one of the 
most successful affairs of the season. 
The hall, which was beautifully decor-

St. Andrews, Feb. 20.—Mrs. Nicker
Shedlac, N. B.. Feb. 18.—The Red owing to a run away team. Mrs. ^ Bangor, Maine. I» the guest of 

Cioss Society met in the Central Galland was knocked down snd co> James Scallan.
School Building or* Monday afternoon, veyed to her home. Mr. and Mrs. James Monahan, of
when considerable business was trails- summoned, and she la J* Blmsville. were week-end guests of

S&XÆw «d u 'rp"r.Vwî°rÆ,vlH. U ,l.tv

was given the society a. part of toe at her home la P. B. I. on m£ Robert Clark entertained nt
^^iy^VeTer V^aad N«.r Mr. Coll- Blair, who I. drilling with three table, of pist on Thurada, 
wrn Be tom the Second Contingent at St. Jobs, evealag last whea toe prizes
Will tie teams. the week eml at his home here, by Mrs. Warren Stinson and Mrs. B.

It was decided at Monday s meettm, p<Mlgs Berlle Murray who recently Parker. The guests Included Mrs. V. 
of the Red Crcws to ^ ,2° ^ of ^ home trom Montreal, is spending whitman. Mrs. E. Barker. Mrs. Warren 
funds on hand to Toronto for medical ^ t the hoœe 0f Mrs. G. M. Stinson, Mrs. Earle Brown, Mrs. Au*- 
hospital supplies. Blair. tin Budd, the Misses Bessie and Miner-

The Valentin» tea held -by the l adles Mr^ jj w. Murray Is home from Va Hibbard, Carolyn and Madge Rig- 
Aid of the Methodist congregation a m0Qth gpent ln the United States. by, Noe Stinson, Gertrude SUnson, 
in their vestry from 4 to 6 Tuesday and her friends are glad to know one ymny Donahue, Ruth Greenlaw, 
afternoon, was highly -sucçeasful. ltf feeliig in better health. Miss Pearle Graham spent Sunday

Mrs. D. S. Bell, of Moncton Is spend- Mr Avard White has been visiting ln 8t John 
In g a few days at the home ot her friends hi Millerton. x Liout. Herbert Everett left on Mon
sister. Mrs. D. Sx Harper, SackviVe A QUlet and pretty wedding took dfty nlgh1 for st. John where he will 
street. place at the home of Mr. and vMrs. b. Joln the 28th Dragoons.

Mrs. H. H. Schaffer was hostess for Macdougall, on Wednesday ™ord‘“J' Mrs. D. G. Hanson entertained at a 
the Bridge Club at the home of Mrs. where their daughter, Miss very pplpeasant thimble party on Fri-
E. A. Smith. -Bellevue" last week, Macdougall was /“XLuS? day eVen,ng last-
when Mrs. Charlee Hk*m«» and Mr*, with Mr W. ctorJ‘ ■“‘^tuLTTa Mll# K‘‘thlee:l (ockburngave a mort 
John Hickman were guests of honor The bride waa preUlly atUred m a interesting address on "Personal Set- 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Smith and gown of ''hlte volle and rtlk. urn t|cment Work" to the Women s Cana- 
Mlse Alice Keith of Petttccdlac Immediate relaUxea of the contraotmg d(an c|ub 0, 8t Stephen on Friday

Misa May Harper was among Shed- parties were present Theceremmi, evenlng laet. while In 9t. Stephen Mies 
Inc people recently In Moncton. wasperforinedbyRe.n^ Cockbum was the guest of Miss Mil-

The ladles' Sewing Circle of the ingstone. of the Prertiyterian onutr ^ dre(j Todd 
Methodist church were entertained on assisted by Rev. h. U- >hraer, o* A number ,,dtes and genUemen
Friday tiy Mrs. Gleason at the home Methodist church. Miss R. c-urnt a dehgbttul sleigh drive to

Susmi. sister, of, the groom, ^ ^ VAmour du6 Bole at
Rhoda dousan 0f gcotoa Chamcook on Wednesday of laat week,
and Miss Ann e nresent 't lbe mar- Games and cards were enjoyed during 
ri«L*mThe Tappy couV left town the evening and at to. close a do 
f1**,, p S 0 f,,L a trip to Boston Melons luncheon was served. Among r L-iiiot will take up their those present were Mrs. John Crop-

m Sussex. The bride wore Icy. the Misses Genevieve Howe, Rae resldence ln 8ue > ^ a beoomin8 Howe, Noe Stinson. Addle Beckertou,
üt of dark blue cloth with hat cf Mattie Mallock. Pearle Graham. Rhode 

, shedlac friends extend beet atlckney. Alma Glen. Julia Donahue, 
wiles mm hearty congratulations. Messrs. Odaye. Robertson. Cropley. 
wishes and nearij Rollins, Forrester. Edgecombe, Burn-

ham, Anning. Carrier, Robinson, Hi-

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer has the sympa
thy of lier many friends In the death 
of her mother, Mrs. John Grimmer, 
who passed away in St. Stephen on 

Miss Barthe. Campbellton, spent Tuesday after a long Illness, 
the week-end with Mrs. J. B. Crane.

Miss Isabelle Wiley. Fredericton,

Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Prescott, who has been 

visiting friends in St. John has return-
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1 O, the patriotic rt-y^headquarters 
women on Saturday 
Day.

6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, former 
lv of England. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives were present. 

, The bride, who was unattended, wore 
1 a becoming travelling costume of navy 

with small hat to match. Ueu- 
and Mrs. Thomas left immedi- 

ly after the ceremony on a trip to 
ton followed by many good wishes 

from hosts of friends in St. John.

E. G. Armstrong entertain- 
number of bur soldier boys 

and sandwiches on
Mrs. T. 

ed a large
Thuraiay "morning a,tenant

atel Mrs. Byron 
Wilson and Mrs. WetmoreSquare.

Merritt assisted Mrs. Armstrong.
Boa

Hons were served. The guests were 
Mrs Arthur S. Bowman. Mrs. Hugn 
Mackey Mrs. Frederick Schofield, 
Mrs George McA. Bltzard. Mrs. M F. 
WblteMrz William Angus Mis» 
Stone. Miss Annie Stammell, Miss 
Alice Fairweather, Miss Edith Skin
ner. Mrs Frank S. White, Mrs. W A. 
Lockhart, Mrs. Ward Hazes. *•». M il 
Ham Vaasle. Miss Fownea, and Misa 
Clara Schofield.^ ^ a

The marriage of Mr. C. G. Porter, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter,/j of this city, to Miss Winnifred Mathew- 

son of Montreal, took place in that 
city on Saturday last. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
looked charming in white duchess sat
in with lace veil and carried a bou
quet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
Congratulations are extended Mr. and 

Porter from many friends in

V
% ated with flags and evergreen was a

credit to the committee in charge. A 
reception committee consisting ot Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Q. Hanson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Finnlgan. Mr. Albert Shaw and 
Miss Laura Shaw received the guests 
as they entered the ball room.

The Grand March, ln which there 
was 60 couples formed on at 8.30. 
Many of the drçsies of the ladles pre
sent were extremely handsome. Ex
cellent music was furnished by Gill- 
mans’ orchestra at Intermission; dell- 
clos refreshments were served after 
which dancing was resumed until an 
early hour in the morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kennedy have 
been recent visitors to Woods 
St. John.

W. F. Mallory, who has bee 
ing his vacation at home lerF 
nesday for Havana 
duties at the Royal Bank of Canada.

Miss Norrle Sheehan returned on 
Wednesday from a pleasant visit with 
friends ln Lubec, Maine.

M
St.

fV.I Mr. and Mrs. Atchison 
spent Wednesday and Thursday at the 
capital having gone there to say fare
well to their only son. Jack, who left 
on Thursday night with the 23rd over- 

battery of Field Artillery for
ls*a graduate 

of I*. X. B., and has hosts of friends 
in this, his native city, who will wish 
him a safe and speedy

The sale and tea given in the de 
Monts street cottage by the Bruns
wick chapter Daughters of the Empire 
on Friday last was a great success in 
every way. The house was magnifi
cently decorated by the different com
mittees of this very energetic chapter 
and deserved the large patronag it 
received and all the compliments be
stowed upon them. A goodly sum was 
realized.

Morrison

stzt of Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Mrs. E. A. Smith is spendlreg part 

cf the week In Sit. John
Mrs. Jas. Stewart spent part of last 

week in Moncton.
St. Andrew's church Guild met on 

Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. 
Blair.

The large circle of friends of Mrs. 
C. H. Gallant are very sorry to Içarn 
that she sustained injuries while on 
her way to church Monday morning,

The many friends of Mr. Stanley 
1-awton will regret to hear of to*" 
ous Illness. Mr. Lawton was taken to 
the hospital on Monday. ,

Mrs. John McMillan was hostess at 
a most enjoyable bridge on Wednes
day afternoon. The fortunate win- 
n.-rs of the dainty Prlzes were M^ 
Rupert Turnbull and Mrs. Cha,Jie 
Bostwlck. Other guests 
Malcolm Mackay. Mrs. deB.
Mrs H C Schofield, Mrs. Andrew 
J«k, Mrs James Jack Mrs. James D. 
Seelv Mrs F Haverhill Jones, Mrs. 
Chart?» M Mrs. Murray
MacLaren. Mrs. E. T Sturdee, Miss 
Bayard and Miss Ethel Btdney-Smith

. a C Skelton was hostess on
occasions Tuesda>\.ln i°«SL? 

her daughter, Mrs. Ritchie of Winni- 
at a very delightful luncheon at 

Mrs. John A. McAvtty was hostess {£*’’ r,.ff ^ub and a bridge at her 
on Saturday last at a very delightful : K«ng street east, in the even-
tea in honor of Miss Knox of Havergal . Those winning the bridge prizes
College, Toronto. Quantities of beau- were Mrg McMillan and Mrs. McMll- 
tiful spring flowers were in the draw
ing and dining rooms. Mrs. Hugh Mac-
Kay and Mrs. MacKeigan poured at The tea at tlie Sign o’ the Lantern 
the prettily appointed tea table as- on gaturday afternoon, given by pu- 
sisted by the young ladies who at one nl|S wbo attended Havergal ^o,le87 
lime attended Havergal. Mrs. Guy tn b0nor of Miss Knox, was a delight-
Humphrey. Miss Edith Schofield, Miss ful affajr. Mrs. James F. Roberta®”

Miss ( reaghan, who has been the Dorothy Jack. Miss Isabel Jack. Miss was alA a guest. The ho8t®8a6S were
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. King Ha- i*artia Mackenzie, Miss Ethel Emer- Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Miss Edith sen»
zen. left with her mother on Tues- j son and Miss Catherine McAvity. field. Mias Ethel Emerson, Miss ror-
day night to visit Mrs. Oeagh&n’s i Amongat the guests were Lady Tilley, Mackenzie. >,ia8 ta Do^hy 
brother. Mr. Scammel Adams whose XIr8 c.corge F. Smith. Mrs. James H. Miss Catherine McAvity, Miss un\ia

K. McLeod, Mrs. Murray, and Miss Isobel JacK.
Mrs. E. Atherton

We cannot say as formerly that now 
is here that socie-

Halifax.
Mr. John J. Morrisonthe Lenten season 

ty has settled down, for very few gaie
ties have been indulged in during the 
winter months. Sewing and knitting 
parties have been the order of the 
day demanded by the stress of war 
and everyone, both rich and poor, 
trving to do their .best. The Red ( rose 
Society is still hard at work showing 

lack of interest, each week finds 
boxes filled with ready made garments 
tor the sick and wounded in the hos
pitals, in the motherland, also knitted 

ful articles for the comfort of our 
soldier boys in the firing line.

Many entertainments have been giv
en this week for patriotic purposes.

them being the "The Misfit

rr. J,

SyVed- 
to resume hisSUSSEX

Sussex, Feb. 18—Mrs. Frank Laus- 
downe was hostess at a very enjoyable 
"bridge" ot three tables on Friday 
afternoon last in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. George L. Wetmore. St John. 
Among those invited were Mrs. Guy 
Kinnear, Mrs. Maurice Kinnear, Mrs. 
J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. E. A. Charters, 
Mrs. S. A. McLeod. Mrs. J. T. Prescott, 
Mrs. Jos. Lamb, Mrs. G. M. Pearson, 
Mrs. James Lamb. Mrs. J. J. Daly. Miss 
Sybil McAnn sang a solo which was 
much enjoyed.

George W. Hoyt was in St. John 
Wednesday attending the funeral of 
his father-in-law. the 
Seeley, who died on Tuesday after a 
brief illness.

H. A. McArthur of Toronto, is in 
town the guest of his father, J. Al
bert McArthur.

Dr. and Mrs. Hawkins, of Ohio, 
Yarmouth, Co., N. S., were in town 
Friday last attending the funeral of

Mrs.

ROTHESAYguest of Miss Marion Keith over
anionus-
Hero." under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick .Nurses’

brilliant anil amusing lecture by
Feb. 18.—A crowded for the study of literary subjects, un

der the leadership of Miss Eleanor 
Robiuson. This week's meeting ia 
with Miss Isobel Jack, Paddock St.. 
the subject for the next four "talks"
Is "Modern Fiction."

March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day. has 
been decided on as the date for an en
tertainment by some of the Sunday- 
school children, In the Presbyterian 
Hall,- proceeds of which are for patrio
tic purposes.

Miss Irlne McArthur who has been 
visiting in Boston, is this week with 
friends ln Montreal, expecting to re
turn home to Riverside In the near fu
ture.

On Saturday evenire? at "Nether- 
wood," the first Collegiate class en
tertained the school with a "Valen
tine" party, masquerade dance and 
refreshments. It was a very happy

Miss Ethel Wedderbum is a guest 
of Mrs. and Miss Domvllle at “Thai 
Willows."

After a greatly enjoyed visit to the 
homes of her two married 
Messers, 
ville at1
turned home to Rothesay, on Monday.

Starting in a very small way, (two 
or three little girls meetlrfg to som for 
a sale) a very successful affafly waa 
held on Saturday "afternoon at the 
home of Florence Puddington. Hv4 
gret was expressed that owing to :m 
accident on the ice, Helen AllisonJ 

Interested member!

Rothesay,
house greeted the performers ir the 
two act play, "Sally Lunn," given in 
St. Paul’s Sunday School house, on 
Tuesday evening, by local amateurs.

very attractively 
arranged as a cosy living-room at the 
Randolph’s. Act 1. "Just before din
ner." Act II. "Just after dinner." the 
evening dresses worn In the second 
act being exceedingly pretty and be
coming. Those taking part were Rev 
Percy Colthurst, Mr. Germaire Germain 
Mr. Cecil West. Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Miss Jean Dan
iel. Miss Dorothea MacKeen. Rotue- 
say Collegiate School Orchestra open
ed the entertainment with the Nation
al Anthems of Russia, France and 
Great Britain, splendidly played, end 
it was really inspiring, when the first 
note of "God Save Our King" was 
given, to see the audience rise as one
gTven between the acts, a red at the 
close all being greatly enjoyed. The 
singing of Master Harold Beet, of Uie 
Collegiate School waa delightful. Tues
day evening’s performance proved a 
surprise ire the fine acting and elocu
tion of all those taking part. A sale 
of home made candy between the acts, 
together with the door receipts will 
al(I substantially the funds of the 
local "Red Cross" Society. Miss Annie 
Puddington was the moving spirit in 
suggesting and supervising the affair 
which has proved such a splendid suc-

Association. A
ad.

Professor Stephen Leacock in aid of 
the Belgium Fund and the fine col
lection of pictures now on exhibition 
i,t the Art Club for the same worthy 
object. Quite a large amount was 
raised to swell the Patriotic Fund.

Mrs. A. S. White is visiting friends 
in St John.

Miss Lina Smith, Amherst, Is the 
of Mrs. H. H. Reid.

e g
The stage bad been

Mrs. Everett Keith and Miss Bessie 
A. R. Parker were in St. John on Sat
urday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White 
Monday in St. John.

Miss Rebecca Elliott was in She- 
diac on Wednesday attending the Mc
Dougall-Elliott wedding.

A very pretty house wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McDougall, Shedlac, on Wed
nesday morning, Feb. 17th, when their 
daughter, Effle Cameron McDougall, 
was united in marriage to Clarke 
Elliott of Sussex. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Livingstone 

’ in the presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends. The happy 
couple left by C. P. R. for a trip to 
Boston and New York. On their re
turn they will reside in Sussex.

Miss Sara Byrne is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Dufferin Harper, St. John.

Mrs. J. E. Ervine, Hampton, who 
of her sister, Mrs.

late Jacob J.

many friends in this city will regret 
to hear is ill.

Frink, Mrs. George 
lames F. Robertson,
Smith. Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. 
R. B. Emerson. Mrs. Lucien Allison, 
Miss Kaye. Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Alice Fairweather. Miss Grace Estey, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. G. F. Sco 
vtl. Mrs. Kuhring. Mrs. George McAvi
ty. Miss Jessie Lawson, Mrs. Law- 

Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Melrqse. Mrs.
Miss Ethel Jarvis and

The congregational reception given 
in St. John's t Stone I Church on Sat
urday evening last to bid tare* ell to
ring' who°wlBeieave"vvJth the second j Mrs. Hawkins' brother, Wilbur WU- 
rontingent. was very largely attonjled^ | aon_
The guests were received by the teo 
church wardens. Mr. E. A. Seeord and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Prince. Mrs.

F. Smith, in her usual efficient 
r and a few appropriate words, 

presented Mr. Kuhring, on behalf of 
the women of the church, a gold wrist 

Presentations were also made 
to" Mr. Kuhring by Mrs. John A. Mc
Avity of two silk surplices from the 
Women’s Auxiliary, Miss C. O. McGiv- 

behalf of the mother’s branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, a Bible, and 
after an able address from Mr. L. P.
D. Tilley, M. P. P., he was presented 
by Mr. Seeord, on ^ehalf of the men 
of the church, with a purse of gold.
Previous to this Mr. Kuhring had been 
presented, from his boys’ Bible class, 
with a fountain pen and twenty-five 
dollars, and from the Men's Bible 
Class, a sleeping kit, shaving set and 
gold coins, presented on their behalf 
by Mr. J. D. Rogers. Mr. Kuhring has 
received many very serviceable gifts 
from private individuals in his congre
gation, amongst which was a pocket 
Sterling silver communion service.
The many gifts that Mr. Kuhring re
ceived showed the esteem In which he 
was held

A ca.ble was received on Thursday 
morning by Mr. George B. Hegan from 
his daughter. Miss Edith Hegan. an
nouncing her safe arrival at Liverpool. 
Miss Hegan. Miss Florence Armstrong, 
Miss Joyce Wishart. St. John, and, 
Miss Dibblee of Woodstock Canadian 
Nurses sailed on the Northland last 
week from Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wetmore 
St. John, who have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, have re
turned home.

Miss Nora Stuart is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Small, Grand Bay.

Mrs. R. D. Hanson of Fredericton, 
spent Friday and Saturday with Dr. 
and Mrs. Daly.

Mias Frances Van Wart, Frederlc- 
week-end guest of Miss Del-

Orchestral selections were

James Dever, 
others. 5

manne
James W., and Edward Dom- 
Mcntreal, Mrs. Domvllle re-

Word has been received from Eng
land o fa marriage of much interest 
o many friends of the groom in St. 

John, that of iLeutenant Hugh M. 
Teed, hearquarters master staff, 1st 
Brigade, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Teed to Miss Violet Stacey, of Salis 
bury, England. Hosts of friends will 
join in wishing Lieutenant Teed and 
his bride every happiness.

Mr. Paul Longley leaves today for 
Sydney where he has accepted a posi
tion on the staff of the Dominion Steel 
Company. Mr. Longley. who is very 
popular in St. John, will be greatly 
missed by his many friends.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay entertained at 
her home (Hazen Castle) at a very 
delightful luncheon on Monday in hon
or of Miss Knox. Toronto. Covers were 
laid for six. The guests were Miss 
Knox. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and Mrs. Mur
ray MacLaren.

Patriotic Day. February 27th, 1915, 
bids fair to be one of the most unique 
and mt morable days yet observed In 
the city of St. John on behalf of King 
and Empire of the varied and ener
getic efforts if the members of the 
Roval Standard Daughters of the Em
pire meet with their due reward. The 
ladies are meeting with every encour
agement and inspiration from our citi
zens, men and women alike offering 
their services for that day. Offers of 
working quarters have been made by 
the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club 
and 
O. S
street, at the ladies’ use for the day. 
The flag committee has received many 
donations in money Jor the purchase 
of flags, while offers 
and other neeftied requisites are com
ing in all the time. Orders are al
ready being filled for the Street Rail
way Company and some of our lange 
business firms for flags and bannefs 
for decorating purposes to be sent 
them on Friday in order that they 
may be in evidence early Saturday 
morning, 
the chapter was 
the home of Mrs. 
main street, convener of the sewing 
committee It was a most enthusias
tic band of loyal workers, whose busy 
fingers were making rosettes, banners 
and badges, all patriotic colors for the 
various needs of the day. Captains 
had their wards assigned them by the 
convener of the ward committee. Miss 
Travers, each accepting her special 
field of effort with as much grace as 
though she had personally selected 
it. Each captain reported her com
pany as nearing war strength with 
more to hear from. Fatrville, which 
is outside the city’s jurisdiction. Is to 
be looked after by Mrs. J. H. Ailing- 
ham, whose energy and ability is well 
known in St. John. Mrs. All Ingham 
will be ably assisted by representa
tive ladles from each church with 
their respective band of workers. Al-| 
ready nearly three hundred ernest 
women have volunteered for service 
on Patriotic Day. That the day may 
dawn bright and fine, and that the 
labors of our St. John patriotic 
of women will be rewarded, is the 
wish of one and all who are endeav
oring to do all that is possible for sol
dier and sailor alike, our loved Em
pire’s brave defenders. The handsome 
spacious rooms of The Knights of Co
lumbus, Coburg street, will be the

watch.

has been the guest 
W. B. McKay, returned home Tues
day.

ton, was a 
la Daly.

NEWCASTLE

M 8SX, F Bucklev of Har- Douglastown. took place tn St. Sam-
aunt, Mrs. Wm. K Bu . r ue|-s rectorv Sunday evening, Rev. J.
courL „ . , G. Cormier officiating. The bride was

Miss Adelaide McKendy of Douglas- handeomeiy attired In a suit of tan 
town has returned from a three wlth black bat with white plumes. She 
months’ visit to her sister, Mrs. B. L. was attended by Miss Kate Driscoll,
Mullins of Bathurst. who wore brown broadcloth, with

Jack McKendy, late manager of the bjack hat. The groomsman was Mi- 
Royal Bank at Edmunston and now cbael Brown, brother of the bride.

‘ transferred to Inverness, C. B., is Lteut.-Col. R. L. Maltby is in Bath- 
home on a visit to his sister. Miss Ad- urat recruiting for the third contln- 
elaide in Douglastown, where another gent.
brother, Arthur McKendy of Bathurst, A very enjoyable meeting of the 
is also spending his vacation. W. C. T. U. was held on Wednesday

The social dance given by the Juni- afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
or Red Cross Society Monday night in Walker Miller, who led the meeting 
the Town Hall was a decided success, and gave an excellent paper on the 
The chaperones for the evening were Life of Frances Willard. Mrs. Miller 
the convenors of the different Red also gave a delightful solo, and, with 
Cross committees: Mesdames C. J. Mrs. Charles Sergeant, a piano duet. 
Morrlssy, Robt. Armstrong, E. B. GU-1 Mrs. 1-eard read a fine paper on W. C. 
lespte. D. P. Doyle, A. E. Shaw, W. A. T. U. work in foreign lands, and ad- 
Park R Waldo. Crocker and John d messes were given Revs. M. S. Rtch- 
Roblnson. ardson, 8. J. Macarthur and Wm. Har-

Mr. and Mrs. 6has. P. Stothart are rtson.

who had been an
of the "circle” was unable to be pmsl 
ent. With the assistance of a fevvl 
older friends, a very well supplied! 
fancy work table was provided ini 
charge of Florence Puddington, Mars-1 
aret Peters and Ruth Robinson. A1 
"grab bag" supervised by Milite Hib-1 
bard and Catherine Peters. Guesses I 
on weight of a cake and number of 
beans in a bottle, were taken by Ethel ) 
McFadzen. A well laden candy table 
was presided over by Miss Emma 
Turnbull and Miss Lillie West. Mr. 
Earner Puddington was at the ‘donr.” 
Afternoon tea served in the dliung 
room was superintended by Miss Hell* 
Thomson. Tea and coffee were pour
ed by Mrs. Daniel and Miss Bessie 
Adams.
Muriel Fairweather, Mrs. 
and Miss' Nan Fairweather sen ed. 
Miss Lizzie Thomson acted as cashier. 
To the enthusiasm of Mrs. Harry Pud- 
dtmgton, who (although laid up with 
a bruised foot) planned, worked for, 
and piloted the enterprise wfc\jtreat 
executive ability and peraever»®Se, la 
due the splendid results. At 0M fr
iended, all the proceeds, amounting 
to seventy-onie dollars, were sent to 
Dr. Murray Matiaren, of St John, 
with the First Canadian Contingent 
on the other side of the Atlantic, for 
his work ln behalf of 
wick soldiers. Mrs. 
children* David and Margaret, were 
present, also Mias Elapeth Matiaren, 
with other members of "Netnerwvud’ 
School. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
and children, Mrs. Walter Trueman. 
Mrs. Allan Schofield ared children 
were also among those attending from 
outside the village. _

On Saturday Mrs. Bethel arrived 
from her home at Kingston, Ontario, 
to visit her sister, Miss Hooper. Mrs. 
Bethel has been in Rothesay before 
ar.d has many friends who are glad 
of her return.

With Mrs. Bethel as guest of honor, 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington this after
noon entertained at a pleasant sew
ing party. Some of those attending 
were Mrs. Bethel, Miss Hooper, Mrs. 
R. E. Puddington^ Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. 
W. S. Allison, Mrs. Fred Ftoster, Miss 
Pitcher, Miss Cameron, Miss Ganong, 
Misses Gilbert, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss 
Angel, North Sydney ; Miss Allison, 
Mrs. Bell and others. Miss Jean 
Daniel, Miss Dorothy Purdy and Miss

patriotic committee, also Mr. A. 
kinner has placed his store. King

of automobiles

not only by his congrega
tion, but by numerous friends outside. 
A pleasant 
music and addresses, and a delicious 

served. Mrs. John A. McAvity

evening was spent with
A number of young ladies and gen

tlemen motored to Rothesay on Tues
day to see an amateur play which was 
so well put on. Amongst those from 
the city were Miss de Soyres. Miss 
Lillie Raymond, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss aKthleen Sturdee, Miss Catherine 
McAvity, Mr. MacKay and Mr. J. A. 
Pugsley.

Nearly every member of 
sent last night at 

.1. Harding, Ger-
supper
and Mrs. George F. Smith presiding 
at the tea table, which was beautifully 
decorated with spring flowers, a large 
committee of ladles assisting with the 
dainty refreshments. Mr. Victor Jar
vis, the new curate, was present and 
introduced to the congregation. Rev. 
Captain Kuhring left on Monday night 
on a trip to upper Canada.

X- Mr*. Olllver Peters, M*ss 
Bl.mvbvt

MacKqen assisted in serving the re
freshments.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam G. Allison, Kinshurst, on Wednes
day afternoon, last week, their baby 
daughter Louise Muir, and Octavia 
Bartlett, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McIntyre were christened 
by Rev. Allait Daniel.

A merry party of "Netherwood" 
girls enjoyed afternoon tea with their 
teachers, at the Stonycroft tea rooms.

few of the girls

pf!

Mrs. Hugh Mac Kay left on Friday 
for Ottawa where she will be the 
guest of her parents, the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries and Mrs. Hazen. 
Before returning home Mrs. MacKay 
will visit Mrs. Charles Easson in To

Miss Elizabeth Furlong entertained 
delightfully the Bridge Club at the 
Brown Betty on Tuesday evening. The 
“uests were Mrs. George McAvity, 
Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, Mrs. Bailey and Miss Mary B1 Iz
ard.

The Canadian Artists Patriotic Fund 
Exhibition under the auspices of the 
Royal (Canadian Acadamy was offtc- 
iallly opened on Thursday evening by 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood 
in the St. John Art Club. The famous 
collections of paintings are all by Can
adian artists and are beyond one’s ex
pectations. Mr. Herbert S. Palmer, a 
Toronto artist. La in charge of the 
exhibit and displayed much taste In 
ranging the pictures.

On Thursday afternoon and evening 
the St. John Art Club were in charge. 
A very dainty tea table containing 
many delicious confections and which 
was presided over by Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee poured 
out "the cup that cheer*” and was 
assisted by Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Bullock, Miss 
Isobel Jack, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss 
Dorothy Jack, Miss Constance tMoGiv- 
em. Miss-Doris DeVeber, Miss Dorothy 
BMzard. Miss Marjorie Lee and Miss 
Margaret Carvill. The guests were re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 
Miss C. O. McGlvern and Mrs. J. V. 
Lawlor. The exhibition will be con
tinued until next Thursday, each after
noon and evening being in charge of 
one of the Chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire. The funds are for pa
triotic purposes and the pictures are 
a great artistic treat and will no doubt 
meet with the success financially which 
those in charge have tried and hoped 
to make It.

nowa few days ago. A 
drove to Quispamsis, but the greater 
number took their sleds and had the 
fun of coasting the many hill*. Mis* 
Magee served delicious refreshments 
and the outing was a roost happy one.

This afternoon Mrs. Green and 
Mrs Storey, of Riverside, are enter
taining the "Willing Workers" circle.

Thursday they were guests ol 
Mrs. J. R. Robertson.

The St. John graduates of "Nether- 
wcod” are continuing their meetings

^----------

HAMPTON t our New Bruns* 
Maclaren and two

Hampton, *N. B., Feb. 16.* Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Schofield, St. John, were 
guests of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Scho 
field on Thursday.

On St. Valentine’s Eve Miss Ruth 
Thurber entertained the graduating 
class ot 1915 and a few other friends 
at the Wayside Inn.

Messrs, (’ourtland and Harold Otty, 
members of the artillery, who have 
been spendiong a few days with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dickson Otty, 
returned to Fredericton on Saturday.

Miss Nina Thompson, St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thomp
son. Main street.

Rev. Hamilton Brown. Upham, was 
in Hampton on Monday.

Miss Alice Schofield. St. John, was

a week-end guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Schofield.

The following were among the visi
tors to St. John on Monday : Rev. A. 
H. Crowfoot and Mrs. Crowfoot, Mrs. 
EJdward Hooper, Miss Margaret Turn- 
bull, Miss Fannie Fairweather, Miss 
Jean Peacock, Miss Ruth Thurber, Mr. 
Harry Wameford.

Mrs. Don Robinson entertained the 
members of her Sunday School class 
at afternoon tea on Feb. 14th.

The members of the Red Cross So 
ciety assisted by the Girls’ Athletic 
Club, intend holding a supper in the 
Agricultural Hall on Tuesday, F'eb. 
23rd. A short entertainment will also 
be carried out

Last

Mr. Justice Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert, 
Bathurst, are the geusts of their 
daughter, Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Meck
lenburg street. ^

Lieutenant William Vassie of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column sta
tioned at Fredericton, spent Monday 
In the city.

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

gave a
were very mucl 
decorations wet 

- plants. The. pic 
form of little v 
guests were M 
fifre. F. C. Squ 

erd, Grace Joi 
*fBoyer, Ca 

Mildred 
tK, Helen H 
iJynWrtght, K 

(Lister, -Alta A< 
Alexa. Corbett. 1

EAC*W

The comedy "A Misfit Hero," given = 
under the auspices of the New Bruns- I 
Vick Nurses' Association this week | 
was a great success, packed houses 
meeting the talented cast each even
ing and matinee The stage arrange
ments music and acting were highly 
cmnplimented and the nurses In their 
Red Cross uniforms who acted as ush
ers added much to the appropriate 

i of the occasion. Each evening 
the botes were fllied with officers of 

•the different philanthropic societies.

Headache*, eleeplewne* and ner
vousness are often very disagreeable, 
but when your nervous system gets 

o such a coadl- 
that the 

nd
d you have 

nervous

write* that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
prove* that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes:— 
"I was Injured some years ngo^. and 
that left me with a broken-dow# ner
vous system. I could not sleef. and 
suffered from twltch'.ng of the fierve* 
and disagreeable, nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Norve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine th*t did me so 
mmh good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my o^d ,trouait, The Nerve 
Food not only kti-e^gthened the 
nerves, but also bell: up nur «ysrens

<r
housewives are now finished tor the daughter of Mrs. Phatr and toe late 
"6th Battalion are all well worthy of Wm. Phalr. to Mr. Walter del-aney 
mention so neatly made and so com- Carr, only son of Jtr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dact filled with needles, pins, thread, W. Carr o< New York, amf grandson of 
buttons, tape, adhesive piaster, etc., Mrs. deLancy Robinson of Frederic- 
and wl« no doubt prove as the willing ton. 
hands who have made them, a great 
comfort to our soldier boys, ^®y*
a list Chapter, Daughters of the Empire 
Is the oldest Chapter ln flt. John, and 
toy their great achievements have be<m 
a grand incentive to other*. We have 
now within a few month* the Bruns
wick Chapter; deMonts. Va-lcartier and 
the Roval Standard (Chapters, all wont
ing hard to help In the good cause for 
the Empire and the poor in needy al
ways ln our midst.

Int 
lion
nerves twitch a 
Jerk, an 
peculiar
sensations corns 
ovei you there Is

BAKING
POWDER

I1 In

T/

CONTAINS NO ALUM
Everybody 

dreads the thought 
of paralysis or 
locomotor

M'KELLAR.
than helplessness, 
helplessness of bod 
times the mind Is

Captain and Mrs. John E. Sayre had 
their Infant son christened on iMonday 
at St. John (Stone) church, by Rev. 
Captain Kuhring—(John Frederick)— 
Mis* Nettle Bridges was godmother 
and Mr. Douglas McLeod godfather. 
Only a few relative* and Immediate 
friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs W.. S. Snowball, Chat
ham, were gueat* In the city this week.

Setting powSsr mmtm tm Csesés «Hat 
net oontsln aluaS (or ee»s 
ale sulphate, er sulphate Pf 

*****

i (Mr. G. H. Ftood's (Montreal many 
friends were glad to see him in the 
city this week.

Mrs. William H. DeVeber left on 
Friday evening to see her son, who is 
leavtne with îhe 23rd battalion for
overseas.

Washington, 1 
tiury authorities

i m»
iiLlentl

It was no doubt a great surprise to 
many citizens as they read published 
In the papers last week the cfleverly 
written annual report of the secretary

Under
McKellar write* ronlrming her cure, 
and states that she has had Inquiries 
from many people Isho had; heard of 
the great benefits she.obtained from 
Dr. Chase's Nerve good.

Dr. Chsse'e Nerve Food. 8Do 
« for $2.60. At all dealer*.

more recent dateSometime* it is 
ly, and at other 
affected, which leA marriage of much Interest to 

many friends In this city waa solem
nized on Monday morning in Trinity 

, church by Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, 
when Miss Katie Woods, daughter of 

Bertha Woods and the late Fran 
E. Woods, became the bride of 

Edward Arnold Thomas,

I
pro tern, Mrs. Hugh -Mackay, of the 
Loyalist Chapter Daughter* of the Bm-

The writer of this letter did not 
Mr. Arthur F. Rrttklne's many kÇ»» -h*t

lïrtftf only r. LtrTvWr i,0“9 re*. In tim. te head .I» d.n.er, and a boa.
Mrs.

t-sfe- 5 - 1 • :
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:xton la the te» room the d«co ration» were

(owned In rote 
hroadcloth with men velvet bodice. 
Mine Muriel Mender eon, also received 
end wore » mnhogacy cloth (own, 
with whits trimmings. In the ten 
tea room Mr», earners, of 8t John, 
poured, and wore a black voile sown. 
Mrs. Tilley Price cut the Ices, wearing 
a rose pellette silk gown. Miss 
Dorothy Crandall In brown silk, and 

Helen Henderson In a white 
lingerie gown, were the aides In serv
ing.

Mine Beatrice Pay son, formerly ot 
Moncton, hot now of Brookvllle, Ont., 
Is spending a couple of weeks In this 
city, the guest of Miss Mlulcent Hen
derson, Steadman street

I ■b £a*£ HOTELS.I Mice

&33Bifartida Plenty of lasting suds' 
Cleanses Hie clothes 

| Quickly but- gently.

Feb. 17.—The concert Rexton, N. B., JPWb. 19.—A very sue- 
ceesfuJ play and concert was given at 
Rlchtbuoto Village, Saturday and /Mon
day night by local talent proceeds are 
to be need to repair the ball, A large 
number was present from different 
parts of the county and expressed 
themselves sa highly pleased with the 
affair.

Bdgar Weston left Monday on n 
visit to friands In different parte of 
Nova Scotia.

'Mies Helen Canon and Miss Emma 
Short have returned home afar an 
enjoyable visit to friend» In St. John, 
Wolfvtile and Halifax.

James O'Leary returned Wednes
day from Greenville, Me., where he 
has spent several months.

Mise Laura LoBlanc ban returned to 
her home In Moncton after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. LeBlanc at the Kent 
Northern Motel. .

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Jr„ were 
pleasantly surprised Wednesday by 
getting a letter from their eon David 
Fraser of Esteras, Saak., Informing 
them that their son-in-law, Ira B. 
Brown, who had been missing some 
months, had been found. Mr. Brown, 
who had been suffering from walking 
typhoid fever, left hit home on Sept. 
M last lo go to Esteras e town about 
8 miles dictant, to transact some bust-

SUInesa, he mysteriously disappeared and 
although a diligent search for him had 
been kept up, It was not until Feb. let 
he was heard from. Mr. Brown had 
been in a hospital in St. Paul (Minn.) 
some weeks before he could teKl even 
hie name or where he belonged. Grad
ually his memory returned and the 
friende In Bate ran were acquainted 
with hie whereabouts. uMr. Brown tvas 
taken to hie home a few days later and 
la steadily regaining hie health. Mr. 
Fraser received a letter from himself 
yesterday, aaylng he was back home, 
his mind had been a blank for, for 
some time and he would write more 
when he grew stronger. Where Mr. 
•Brown has been or what he has gone 
through is shrowded In mystery.

Miss Nellie O'Connor has gone to 
fit. Stephen where she has accepted » 
position.

Mise Hattie Carter of Kouchibouquac 
Is visiting -here the guest of Mrs. W. 
A. Martin.

The smelt fishing season closed Mon
day; altogether the catch has been 
about an average one.

Alfred Mundle, one of J. and W. 
Brant's clerks, and M 
iMundleville, went to | 
to train In the Mounted Rifles.

Mrs. Alexander Lennox Is very ser
iously Ml.

1mm
m a

basement of St. Paul’s PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELChurch, under the direc
tion of Mrs. W. D. Ranklne, was a Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bos

ton and Dtgby boats. Furnished In 
flue taste; excellent able; American

■•Tory successful affair. Although ItKkburn visited In Mo 
the guest of Mr*. O. CwtyPuv WWaihwee a stormy night, there was a good 

attendance. The proceeds will go tor 
. churchWatenbury and Mrs. 

were passengeee to
Etie-SNSL
tiled to St. John on 
y the illness and death # 
Mss Julia E. Bradley,
,y on Friday night De
daughter of the late 
ary Ann Bradley. She 

three brothers, Rev. 
y of Florencevtlle, *N. 
Ian Francisco, and Wtl- 
a. South Dakota. The 
tee at 10 a. m. on Mon- 
Andrew's church with 
Rev. Francis Bradley 
rant. The pall bearers 
3'Neil, A. B. O’Neil, B. 
W. Craig.

1 social given by the 
lias on Monday evening 
Pheatre was one of the

Mra. Walter B. Stone gave 
il Auction bridge" of thlr- 
i, on Friday evening. Mr. 
assisted by Mrs. William 

ars. George Balmain and 
tyi, Mildred and Mary Bal- 

The prlzee were won by Mrs. 
JJordqn Jones and Mr. H. W. 

“tLowney. The gnepts were Mr. and 
;:Mre. H: w. LOWtfbv, Mr. and Mrs. 

-V ferleton, B "Wetmbre. Mr. and Mrs.
Charier ^ bones. Mr. and Mrs. R. 

V.Periey Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. A» D.
Dr. A. Rose Currie and 
e, Mrs. Guy McLaughlin, 

Mieses Hatte Gabel, Myrtle Gabel. 
Jean Sprague, Alice Sprague, Mary 

sis fiprague, Caroline Munro, Alice Neil, 
•:I Grace Jones, Mabel Lister, Alice 

Boyer, Kathleen Lynott, Faye Camber, 
Bgabel Watts, Jean Smith, Mildred 

v.l Oarvell, Alta Adams, Edith Dalllng, 
writ Lou Pierce, Shepherd, Helen Hand, 
w> Kathleen Hand, Alexa Corbett, Hazel 

Welch, Mary Wright, Isabel Lewis, 
j Elisabeth Ketch um, Messers Gordon 

Bailey, Arbuokle, Ewart Ellis, Walter 
,i. Daley. Ken McLean, Clyde Camber, 

Grover Campbell, Valias Daneereau, 
b>. Alien Poole, Dick Shaw. Brnest Ross, 

Alfred Atherton, Harold Ferguson, 
Dan Shaw, Herbert Lockwood, Percy 
Oogger, Willard Baldwin.

•J Mist Grace Stevens, of Coatlcook, 
'*■ Que., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edgard W. Muir.
Mrs. J. 8. Creighton was hostess at 

a very enjoyable "auction bridge” of 
i: four tables Thursday afternoon. The 

score cards "were ini the form of small 
■- valentine hearts. Dainty refreshments 

were served at the tea hour. The 
, favors were won by Mrs. Charles J. 
! ir. J

Mr.
■£ Mise ROYAL HOTELSurprise 

Soap
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King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTŸ* CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

APURE
HARD"''VMleros'

HOTEL DUFFERIN
•T. JOHN, N. B.

BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY of the City 
and County of Saint John Notice le 
hereby given, that there will bo pre
sented for enactment at the next Ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick a BUI entituled AN 
Act to Amend the Rates and Taxes

FOSTER, GATES A CO.
P. C. GATES

NicholsOn, 
Mrs. Currl Maaager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
Act. H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor.The object of the Bill is to confirm 
the appointment of the Board of Valu
ators, their work, and their report 
when made and to exempt certain 
portions of the water system of the 
City of Saint John in the Parishes of 
Slmonds and Lancaster and public 
parks and public recreation grounds 
and also to enable the Board of Valu
ators to obtain sworn statements from 
rate payers.

Dated at the Cltf of Saint John this 
19th day of February, A. D. 1916.

James King Kelley, K. C., County 
Secretary.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.1 array Lawson of 

St John Monday
1 affairs of the season, 
i was beautifully decor- VICTORIA HOTEL
I and evergreen was a Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

ommittee In charge. A 
alttee consisting of Mr.

Hanson. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Albert Shaw and 

aw received the guests 
i the ball room.

'f

MONCTON TO LET. WANTED.
Mauser wanted, either sex one in 

every Canadian city, to control sale of 
new money-making clothes washing 
crystal, clothes washing ideas revolu
tionized positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, washing machines, ap
point your own agents, own your busi
ness, big profits, exclusive territory 
given, capable men and women can 
make $50 per week. Answer today. 
Western Utilities Co., 208 Donalds 
Block, Winnipeg, Man.

TO LET-—Two Furnished Offices at 
once. Apply 67 Primce William StMonoton, Feb. 16.—The Red Cross province; Hon. J. B. M. Bauer, at

torney general; Hon. J. A. Murray, 
minister of agriculture; and Hon. Dr. 
Landry, provincial secretary, besides 
members of the legislature were among 
those seated around the festive board. 
The dining room was tastefully decor
ated, flags and bunting being used in 
abundance. The tables were also 
prettily decorated with cut flowers. 
McMullln’s orchestra furnished excel
lent music. Mr. Sumner leaves short
ly for London to represent this prov
ince in the Mother land.

The Y. L. A. of St. John’s Presby
terian church gave an enjoyable tea 
on* Tuesday at the home of Mrs. W. D 
Allauach, Church street. The house

room guest received valentine favors. Mrs. 
E. W. Givan, president of the society, 
and Mrs. Allauach received the guests, 
while the ushers were Mrs. M. B. 
Jones and Mrs. A R. Whtmbey. In 
the tea room Mrs. T. Porter Deumm 
and Mrs. B. L. Day poured, and were 
assisted by a number of young ladles 

The banquet tendered to Mr. F. W. of the Y. L. A. The sum of $30 was
realized for the organ fund of the 
church.

Miss MUMcent Henderson was host
ess at a delightful tea on Tuesday 
afternoon, in honor of her guest. Miss 
Beatrice Payaon, of Brookvllle, Ont, 
The drawing room wa* prettily deco
rated. pink being the color scheme.

March, in which there 
!B formed on at 8.30. 
restes of the ladles pre- 
xemely handsome. Ex- 
was furnished by Gill- 
a at intermission; dell- 
mts were served after 

was resumed until an 
the morning.
». W. F. Kennedy have 
sitors to Woods

Valentine Tea held on Saturday last, 
at the handsome residence of Mrs. A. 
E. Peters, Hlghfleld street, was a de 
elded success, about two hundred peo
ple attending. The house was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion.

In the tea room, which was lighted 
with countless red candles, the deco
rations were elaborate. Red was the 
color scheme. Red satin streamers 
were suspended from the chandelier 
to the four corners of the table, these 
with dainty red hearts, and red tulips 
made a very artistic decoration. 
Mrs. W. A Ferguson and Mrs. Peters 
received the guests, while Mrs. A. V. 
GorbeU, Mrs, A E. Killam and Mrs. 
Legere ushered. In the tea 
Mrs. R. W. Simps-om and Mrs. W. F. 
Humphrey poured. The aides In serv
ing were Mrs. I. Malcolm, Misses 
Marks, Newman, Weir and Killam. 
Little Misa Margaret Crandall attend
ed the door. The Sunshine Ladies’ 
Orchestra furnished excellent music.

TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, four 
rooms, three bedrooms, den and bath. 
Seen Tue. and Frt, two to four p.m. 
Apply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor. 
•Phone M 2294.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Public notice Is hereby given that 

a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the legislature 
of New Brunswick to amend Chapter 
UV. of 38 Vtctohta, entitled “An Aca 
to Incorporate the Grand O-range 
Lodge of the Province of New Bruns
wick and the Subordinate Lodges In 
connection therewith."

The object of the bill is to make 
the Grand Master and Masters of 
Lodges the heads and Presidents of 
the respective Lodge Corporations; to 
define the powers of Grand Lodge 
as to properties of Dormant Lodges 
and trust and charitable funds; and 
to safeguard the property and funds 
of Grand Lodge and Subordinate

Dated February 20, A. D. 1916.
By order

NTXL J. MORRISON,
Grand Secretary.

n!CHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187$.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MA OKIES1 WHITE HORSE CKIJAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, # 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GBO. SATBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

om, and Mrs. Wendell P. Jones. 
TheXguests were Mro. Hubert L. 

bi BeelAï, Mrs. J. Arch Connell, Mrs. 
t> AlbwFc B. Jones, Mrs. 8. W. Boyer, 
>ii' Mrs. -W. P. Jones, Mr». Charles J.

. Jones, Mrs. R. Perley Hartley, Mrs. 
p< Walter B. Stone, Mrs. George E. Bab 

main, Mr». E. W. Malr, Mrs. William 
Balmain, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. 
Oarleton B. Wetmore, Mrs. F. B. 
Oarvell, Mrs. Charles Comben, Mrs. 
George Gibson, Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey, 
Mrs. M. McManus.

Mrs. George McPhatl gave a knitting 
,n party Thursday evening. Mrs. E. R. 
H, Holyoke sang two Scotch songs, which 

were much enjoyed, and with other 
music, the evening was very pleasant
ly spent The guests were Mrs. John 
R. Tompkins, Mrs. Bowles, Mrs. T.
C. L. Ketchum, Mrs. John McLaughlin, 

j Mrs. T. W. Griffent Mrs. Wendall P.
Jones, Mrs. J. A F. Garden, Mr». C.
D. Jordan, Mrs. B. Harry Smith, Mrs. 
J. Oldham. Mrs. Allen Smith, Mrs 
James Foster, Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, 
Mrs. Duppa Smith, Mrs. N. P. Grant, 
Mrs. Leslie Watters, Mrs. R. E. 
Holyoke, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. 
Hugh Davis, Debec; Mrs. W. B. Bel- 
yea. Mrs. W. W. Hay, Mrs. M. Mc
Manus, Miss McRoberts.

To the regret of his friends, Mr. J. 
(RanWne Brown is very 111 with typhoid 

t fever,.. i
Miss Althea Kelly, of Fredericton Is 

visiting Mrs. A. Witmot Hay, Con- 
Bell Street. ,

u The concert on Thursday evening 
I by the Woodstock Orchestra, was thor* 
f oughly,enjoyed- Every member called 

forth the well merited applause. Two 
eoloa by Mr. Gerrlsh were played In 
a finished manner. A cornet solo by 
Mr. 8(one, and a vocal solo by Miss 
Erma Jones were well received. The 
vktfin trio by Messers Gerrlsh, Cam- 
\m, end Rogers, was the gem of the 
evening. Taking it altogether, the 
concert was a musical treat It Is to 

i be regretted that there was such a 
I email attendance. Mr. Gerrlsh and 
[I his orchestra have been most kind 
V fin assisting the Choral Society, and 
[ others In concerts .which have been 
I given this winter, and certainly tie- 

nerved better treatment, when giving 
g concert for their own benefit.

Hubert L. Mitchell.
IBank of Montreal, left last week for 

I Moncton, to which city he has been 
transferred.

Mrs. H. V. Bailing and Miss Edit» 
Dulling are visiting St. John friends.

Mrs. Hugh Davis, of Debec, spent 
a few days in town, the guest of 
friends.

The friends of Mrs. Margaret Ma- 
% laney, were sorry to hear of her death 

which ocoured on Sunday evening. 
Mro. Malaney will be much missed 
pot only In her family circle, but by a 
large number of friends. She leaves 
elx children, Johm P. Williams, and 
George, Mrs. Octave Lavoie, Misses 
Mary and Margaret, all of this town. 
The interment took place on Tuesday 
In the Catholic semetry.
_J8he dance in the Hayden Gibson 
'DWUre, on Monday evening, given by 

, thw married men of the town, was a 
- ‘ very enjoyable affair. The Woodstock 

Orchestra furnished the music, which 
>vas most delightful and inspiring.

Mr. Robert Newton, superintendent 
Bf the Agricultural School, left for 
Sussex, Monday morning, where ho 
(will open the Sussex School for a. four 

u weeks’ course. He was occompanied 
by Mrs. Newton.

Mr. W. S. Davidson, of Fort Fair- 
field, spent Sunday in town with Mrs. 
Davidson; who has been the guest of 
fcer sister, Mrs. Thomas Baker.

Roy Snow, of the 23rd Battery,

i WANTED—To purchase * second 
toad safe 15 x 20 lcsride. Awrtjr 810 
Main street

SyVed- 
to resume his

ry, who has b 
m at home le

Royal Bank of'Canada, 
i Sheehan returned on 
»m a pleasant visit with 
bee. Maine.

IVNOPtlS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. •'I

WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 
farm in Kings or St John County 
from May 1st 1916. C. W. Camp. 
Sal mon dale, Queen» County. N. B.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at 
annual rental of |1 an acre. Not more 
than 1,6*0 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant Royalty, Ave cents per ton. In 
uneurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In perso», and 
personal application to the Agent or eub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
muet In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-

QUARTZ-^A

Fe«y ,5“*
on the claim each year, or 
Mining Recorder. When 160 
expended or pahl and other req 
compiled with, the claim may 
chased at |1 an acre.

FLACINO MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. 15. Not leas than «100 muet be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
Sio a mile per annum Royalty, 2% per 
cent, after the output ^xceed$H).000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

tastefully decorated sad each

r
MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENT» WANTED.—Agents 81 a 
o*y rolling Mendels, which mend, 
Ornnlteware, Hot Wear Bros, lub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Bolton. Meui 
Tubs end Tinware without cement or 

Simple ton cents. Collette 
Mfg Compeer. Colllngwood, Ontario

of literary subjects, un- 
»rsh!p of Miss Eleanor 
his week's meeting is 
t>bel Jack, Paddock St..
>r the next four "talks'' 
ictlon."
, St. Patrick's Day, has 
on as the date for an en- 
iy some of the Sunday 
en, in the Presbyterian 
3 of which are for patrlo-

McArthur who has been 
oston, is this week with 
ontreal, expecting to re- 
Riverside In the near fu- •

ay evening at “Nether* ’’ !
irst Collegiate class en- 
» school with a “Valeu- 
maequerade dance and 

It was a very happy

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.parson eighteen yearn of 
over, having made a discovery 
,te a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
At least $100 muet be expended 

paid to the 
600.00 ha» been 

ulremente

Sumner, om Monday evening, at the 
Hotel Brunswick, and attended by as 
many distinguished men of the prov
ince, was a fitting tribute to New 
Brim» wick’s recently appointed 
agent general, In the Mother country. 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood, 
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, premier of the

MACKEREL
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Mantel Wharf 
•L John. N. B.

William L. Williams, successors tf 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price Met

AGENTS WANTED. M. & T. McGUIRE.
every household, on farm, in

SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS
where ell lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Man
tle Lamp; burns common coal oil 
(kerosene) ; gives a light five times as 
bright as electric. One farmer clear
ed over 8500.00 In six weeks; huu- 
wmnLWlth rlg“. ourolng 8100.00 to 
$300.00 per month. No cash required 
We furnish capital to reliable men’, 
vyrite quick for wholesale prices, ter
ritory and sample lamp for free trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 759 Aladdin Bldg. 
Montreal, Que. 6

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq> 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

OXO CUBES 
at the War NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Wedderbum is a guest 

Miss Domvllle at "Thei ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrit 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats ah 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

More Letters showing how 
OXO CUBES are valued

BYNOP6I6 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

sally enjoyed visit to the 
ar two married 
es W., and EM ward Dom- 
itreal, Mrs. Domvllle re- 
to Rothesay, on Monday, 
a very small way, (two 

b girls meetltfg to sttk for 
sry successful affawy was 
urday afternoon at the 
orence Paddington. lM 
pressed that owing to aa’J 
the Ice, Helen AllisonJ 

interested member! 
e” was unable to be pros! 
the assistance of a few! 
s, a very well supplied] 
table was provided In I 

lorence Puddington, Marg-l 
and Ruth Robinson. A 

supervised by Millie Hib-I 
atherine Peters. Guesses 
>f a cake and number of 
ottle, were taken by Ethel 
A well laden candy table 

>d over by Miss Emma 
d Miss Lillie West. Mr. 
tngton was at the ‘door.” 
ea served in the dining 
perlntended by Miss He Is® 
Pea and coffee were poui* 

Daniel and Miss Bessie 
rs. Olllver Peters, M’ss 
•weather, Mrs. Blanebet 
Nan Fairweather sen ed, 
Thomson acted as cashier, 
uslasm of Mrs. Harry Pud- 
io (although laid up with 
oot) planned, worked for, 
the enterprise w^’ixreat 

bllity and persevere$te, Is 
endld results. As w '*• 
the proceeds, amounting 

or.ie dollars, were sent to 
Maclaren, of St John, now 

«'irst Canadian Contingent 
sr side of the Atlantic, for 
i behalf of 
rs. Mrs. M 
>avld and Margaret, were 
so Miss Elapeth Maclaren, 
members of “Netnerwood’* 

1rs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
en, Mrs. Walter Trueman, 
i Schofield and children 
imong those attending from 
i village.

AGENTS, REPRESENTATIVES—
We control Eastern Canada and Prov- 
inces tor sale Armor Plate Lamp 
Chimneys. Unbreakable, strong a* 
steel; drop on floor; roll down stairs 
stand on them. You can drive naiii 
with these chimneys: Unaffected by 
extremes, heat or cold. Guaranteed 
non-explosive. A new, wonderful 
product. No misrepresentation. Re
tails thirty-five cents, three for $1.00. 
Sample mailed fifty cents. New lamp 
burner. Gives three times light of 
common burner; consumes third to 
half less oil. Price, same as chim
neys. Here's your opportunity. A 
combination unbeatable. Every house 
buys. Obtain control of your County. 
Yield Incomes that put you on EASY 
STREET. Write, wire, phone or jump 
to Yarmouth. Clinch this and your 
financial troubles are over. Don't let 
the other fellow beat you on territory 
YOU want. ACT.

The sole head of a family, or 
over 18 yeare old, may homestead à quar
ter-section of available Dominion laud in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan 'or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In parson at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Bin try by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed In the vicinity.,.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt e quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. .

Duties—Six mo

patent also 60 
Pre-exem

conditions.
A settler who has 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivât 
and erect a house worth $$00.

The area of cultivation Is su 
duotlon in case of rough, 
stony land. Live stock may 
ed for cultivation

any male

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.•POUR MONTES UNDER TIRE.* 

A diary by Corporal A. J. Sptoeton. 
Motor Cyeliet Despatch Rider, 
with die Bridth Expeditionary Enter.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

m Iron and Braes Castings.
Pbone West liWEST 8T. JOHN,

W*A, Food hat been for some dqra almost 
unobtainable in the -villages, and shops and 

hare been dared out by the enemy, 
a little hot water at Serchca and 

XO, die bread I had the
previous day at Neeilly St. Front proving 
a boon.

ENGINEERING//»

seateller of the Electric Motor and Genereator R» 
pairs, Including rewinding. We trj 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

onths residence In each of 
fter earning homestead 

tra cultivation. 
>tion patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain

ptl

exhausted his ho
ho

Nelson Street,l.i
RtfriwJ hm Mr iroshr “DtUj NO* Canadian Mer

chandise Company, Yarmouth, N. 8. J. FRED WILLIAMSONe 60 acres

ubject to re- 
scrubby of 

be substitut- 
under certain con-

W W. CORY, C M. O, 
Deputy of the Minister of Into 

N. B.—-Unauthorised publication of 
nt will not be paid for. - 64

Vnmhr |$* If, 4.

>
‘j MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones, M-229; Residence M*1724-11.

MEN, WOMEN—$5 guaranteed on 
$1. Investment and your dollar RE
TURNED. Earn many $5, spare time. 
Money Order quick. B 
pay twenty-five cents for names of 
farmers, medhanics, clerks, teachers, 
others. Particulars for stamp. 
GAINS. Latest Electric Flash 
—uses ordinary battery; burns seventy 
hours steady, any angle; tungstun 
bulb ; bull-eyes lens. $1.50 Scissors. 
Eight inch—self-sharpening, adjustable 
tension ; button-hole; utility. All three 
$1.35 Combination set, bread—butcher 
knife; oil-tempered ; 
bottle opener; cork 
cents. We start YOU in Mall Order 
Business. Co-operate, furnish printed 
matter, stock, everything. Experience 
unnecessary—utilize spare time. Roa1 
to wealth, Influence; success certain. 
Write NOW, enclosing stamp. War
ren Manufacturing Company, Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

Jr * E FIRST. Wô

»dvertl#eme
BAR-
LlghtIkary of a Rifleman of the

Queen*» Weetmmsttro
with the British Expeditionary Faroe.

WATCH REPAIRERS.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
{«COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

SAINt JOHN. W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
StreetPublic notice Is hereby given that 

a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature. Intituled, "An Act to 
Further Amend the Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John.”

The object of this bni ts to extend 
to married women possessing the 
necessary electoral qualifications, tho 

igbt to vote at civic elections

For City men we have shxken down 
wonderfully, and our holth generally is very 
good. The only change we can get from 
cold food b tea, OXO, etc. We cook in 
Area and pads, etc The Germans, from the 
smoke we ace rising from their trenches* 

to do things more elaborately.

Dmmhrfa, 1914.

PATENTS.
can opener ; 
screw. Fifty "PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro 

and Co.. Pa)1, Fetheretonhaugh 
Building, St. John.”

our New Bruns* 
aclaren and two Musical Instruments Repaired

as Is now enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

St. John, N. B.. 10th Feb.. 1915.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string Instruments and Boms 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.FOR SALE.Fredericton, spent Sunday In town, the 

guest of his sister, Mrs. Frank Smith. 
* Sheriff Tompkins will occupy the The handiness of OXO CUBES is alnwaaf MANILA ROPEss great a recom

mendation as their food value. By «imply adding an OXO CUBE 
to a cupful of hot water a delicious warming cupful of OXO can 
be made in a moment. OXO CUBES are prepared by intri
cate scientific processes: they provide in handy form the 
nourishing Beef-fibrine, which builds up the body and creates 
energy, combined with, the valuable Beef-extractives which 
promote nutrition «kl ensure ready asatwifation,

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM- 
PANy. MOTOR BOATS.Dibble» house on Connell street, a< 

»oon as repairs and improvements are 
completed.

Miss Isabel Watts entertained at the 
; tee. hour, on Tuesday afternoon. Miss 

Watts was assisted by Mrs. Walter E. 
Stone, Miss Mary D. Clarke, and Mies 

, F»ye Camber. Mrs. H. W. Lowney 
gave a number of piano solos, which 
were very much enjoyed. The house 
decoration» were ferns and potted 
plants. . The place cards were in the 
form of Utile valentine hearts. The 
guests were Mrs. A. Ross Currie, 
Mr». F. C. Squires, the Misses Sihep* 
pherdfc Grace Jones, Alice Boyer, Caro- 
IlnAlBoyer, Caroline Munro, Hattio 
IN$fc Mildred Cartrell. Mildred Bal- 
■naffi, Helen Hand, Kathleen Hand, 
Mery,.Wright, Kathleen/ Lynott, Mabel 
Meter, Alta Adams, Bessie Stokes, 
Alexa Corbett. Hazel Welch.

, Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware 

J. SPLANE A CO.

irves
iwn System

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

We can sell 70 to 90 ft. hull, suiV 
able for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.
34 Dock Street.

HOUSE FOR SALE-—At Hampton 
Station. All Modern Improvements 
Inquire on the premises. Jos. A. Mac- 
Manue.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company In the City of 8t. 
John, on Monday, the 22nd day of 
February, instant, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated this 13th day of February 
A. D., 1916.

1» Water Street
Any Medicine With 
Nerve Food.
t she was entirely cured of 
ouble. The last paragraph 
it the cure was lasting.
>hn McKellar. 11 Barton 

Hamilton, Ont., writes:— 
lured some years ngn. and 
ne with a broken-dow^f ner
im. I could not sleep, and 
•om twitching of the fiervee 
reeablo nervous sensation*.

began using Dr. Chase’s 
>d, and can aay that 1 never 
medicine thgt did me ee 

>d; In fact, I am entirely 
my o^d trouble. The Nerve 
t only strengthened the 
nt also belit up mgy system

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper», 
69 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce end hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376. 
8L John, N. B.

FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and traits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; car- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting. Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel, Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Peavles, etc.

GRAPES. GRAPHS.
LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma

laga Grapes.
CSTCY & CO.,

48 Dock Street

Washington, Fell* 19—German mili
tary authorities now require that each 
eereon entering Germany be supplied 
With an individual passport A wife 
er mlhor child cannot enter upon a 
paflSfiW^tild by husband or parent, 
mie United states government has 
Nn so gjlvised.

A. L GOODWIN.

WATCHES.FIRE PLACE DAMPERS, 
FIRE BRICKS and CLAY. 

Price Low.
Gandy & Allison

more recent dite CUBESwrites ronlrmlng her cure. 
■ that she hae had Inquiries In 10c. and 25c. Tins:

Also la tins o< M sad 1M Cabas.

A full line of Bracelet and other style» 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licensee, 

s Coburg Street

ly people v^o had;heard of 
benefits ske obtained from

erve Food, 
all dealers.

nei
NeS'B | on application. Chaa. Proven, Lang. 

Fort, near Vancouver,fcae’e N 
»Q. At

60s a ken. 3 and 4 North Wharf# ley
I
mL I

*

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each inieitien. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running <ooe week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cent,

t

* m I

m
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THE WEATHER. ENTHUSIASTIC 

ABOUT PLANS 
FOR FLAG DAY

■> -44- v>>
4 Maritime—Westerly and nor- ♦ 
4- therly winds, «no, stationary or ♦ 
4- higher temperature*. ♦

■Turbros
GENUINE

BALATA BELTING
mira io o>4-

♦ Washington. Fob. 19—For©- -f
-4 cast New Eng: land—Fair Sat- ♦ 
4- urday and Sunday; fresh north- > 

14- west winds.

4- Toronto. Feb. 19—The area ♦ 
4- of high pressure has remained ♦ 
4- almost stationary falr ♦
4- weather has prevailed In near- ♦
♦ ly all pgrts of the Dominion. -4

snuun a♦
♦

1Experience ha» shown that "TOR BROS" BATATA BEI.TINO has the 
greatest strength and wearing dualities ot any textile and leather belting 
ee the market today.

"Turbros" la thoroughly waterproof, has leas stretch than any type of 
belting, and, for strength, la unsurpassed, haring a breaking strain of 8,00» 
pounds per square inch.

‘Turbros" takes a wonderful grip on the pulleys and won’t slip, thus gtr- 
Ing the greatest possible power transmission.

As "Turbroe" is not effected by aw aafl will last ladednltely. It b real 
ly best from the viewpoint of economy.

I

Volamteere fer 3rd Con- 
tiigent come forward in 
satisfactory manner 
Untonnded rumors about 
movements of troops.

Royal Standard Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire, 
much encouraged by pub
lic interest in their Patri
otic Day project

Pythians Celebrate Found
ing of Order—Gathering 
in Castle Hall Last Night 
—Will Attend Church.

tt Temperatures. 1
Min. Max. > 
.BO B2 ♦ 

He ♦ 
42 ♦

........ 24 36 ♦

........ 16 28 ♦

........ *2 24 ♦

........ 6 20 ♦
....... 18 39 ♦
.......  18 34 ♦
........ 14 36 ♦
........ 4 32 ♦
........yl4 30 ♦
___  14 32 ♦
.... 18 32 ♦

-4
♦ Prince Rupert 
4- Victoria ....
4- Vancouver ...

' 4- Kamloops ....
♦ Calgary..........
> Edmonton ....
4- Battleford ....
4- London .... .
4- Toronto ....
4- Kingston ....
4- Ottawa ........
4- Montreal ....
4- 8t John ....
4- Halifax..........
> *—Below zero. +

v. it

W. M. THORNE & CO. LUh
Market Square and King Street

The fifty-first anniversary of the 
founding of the Knights of Pythias 
was celebrated last evening 4a Castel 
Hal !» Germain street There was a 
large gathering of knights and an ex
cellent programme was carried out 
Although organized In 1864 the order 
did not get into Canada till six years 
later when the first Canadian lodge 
was Instituted m St John. New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 was the first 
Union Lodge No. 2 was formed here 
in 1874. and It was not till 1906 that 
St John Lodge was organized here.

The order has made wonderful 
growth im St John, ami the total mem
bership of the three lodges le now 
about 800. x .

The Knights first became known to 
St John through the efforts of John

The movement inaugurated by the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, to make February 
27th a Patriotic Day, long to be re
membered in St John, la progressing 
famously. Those who have the matter 
in hand have been given ©very 
donee that their project Is heartily ap
proved, and has the support of afll 
classes of people. On this day an 
army ot women wifi Invade the city 
and sell flags to raise money for the 
various patriotic funds. Mrs. George 
McAvity, convenor of the flag commit
tee, has been receiving contributions 
of money every day, with which to 
buy flags from supporters of the 
cause. Captains and lieutenants of 
the various wards have already been 
appointed, and about 300 women have 
come forward and volunteered to act 
as flag sellers. * In Falrville the cam
paign will he waged under the cap
taincy of Mrs. J H. AJllingham, who 
wlîl have a fine corps of workers un
der her.

Mrs. F. J. (Harding, convenor of the 
sewing committee, which is mating ar
rangements for supplying banners and 
decorations reports great Interest In 
this phase of the movement An order 
has been received from Col. H. H. Mc
Lean for banners for 36 street railway 

Quite a number of orders for

Yesterday *‘B” squadron of the 6th 
Canadian Mounted Rlflee was recruit
ed up to strength. LleuL-CoL Arm
strong, the recruiting officer, at the 
exhibition building also signed on a 
number of men for the 40th Battalion. 
Recruiting for Major Markham’s 
squadron is coming along very well. 
The recruiting officers here will con
tinue to take on men for the Mounted 
Rifles as well as for the 40th Battalion 
until further orders. It was expected 
that the recruits for the Mounted Ri
fles would be sentxto Amherst yester
day but definite orders did not arrive, 
and It Is now expected the men will 
be sent away on Monday.

The local artillery garrison has 
been authorized to send three officers 
to Quebec for a special course In 
coast defence. The officers who will 
go are Lieutenants Creesy, Bruce and 
Wetmore.

Yesterday morning the 26th Battal
ion marched out to Manchester’s field 
and spent the day la hard drilling. 
The morning was devoted to company 
drill, while in the afternoon battalion 
work was carried on.

Some excitement was caused on the 
west side yesterday morning by the 
operations ot the Army Service Corps, 
who were being drilled in the work 
of Invading a town filled with snipers. 
In the afternoon the corps went for 
a route march.

A rumor was circulated about the 
city yesterday afternoon that the 
Army Service Corps was leaving the 
city at oncjfr, but officers of the corps 
did not know how the rumor had been 
started.

Capt Ralph March of the Mounted 
Rifles has returned from Amherst 
where he has been attending to some 
of the preliminaries for the mobiliza
tion of troops there.

Presentation» have been made by 
friends to Private Harry Lingley and 
George Wllroot.

Capt. W. H. Bo I yea will be present
ed with a gold watch and address by 
the town of Newcastle.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Our Store. Open 8.30 ». m.j Clow » p. m. Exch Evening During January, February, M.rch,

HronnO flbe Git? Another Great Bargain Sale of
Rich Paillette Silks 98c98®

Charged with Stealing.
Last evening, About 7.30 o'clock. 

Officer Briggs arrested Louis Dritz 
and charged him with stealing lumber 
from F. E. Sayre’s lumber yard.

the Armory.
Charles O’Rourke, a 21 year old 

soldier In the 26th Battalion, was giv
en In charge of Patrolman McNamee 
yesterday afternoon by Lieut. Johnston 
who requested that the man be detain
ed fof being drunk In the armory.

Rebekah to Attend Theatre.,
Tile members of Jewel Rebekah 

Lodge, No. 6, I.O.O.F., and Sapphire 
Rebekah l,odge, I.O.O.F., are arrang
ing a theatre party for Wednesday 
evening ot next week and propose at
tending the Opera House in a body as 
a compliment to Miss Margie Adams 
of the Young-Adams Company, who Is 
a member of Scotia No. 11» of Ihe

Beamish, who was the first to work A YARD.A YARD
for the organization of a lodge here 
Hie efforts were ably seconded by 
James Moulson and BL J. Mahoney. 
All three were at the gathering last 
evening and addressed tfie knlghU 
present.

Holder’s orchestra assisted material
ly in the entertainment last evening. 
Other numbers on the programme^ 
were:
selection, Thomas Bsllley;
James Gsmett; bag pipe selection. 
Fred Hay tor, male quartett, Messrs. 
Young, Barbury, Griffiths and Bon
ne 11; moving picture exhibition, James 
Breadon, of the General Film Go.; 
song, A. C. Smith; song, Brooks 
SSkettxro.

H. Wilmot Young and members of 
the ŸounigvAdama Go. were also pres
ent and assisted materially. Dr. 
God see was chairman of the gathering.

On Sunday afternoon the members 
of the three city lodges will attend 
divine service hi Centenary church. 
The service will start at tour o’clock. 
The lodges will gather im the school 
house and then go Into the church. 
There will be no street parade. Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough will preach to the 
knights.

D, Arnold Fox acted as accompa
nist last night

Commencing Monday, Tebruary 32nd
Our Mr. Macaulay who is still In Europe has been fortunate in being able to procure a large quanti- 

ty of those rich Pallette Silks, which have made our silk department famous for having the most reliable 
fabrtds at the lowest figure. These were purchased at the price which prevailed before the war commenc
ed, consequently again enables us to offer these beautiful soft, non-crushable silks which are now so 
much In demand for dresses, waist» and various other garments at the same extraordinary low price of

Drunk in

98c a yard far full double width silksSolo. DeWitt Cairns; violin 
song. The colorings shown are Tan, Light Brown, Medium Brown, Dark .Brown, 

Salmon, Mauve, Canary, Reeeda Rose, Peach, Pink, Old Rose, Sky, Dread
nought Grey, Purple, Copenhagen, Belgium' Blue, Gold, Black or White. 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.
Out of town customers should telephone or telegraph length and shade 
required so as to avoid disappointment through goods being sold out

98c98®cars.
flags and roseates for horses’ heads 
have also been received from firms, 
employing horses and carts. All orders 
for flags should be sent to Mrs. George 
McAvity as soon as possible.

The headquarters of the women’s 
army will be at the Knights of Colum
bus HaH, where refreshments will be 
served from 11.30 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. 
The refreshment committee under the 
leadership of Mrs. Alex. Wilson and 
(Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, have al
ready enlisted sufficient recruits to 
look after the commissariat depart
ment. The bank committee, of which 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown is convenor, have 
arranged to capture the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for the day, where the Indem
nity levied upon the citizens by the 
invading army will be cached.

The R.K.Y.C., A. O. Skinner and 
others have offered the ladies the use 
of their premises as depots during the

A YARDA YARD

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

NEW CENTURY RANGE
AND KITCHEN UTENSILS (26 Pieces)

WE ARE SELLING FOR
$33.00

Without a doubt the best value in Canada 
for the money,

Removable Nickel Rails! Duplex Grate! Iron Linings! 
Only ten days to get the benefit of this stove bargain,

SEE OUR WINDOW.
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J*A Small Fire.
About 10.30 o’clock last night the, 

North End llremen were called out 
by an alarm from box 124 on the cor
ner of Adelaide and Newman streets. 
When they arrived they found that 
the cause of the alarm was for a Are 
in a mattress in a shed adjoining John 
Giggoy’s house on Adelaida street. The 
fire was quickly extinguished with but 

slight damage to the shed.

Lecture at Armory.
About one hundred soldiers were 

present, last evening at the quarters 
of the Y. M. C. A. In the armory, when 
au address was given by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough on Indian Life In British 
Columbia. The speaker traced the his
tory of the Indian people from remote 
times until the advent of Christianity. 
The address was much appreciated by 
the men present

FUNERALS. OBITUARY.
Slater Mary Bernard.

Sister Mary Bernard, who died at 
Saint Vincent’s Convent, at an early 
hour yesterday morning, was, in the 
world, Mias Mary Shortlend, of Hali
fax, daughter of the late Captaliv 
Shortland. Mrs. William Cronin, of 
Halifax, Is her slater and she leaves 
several other relatives, ihi J

The news of Slater Mery Bernard’s 
death will be sad news to many old 
pupils of Saint Vincent’s, but the sad
ness will be tempered with consola
tion! in the knowledge that one who 
was so perfect a religious has gone to 
meet the Master whom «he loved and 
served so long.

Ten years ago, Sister Mary Bernard 
celebrated the golden Jubilee of her 
entrance Into religion, 
long years her life has been marked 
by exceeding gentleness and a spirit 
of retirement. Simple in her Judg
ments, she weighed things very clear
ly, but her charity made her see the 
best In those around her. For many 
years she has been sacristan at Saint 
Vincent’s and those who have been 
present at Benediction will remember 
Slater Mary Bernard’s reverent care 
of the sanctuary, but to the numbers 
of old pupils, many of whom are far 
away from Saint John, the news of her 
death will carry messages, deep and, 
true and lasting, that can never be 
known except by those who know and 
loved her as a teacher.

Words are Inadequate to express 
what Sister Mary Bernard was and 
how much her gentle presence will bè 
missed by her Sisters ini religion.

William Hpzen

*LVThe funeral of Major John S. Hall 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 160 
King street east, to Femhlll. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. Ralph J. 
Sherman.

The funeral of William Doherty 
took place Friday morning at 8.46 
o'clock from his late residence, 148 
Douglas avenue to St. Peter’s church, 
where solemn requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. William Hogan, C. 88. 
R., Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R., be
ing deacon, Her. Joseph Jackman, C. 
SS. R., sub-deacon, and Rev. Charles 
McCormick, master '©f ceremonies. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Michael 
Coll, Michael D. Sweeney, James Daly, 
John O’Pray, Charles H. O’Hara and 
Martin Dolan. A large number of 
friends were present at the service 
ntut numerous floral tributes were re
ceived-. The interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of David Maroey took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence at Beaver 
Lake. The services at the house and 
at the grave were conducted by Capt. 
Davis of the Salvation Army. Inter
ment was in FernhllL 

The remains of Thomas E. Moran 
were laid to rest yesterday morning, 
being conveyed from his late residence 
on Pitt street to St John the Baptist 
church, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. D. Patton. In
terment was in the old Catholic ceme-

The funeral of Misa Annie Cleric© 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.3V 
o’clock from the Municipal Homo, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. Ralph Houghton. Interment was 
in FernhllL

Albert N. (B.. Feb. 18.—The funeral 
of Mrs. Hannah Luan, widow of Mic
hael R. Lunn, took place from the home 
of her son Councillor John P. Lunn 
here, on Wednesday at two o’cclock lh 
the afternoon.

The attendance was large anfi the 
services at the house and- grave side 
were conducted by Rev. H. E. DeWolf. 
Wm. M. Calhoun, J, W. Fillmore, J. S. 
Hayward and A. A. Porter acter as 
pall-bearers The floral tributes were 
beautiful and appropriate.

Mrs. Lunn was a consistent and 
beloved member of the Baptist church. 
Fifteen years ago Mr. and Mrs. Lunn 
moved from Springfield, Kings County, 
N. B., to this place, and became valu
ed and respected residents—Mr. Lunn 
predeceased his wife Just seven years.

About a year ago Mrs. Lunn went to 
the home of her daughter (Mrs. Chas. 
A. Urpquhart in Portland, Maine, 
where she has since resided and where 
she passed away on Saturday the 13th
^The deceased was the mother of 
eleven children, all of whom survive, 
as follows: J. Allen, of Boston; John 
P., of Albert; William L, of Spring- 
field, N. B.; Otty D. of Vancouver, B. 
C.; George W., of New York; Mrs. 
Charles Urquhart, Portland, Maine; 
Mrs. C. E. Wood, Albert; Mrs. E. M. 
Ganong, St. Stephen; Mrs. I. T. Pear
son, Denver, Col.; Mrs. O. B. Per
kins, West Medford, Maas; (Mrs. B. «C. 
Copp, Riverside, N. B. Mr. Charles 
A. Urquhart, Capt. W. L. Lunn, Mrs. 
Ganong and Mrs. Peritlns accompanied 
the remains home and attended the 
funeral.

day.
The ladles propose to give 60 per 

Hected to the Can-cent. of the sum co 
adtan Patriotic Fund, 20 per cent to 
the Red Cross Society, 20 per cent, to 
th© naval safflora fund, and 10 per cent 
to the Belgium Relief Fund.

The ladies have another project 
which they will carry out later to raise 
money for the Belgian Relief Fund.

/v Smctoon $. tfiZfwi ltd.i

DORCHESTER NOTES
♦

A Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place last 

evening at the residence of Rev. J. J. 
McCasklll, on Alexandra street when 
be united In marriage George R. 
Jlatchette, late of Halifax, and Miss 
Barbara Munro, late of Dalletgh, In
verness, Scotland. The couple were 
attended by Mrs. Morris as bridesmaid 
and Richard Morris 
The bride was becomingly attired In 
a dress of lavender silk. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatchette are popular with many 
friends, both being on the staff of 
the Provincial Hospital.

5)
» Dorchester, Febk 17.—Mias Mabel 
Palmer, daughter of Mr. andi Mra. F. 
C. Palmer, Is visiting Misa Doris Mc
Grath, in Fredericton.

Mr. Will Landry, of the 24th Batta
lion, Fredericton, who spent the week 
end* the guest of his father, Judge 
Landry, returned Tuesday morning to 
Fredericton.

Miss Marjorie Friel, who spent the 
past month, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mra. James Friel, has return
ed to Chatham, to resume her studies 
at St. Michael’s Academy.

Miss Johnson and Mise Harriett 
H&nlngton, have returned from St. 
John, where they have been for the 
past month. ,

Mrs. John Palmer Is visiting her 
daughter-in law, Mrs. Philip Palmer in 
St. John.

Miss Connell, who has been visiting 
Mise Delay Burnett, has returned to 
her home in St. John.

Mrs. John Hitifcman, and Mrs. Chas. 
Hickman are the guests of friends in 
Shed lac.

The_ Misses Etta and Maggie Chap
man very enjoyably entertained a few 
friends at “bridge,” on Thursday after
noon Those present were Mrs. J. A. 
McQueen, Mrs. A. B. P. Pipes, Mrs. 
C. L. H&nlngton, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Dr. Teed, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. McGrath, 
Mrs W. T. Chapman, Mr». James 
Friel.

Mrs. Schuman, of St. John Is the 
guest of her daughter, Mr». Joseph 
H. Smith.

Miss Oulton and Miss Calkin were 
guests of friends In Sackvllle, on Sat-
UrRev. W. B. Bezanson, has returned 
from Halifax, where he spent some 
time, the guest of his parents.

Miss Mabel Reid, of Amherst, lr the 
guest of Miss Myrtle Thomas.

Mr. R. Leger, of Shedlac, was the 
guest of Mr. Will Landry, on Sunday.

Finie».

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’üLOpiC

THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENT OF THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE WILL BE 
RECORD VALUE OFFERING OF

Men’s Colored Shirts
In all those THIS j

as groomsman.
I

* !
• 1

The Country Market.
There was a plentiful supply of pro

visions in the retail market yesterday, 
meats being again of good quality. 
No changes in prices have occurred 

‘during the week. Turkeys remain at 
last week’s price, thirty cents a pound. 
Beef roasts are from 13 to 16c.; lamb, 
14 to 18c.; pork, 14 to 17c.; Butter, 
prints.- is quoted at 33c; tub, 30c.; 
fresheggs 32 to 34c. a dozen; case 
30 to 32c. Vegetables are on band 
in sufficient quantity. Large sales of 
fish, both fresh and salt were record
ed yesterday, British Columbia salmon 
being agalnn much in demand at as 
low a flgûre as 11c. a pound.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING.
In planning this sale we made every effort to pro

vide offerings of the most pleasing character and to 
establish brand new records for value giving, It will 
be evident at first glance that in designs and coloring 
andes pecially materials that we have presented op
portunities superior to those of any previous sale, and 
this is saying a great deal,

The majority of the shirts are the latest 1915 de- * 
signs, newest colorings and most reliable cloths. The 
styles are soft fronts with starched cuffs, cross stripes 
with starched double cuffs; soft mushroom pleated 
with starched double cuffs; all soft shirts with soft 
double cuffs and separate double collar; cross pleated 
shirts with soft double cuffs,

This will be an exceptional opportunity to stock up for Spring at a much less 
expense than will be possible at any time later in the season, There will be a very 
large variety to select from, Sizes from 14 to 18,

Sale prices, eadh

t

viim:

The death of William Hazen, a high
ly respected and prosperous farmer, 
occurred at his home, Kingston, Kings 
county, yesterday afternoon, aged 

Mr. Hazen hadMIIII8NE HMD 
OWNED IN LEAGUE 

WITH MEXICAN DEDELS

ninety-seven years, 
enjoyed the best of health all his life 
up to a short time ago, when the Infir
mities of <fid age became noticeable. 
He Is survived by hla widow, three 
sons, George, Otis and Burpee of 
Kingston, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Ellsworth Puddlngton, Mobs Glen; 
Mrs. Warren Holder. Long Reach, 
and Misa Hattie at home.

Amateur Contest.
The amateur contest at the Opera 

House Hast night was not quits as suc
cessful as those events have been in 
the past, through the failure of some 
of the Intending contestants to appear 
at the call of time; however, the pro
gramme made up In quality what It 
lacked In quantity and the audience 
waa thoroughly satisfied. The first 
prize went to Lawrence Totten, a 
clever step dancer, the second to Ted
dy Merritt and the third to Jae. Dix
on, a vocalist. The contest drew the 
usual packed house. •

Los Angeles, Feb. 19—Harry Chand
ler, assistant general manager of the 
Los Angelee Times and millionaire 
land owner, was indicted today by the 
Federal grand jury here in connection 
-with an alleged conspiracy which had 
for its object a military occupation of 
the Mexican territory of Lower Cali
fornia.

The charge is that Chandler and 
others engaged in a conspiracy to vio
late the neutrality of the United 
States by recruiting men and gather
ing supplies on American soil for a 
campaign in Lower California.

Walter Bowker, manager of the 
California-Mexlcan Land and Cattle 
Company, ip which Chandler is heav-

IN AID OF THE BELGIAN 
AND PATRIOTIC

The grand cantata entitled “Esther 
the Beautiful Queen,” by W, W. Brad
bury, will be rendered In the Portland 
Methodist church on Tuesday even
ing, February 23rd, by a chorus of 
sixty voices under the leadership of 
H. W. Bhomfleld.

Leading parts as follows:
Esther, the beautiful Queen

Mrs. A. Edward Boggle 
Ahasuerna, the King, Mr. O. Dtokamn 
Hainan, overseer of the realm,

Mr. Byron Stillwell 
Leresh, Haman’s wife.

65c., 85c., $1.15
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

For Ladies 
and ChildrenNew Hosiery K

WILL DIVE GERMAN 
CDOISED » HOURS TO 

QUIT BUENOS HIDES

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have receives 
their spring wash materials. The 
neat floral designs are predicted the 
favorite for this Spring. They are 
printed In mouseline, crepe, pique 
and brocaderos. These materials are 
all fast colora and run in price from 
14 cents to 28 cents per yard. Now 
Is the time to do your Spring aewhtg 
when you have leisure hours.

8ILK HOSIERY with heavy ’mercerised Lisle garter top and reinforced heels and toes In black, white, 
sky. pink, hello, brome, taupe and navy. Sizes 814, 9, 914 and 10. Pair only ...........................

silk ANKLE HOSIERY In black, white and tan. Pair, only 
BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, double garter top, high spliced heels and double soles. Pair, 28c„ 36c., or 

three pairs for $1.00; also per peir 45c. and 65c.
BLACK LISLE HOSE, out else. Pair.........................  ............................. ..............
BLACK COTTON HOSE, high spliced heels and double soles. Pair ...............
CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE, black and tan. Pair .........
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE, black, tan, sky and pink. Pltf .... 25c,

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

Mias Audry Multln
M ordinal............... ...  .C. Brook Skelton
Hegal .. ........................Mr. Woods

This beautiful story 1» told in song, 
and will well repay any who are able 
to he present. ' Admission 26 cents. 
Proceeds In aid of the above funds.

$1.00

l45c.

60c. and 60c. 
........ 25c.Bueno* Ayre* Feb. 19.—The Argen

tine government la considering the 
matter of warning «he German steamer 
Holger and the auxiliary cruiser 
Ardonna to leave title port within 24 
hoars, or be disarmed and Interned, 
it was announced tonight. The Hol
ger arrived here yesterday, Having 
aboard the crew» of several merchant 
ships sunk during January and Fovru-I 
ary by the German auxiliary cru'serl 
Kixmprina WUheln^

Soldiers at Trinity Church Sunday.
On behalf of the pew holders, the 

Corporation of Trinity Church have 
offered the central portion of the 
church to Col. McAvity who will par 
rade the Battalion there tor service 
on Sunday morning at 11 • o’clock. 
Seats will be reserved in the side 
aisles tor the pew holders, and any 
others

tly interested; General B. J. VUjoen, 
a former Boer commander in the war 
with the British In South Africa; and 
Bettasar Aviles, a former Governor of 

were indicted eev-

4 26c.Advance Showing Spring Millinery. 
Authentic styles from London, 

Paris and New York, now on display 
in our showrooms.

Our Miss Driscoll and Misa King 
are dally sending' us from New York 

very latest novelttos they can find. 
Come and see everything that’# new. 
MArr Millinery Go., Ltd.

Lower California, 
oral weeks ago.

Fdiind by Police.
A glove found on Sydney street and 

a ppeketbook found on the West Side 
ferry floats await the owners at Cen
tral Police Station.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedthe

rl be admitted In so far asrent will 
possible.IsPARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.
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